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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY OOLOHIBT, FRIDAY JANPABY 25,1889.2 TOWS TOPICS TERSELY TOLD., CoogUn ni in favor of the clerk
cassai

Aid. Harrison «fated that he had as Mr. Hamley himself ”

aassasressjssa
had remarked during the day. Several their original motion, the amendment wee 
loads of rock had been carted all the way adopted.

James Bar to fill up a hole in front a Dsrzcnvx eoadway.
of the Pacific7 Telegraph Hotel, when A communication waa read; from toe 
every bit of rook would soon be needed proprietor of t1” ^Soifio Telegraph hotd. 
formetolling Superior street and would claiming damages from the city for injury 
then have to be brought from some other to a horae, harness end buggy, cemed ny 
part of tiie city. He was well satisfied a hole in the road in front of hi» hotel. With the appointment* recommended by Referred to the street committee and city 
his worship. barristers for a report.

Aid. Styles, in explanation of the inci- The queetion of enlarging the cemetery 
dent referred to by Aid. Harrison, said again came up, and was the subject of a 
that he gave orders for the work to be desultory conversation, but no Mtion was 
done at onoe. He did not know where token and the council adjourned to meet 
the stone Whs brought irom, but the work again on Wednesday evening, the 3Utn 
had to be done without delay. mat. ________' •

Aid. Wilson said that there was no ex
cuse for going to James Bay for the rock.
He had made a suggestion as to where it 
eould be obtained.

Aid. Kelly was satisfied with the com
mittees.

Aid. Styles said that as he had taken a 
great interest in the park he should have 
Eked to have been on the park committee.

Aid. Harris was willing to make an ex
change to oblige Aid. Styles.

Ala Styles suggested that 
be made chairman of the police committee, 
andrôât bê’be placed on the park commit
tee id fche;place of Aid. Ha|hs. The sug
gestion was acted upon, the change made 
and tiie epromittee appointment», as a- 
mended, confirmed.

On resolution the clerk was instructed 
to furnish each of the aldermen with a list 
of the committees.

doubt that Aid. Vigelids wm a good man. Aid. 
he was satisfied that he had far more comm 
knowledge of the work than Aid. Vigeliua

From Ths Dailt Colonist. Jul B. v
BOARD OF ALDERMEN, 

first Meeting el the New

ony. The bracelet 
studded with eleven selected brill

a halfmoBLAirmcita as immigrants. CABLE NEWS,.Dceklg Colonist1 and Presented In Beedeble Shane.valued at over£600, and was accompanied 
by a list of the names of the ladies who 
subscribed to the presentation, elaborate
ly engrossed upon vellum.

/ The news from Scotland is that tile The French Hotel bee been temporarily 
dosed.

The bachelors of Qnamichan propose 
the evening of the first of

ht a very unhappy condition. 
The meegre crops that their patches of 
poor land produce have altogether failed. 
Their potatoes are exhausted, end they 
have little or nothing left to keep soul 
and body together. The Trades and La
bour Council of Toronto, in the plenitude 
of its wisdom, protested against the im
migration of these crofters to the North
west and other parts of Canada. This 
protest showed that the members of the 
Trade and Labor Council know very little 
about the nature of the Seotoh High
lander or of the economic and social his
tory of Canada. If they knew anything 
of the Scotch character they would have 
been convinced that these poor people, 
miserable aa their present condition is, 
possess capabilities that it is no exaggera
tion to aay are unlimited. We need only 
mention their names to convince any in
telligent Canadian that there is in them the 
material out of which the moat useful, the 
meet enterprising, and in every way the 
meet capable citizens are made. The 
McDonalds, the McKenzies, the McLeods, 
the Matheeons, the McLeans, the Mc
Millans, the Roeses, the McRaes, 
and very many others bearing the 
same family names as these de
spised and oppressed crofters b»ve done 
their full share towards making Canada 
what it is to-day. . They and their de
scendants are to be found in every walk of 
Bfe doing good work for themselves and for 
Canada. Although there are many bear
ing these names who have attained hon
orable positions in every province in the 
Dominion, and hundreds of thousands 
who, if they have not attained to eminence, 
are roe pec ted and esteemed as honorable 
and useful members of society, compara
tively few are to be found among the 
criminal and the pauper classes. Give 
the Scotch Highlander half a chance and 
he will work hard and perseveringly to 
improve his condition, fie is proud and 
he is ambitious, and his adaptability to the 
circumstances in which he is placed has 
become proverbial. There is no reason 
to believe that men of the Highland race 
have degenerated. Place him where the 
conditions are equally favorable, and he 
will do aa well in every respect as his 
clansmen did_ fifty, eighty, or a hundred

to be Arrested 
for Alleged Swindling in en

FRIDAY, JANUARY «5H. 188». Reek Bay-Tke Library Question.
COLLECTOR ROSS’S DISMISSAL. special masting of the new council 

held last Monday evening, Mayer
A String a ball on

ÎEB*» meeting of the subscribers 
of the Protestant Orphan’s Home will be 
held tins evening.

Local sports have backed Cleary, of San 
Franciioo, against a Nanaimo pugiliat for 
$300 a aide.

flehr. Walter L. Rich, Captain Sea
ward, left on a sealing cruise yesterday 
morning.

A horse attached to a light delivery 
wagon enjoyed a run at full speed from 
one end of Tates street to the 
evening, without doing any damage to 
himself or the rig.

Warranto have been issued for the ar
rest of the two Nanaimo pugilist» who 
were engaged in a prize fight on Salt 
Spring Island a few week» ago, together 
with all who witnessed tiie battle.

A company known ae the “Texas Lak.
Ioe Co., has been formed 
for the manufacture of me, and have al
ready commenced the erection of ice 
houses, where the ice will be stored.

The rumor that a wedding waa about to 
take place drew a large crowd, principally 
of ladies, to St. John e church last even
ing. They found the sacred edifice all in 
darkness, and were unanimous in stig
matizing the rumor as “real mean."

A few weeks ago a watch owned by 
Geo. Watson, of Nanaimo, waa stolen 
from the B. & N. station. The watch 
waa sent from Victoria, and waa in the 
railway office when a thief broke in and 
stole it. On Saturday Mr. Watson was 
the recipient of a handsome new ohron- ) 
ometer from Hon. Mr. Dunamuir to re
place the one stolen. ,

A waa
Giant taking the chair at 8 o’clock sharp.

There were present Aid. Vigelius, 
Styles, Wilson, Kelly, Goodaore, Harrison, 
McKiUican, Goughian and Harris.

The dismissal of Collector Roes will be 
a warning to men in a similar position in 
all parts of tiie Dominion to keep within 
the line of their instructions. The dis
cretion allowed to collectors of customs is 
necessarily exceedingly limited. They 
have tiie law for their guidance and it 
would never do to permit them to diare- 
gard it in any single instance, 
their business to carry put the law and 
not to amend it or modify it in any par
ticular. They may make mistakes with 
regard to its interpretation without much 
blame, but to ignore it altogether or to do 
what it forbids is wholly inexcusable. In 
the case of the Babson there was, it ap
pears, no room for a mistake, 
distinctly forbids the collector to allow 
any American fisherman who is not licens
ed under thé modus vwendi to tranship 
fish in a Canadian port. There may be 
circumstances under which it is very hard 
on the fisherman to insist on a rigid en
forcement of the law, but it is not for the 
collector to consider those circumstances.

London, Jan. 22.—Queen Victoria and 
Mrs. Phelps Preaented^With a^Talu- visit te tha

tee.
man.

te tie te War.
Massowa, Jan. 22.—Stag John of 

Abyssinia is proposing to make war upon
Shoe.

WiProspectus of the Hew Panama Carnal 
Company—Queen Victoria 

to Visit Spain.

thaw B. Begbfa, chief justice, announcing 
the result of the recent election, and stat
ing that the newly elected mayor and al
dermen were defy entitled to fake their 
aeate at the aldennanie board.

Moved 
the rules
adopted for the guidance 
alderman for 1889. Carried.

On motion the officers of the corpore- 
ttion were requested to retain their, posi
tions for the present.

On motion the bulletin board was 
adopted aa tile place for the publication 
of notices of motion, etc.

Mayor Grant stated that he had pre
pared a list of the aldermen beet suited, 
n his opinion, for the work on the stand

ing committees. As the appointment of 
all oummitteec was, however, the right of 
the council, and1 only accorded the mayor 
by their courtesy, any changea that they 
might see fit te make to the list he would 
read, would be perfectly in order.

Kelly thought it wouM be well to 
read the list of aldermen proposed 
committee work, and then delay the 
adoption of the list until the. council 
could think them over. . f'V ,

Mayor Grant remarked tost in the peat 
the custom had been to appoint the com
mittees and then adjourn for one week to 
enable the members of the board to ob
tain an understanding of the committee 
work.

AM. Goodacre favored the appointment 
of the committoetoat onoe.

Mayor Grant then read the list which 
he had prepared, «id which waa aa fol
lows :

Finance : AM. Harris (chairman), 
Goodacre and Vigelius.

Streets : Aid. Vigelius 
Stole» and Harrison.

Water : Aid. Oonghlan (chairman), 
Wilson and ^YilUmn.

Police and Hack» : Aid. Styles (chair
man! Kelly and Harrison.

Fire Warden»: Aid. Wi’son (chair
man), Vigeliua and OuufhUn.

Sanitary : Aid. Hansut (chairman), 
o Killieen and Stole».
Cemetery, Park, Oily Hall and library : 

Aid. Goudacru (ababaae), Vigelius and 
Harris

AM. Me

from

■> It is
THE ALBKRNI ARSON CASK. by AM. Vigelius and Style» that 

of order of previous councils be 
of the board of

other last
Frank McQuillan Discharged from Custody.Loudon, Jan. .22.—The Parnell com- 

mission resumed, its sittings this morning.
A witness named Fanagher deposed that
Archbishop Waltii, in tile preuencecif [Frem cur Own OorresnondenU

Nanaimo J«n 22,-Frenk McQuüUn,
and wee afterwards employed in Dublin **
at the office of the land league. Fanagher HoUett of
testified that he had carried letters, some ®venmg. Magistrate Ptaita, in dismiss 
ofNrhioh contained checks, from Patrick mg the care, said be coaM not pUoe any 
Egan to an invincibleT Mined MuUett. reBanoeon the evidence of &11, the pnn- 
Oounsel for the Pamellitea, owing to thepublication of a late paragraph in the poeitiveiy that he saw MoQmllan fire

jury
suing their objStiouabU pB. The he
matter was dropped, after trending Jus- therefore dismiss the case, 
tice Hannen expressed his satisfaction 
over the termination of the affair. He 
said he hoped no farther applications of 
this nature would be made

teCea-the Evidence Not Being
▼let

I
The law

at VaoceuverIN THE KOOTENAI.
Oreat Developments tn That FromMs* legion 

—What Is Being Done In the Hlnee 
and Claim Work.

Kootenritito'inÜnt^an'd the same 
spot in summer are two different places.
The summer scene is aa beautiful as im
agination can paint it and ito accessibility 

Aid. Harris hen, too, is as easy aa any mining camp 
in the Northwest. Winter sees a change, 

place being bleak and white and shut 
out fromudl travel ; still it presents a very 
busy aspect thin winter, there being about 
100 men at work and many others winter
ing there to be on hand for the 1889 boom 
early, and boom it will, if the oM pros
pector’s legends and the way they are in
tended, go for aught—that is, boom» come 
big every calendar year ending with a 
nine, and aa to the interpretation there it 
is, Koetenai first, last and all the time.

As to the claims, work is progressing 
well and development» fully equal to ex
pectations. The most notable improve
ment is in the Blue Bell claim, the only 
ohe ever partly opened on the east sMe of 
the lake. At a depth of 126 feet it now 
shows forty feet of concentrating ore, 
with ore still in the face of the cross-cut, 
and the ore shows a marked improvement 
in grade over the surface prospect, now 
running from 26 to 40 ounces as agamst 
12 to 20 on top. This is the big claim of 
the camp, but like many other very large 
ones it does not grade up in assay value 
with the majority of smaller ones.

The Krao (the first ore shipped from 
British Columbia) this fall opened a rich 
shoot of sulphide ore, with wire, silver 
massed together in places through it and 

BOCK BAY BBIDOB. at present a force is at work sinking to

o""“" east's sssskjs ifc.sstsF'-sftsrss
3SSS5utiês SESSBSëS

d;—» Th. ’’ïKïïiiÿ’Ll- 1 S. —
' been put offfrom last year, and could mer,„ big findl, "being opened b, a tun-

n0^ }*f father delayed. _ej tap the vein at about 200 feet
Aid. Style, waa notentirtiy satfafied itbei u^to^that the wtolë <^^ent%,e'^^twento to^of*»®

sbÆr’ri
provemento, etc., during the past two jlmeeBay bridge had been charged to Ï^SaMlfaSt-îSr1 Ths^S
years than anyone else would have or j.mel Rav tunnel 200 feet lower, tne spring win
could have. The greater part ot his time Md McKiUican thought that the bridge th" tT°el W°rk
had been spent on the street, looking .hmild be of iron bemg pushed with a vim.
after his department of the cito work, and Ald. Goughian considered that the first Th® Ll“*e ^“3^2
he had expected that he would, at least, to be determined would be the loca- J good sized . V..* PP”
have been appointed chairman of the ^of the new bridge. He thought it forty top» of 76 ounce ore tim fall and i|
committee for another year. He was ,hou]d start at the^end of Store street. A present £hich

r* TOLL AOOOID also sure that no member of the board iaITey 0f the locality should, first of all, work is done directly on the ledge, whichwith the opinion, heM (n Washington. MJk »d be made by the cit,^nnyeyor, and after The
t The two government, are agreed tE tb. toe hmreport had been received, the council certeiBl| Sows to advantage over

action of the agents of Germany inBamoa *M wen He thoueht it °°2rd 8°»h”d intelligently thj, appearance, aa the ore has
is opposed to the letter and spirit of the MayorGmnt suggested that the north imp„Ved in value, one smalltreaty!*The agents have also*”™ rnTandTuTm"^^  ̂t *&%*££** to d° "V about 1,300 ounces per ton,

violated diplomatic ETIQUETTE de reward a. he found hi. had. Xld. SMe, thought it might be weU to ybU6 the bulk
and endangered the good relation» so ne- Aid. Vigeliua favored the selection the ^ for outside tenders for plans and de- 10iL°unce8V . ... . . , , ...cessary to the présente of Americans and m,,or had nmde. ^ns for toe new brid^e. from 7ll the city , Th» r“ult of ot
Europeans when dealing with semi-bar- Aid. Wilson, referring to the remarks êiSùieers claim and a new and «rand «tnke on the Droereetin« ranidlv
baroM natives. Dûprtche. have been made by Aid. Styles, «id that he might ‘T&ughlan did not think that the Spokane elmm haamduced the o„e„ of Pr3^^~P|d^in deele ^
sent to BerUn couched in language, con- jort aa well object because he was not cngtruction of the new bridge would be the Mae^t10’ between the two^to qAq ^ Winona. Minn, has
veying the foregoing sense of the situation, chairman of the police committee. He aU difficult The water was shaUow, gut on aforoe at.onceand open up. The WmaM*0*'
The latest news received by Lord Satis- did not intend to growl, however. As d could be QO trouble in raising sP°kane ,triko referred to lsuiavmnon Phelne. ^ro«^of the
bury from ApU is of a Aid. Style. W« disprwed to be ‘.‘hoggiti,’’ Zpiem ab^vehigh tide. The city eJ- *• ITOSMSMSKÎISÏL -^r re^L with hi.

in regard to the position of chairman of vey„ cuaid do uij the work in regard to *?ar7 ™e vem upon which the wiirii irai ajohooh,
the street committte, he wished to », ^"ri^ plLTetc. There waa no ne- *#ie>st summer, and, upon wtuch the 
that he thought the selection made far the <»esity of employing anyone else. It was f*1® of \ ^^“o^th^ aurfaoe sLwed 
mayor a wise one. He had advieeda change flot ^ „imiiar to the Point Ellice baaed, and whnffi "*5
inthechairmanshipof theetreetcommittee where deep water had to be dealt merely a largevem ofquarte, with spep"
in the formation of committee, in 1888, ^thl^mm^nraüway trestle bridge: of J’*®
and now thought it wm absolutely neces- ^Tti tlJri required. ^ unexpectedly <*t\, closmg of the Kpo-
sary that a oblige should be nmde « AML Harris thought it wonld be weti tenai river last ftil prevented .to owner, 
some were saying on the streets now that to look ^ thé advmability of making 8etting m an ample winter supply ofpro- 
Ald. Styl* favored hiaown loctiiiy in the tteTridg" acontinuatmn of Store street*
street work. , Aid. Coughfan lmd referred to the fact property, and he 1™ ™de hrn premure

Mayor Grant remarked that the that toC often when any spécial work was mit by worki^ at the huidiest plMe on 
■ etrtk». a track. Bat do Little iofurv <*">8® of chairman of the street com- t ^ done the cit, officials did not do it tbe <4alm . and uncovenng about five feet 
^îl^ïZ^toSLtlimLJSK mittee .*» made, » timt member of the ge >wd withthe remark. More than °f mmeral assaying fort,-five ounce, of

Zanzibab, Jan, 22.—The Italian man- Mllltto to be Called Oat. Mrd” an^raeidents^o'f1 "other two ™onîhl “8° a resolution had been the Gallaghvr^amtiy^of^Uime, the

SSBMÏAÎÏÎto «T and Helen™, w7t, Jan. 21.-The geTthe eit^ were homing diraatti- ^ dlrCt g*^
ammunition «e arriving from Belgium, strike still continues at Roslyu, which bed. It wm for the board to »y whether .treeta, for the information of the coun- .hermine week Til croe cut aifd
England and Germany. Thé BritSr 1^ preapecto.uood for ««ne lively times ” not the, agreed with hm. m the «dee- cü_ ^ notbing of R had as yet been g S? »J&faLtSL'«5?
diansarepreparing a petition demanding Sheriff Pawwood to-day called on Gov. tien be had made. . . seen. . tâtons of 116-ounce ore were ahinoed

SgaEftaygsiafl ssz&z?’- faj8KsjS8t^»aB
BeeuaaUt latrlgee* Deaeeeced. review the situation before calling ont the committee, he thought AM. Styl» had Aid. Wilson referred to the muddle ®®P , . ,. »•,

Pams, Jan. 22.—The municipal autho- militia. given very much of his time to the vrork medeof Jam» Bay bridgé by outside getting the^ore to h e. This
ritiraof Sedan have aent an address to Saturday night about aixly striker», of the committee over which he presided He did not want Rock Bay bridg <bscovered upe,
M. Jacques, commissioner, denouncing fully armed, invaded Cle-elum and at- dunng 1888 ; more tome in fai* than the to prove a second James Bay bridge. He
the Boulangist intrigues. tempted to dean out the town. They paM officiala. If the paid officiaU had ^vi^d that the matter be left in the

first assaulted W. J. Reed, proprietor of been as faithful m Aid. Styles, he thought Qf the strest committee for them to
the Reed house, but were held at be, by the city would have been better off to- conrvdt with the city surveyor, and report 
armed force, the mob meanwhile freely day. Be believed jn the appointment of Aid Goodacre remarked that there was 
making threat» to bnm the house to the the most competent and experienced men g,,^ blood in the street committee and
ground, also firing off their revolvers to for committee work, audt with all due re- they were quite capable of investigating
terrorize the citizens, bat did not shoot speck to_ Aid. Vigehus, he thought that the question.
any one, add finally withdrew, after Aid. Styl» wm far better qualified to act Aid. Harris and Goodacre moved that, 
breaking some glass and injuring one man te bead of the street committee than he Q,e gtrœt committee be instructed to pre-

(AbL yigebos). pare plans for the construction of a new
AM.- Vigehus thought he wm quite cap- bridge and report at the next regular 

able of performing the week of chairman --
of the street committee. He - had btiiM Te««$i/ion wm adopts, 
that position before, and, bwidte, all the *
street work wm performed by men under the otty survzyor s -work.
the direction qf paid officials, who in turn 
received their instructions from the coun
cil Mid not the committee. He wm glad, 
while wilting to assume the responsibility 
of chairman of the streets committee, that 
Aid. Styl» wm associated with him and 
couM give him the benefit of his experi
ence. ' "* ' !

Aid.

CAPITAL NOTES. Aid.He may represent them to his superior 
but that is the most he can do. He must 
wait for the decision of the Department 
and pot upon it when it do» come. The 
Thé matter on which he transgressed wm 
one of no ordinary importance. The 
privilege of transhipping fish is one of the 
subjects in dispute between tiie British 
and the American governments. The Am- 

claim this privilege as of right.

- for

the"Collector of Customs Dismissed- for 
Dereliction of Daty. i-London, Jan. 22.—A long letter bom 

De Lessens aocompaniee the prospectus of 
the new Panama Canal Company. The 
heading of the prospectus reads : “Uni
versal Company for the completion and 
working of the canal in PaMma.” The 
first two payments of each share are 126 
francs each, the second to be made on the 
constitution of the company. The third, 
payable a month later, is 260 Iran». The 
Standard says that as the shares deposited 
are insufficient to make the decision valid, 
it will be impoMible to hold a meeting on 
the 26th.

!

I» Allowing an AmerlMn Schooner to Tran
ship a Cargo of Fresh Fish at Halifax with
out the-Proper Meenee-Smuggled Horses 
Seised at Lethbridge Driven IntoMontana- 
Land Wanted foraSteaaabtet Jandtngop 
the Columbia.

PERSONAL.

W. G. Gteton, of St. Paul, Minn., is 
at the Driard.

R. L. T. Galbraith, of KootoMy, is at 
the Driard.

Wm. Humphrey» has returned from 
Fort Wrangle. „ .. ,

H. McCutcheon, of the Inland Sentinel, 
is at the Clarence.
" J. J. Blake, city solicitor of Vancou
ver, is registered at the Driard.

Edward C. Pa,son, of the Peck e Bad 
Boy Co., is at the Clarence.

F. G. Little, the well known Vancouver 
contractor, is spending a few days in the 
city,

Fred Clarke, of Toronto, 
the Mander bat night and ia at the 
Driard.

C. E. Chapin, of the Chicago Tribune, 
left for Port Townsend yesterday on a 
flying visit.

Alex. McCaudlera has returned from 
Southern California, where he hte been 
paying a flying visit.

Capt. Chaa. Hackett arrived from Syd
ney, C.B., on Sunday to fake command 
of his schooner, the Annie C. Moore, 

on a sealing trip early next week.
J. A. Strong, managing editor of the 

Nanaimo Morning Courier, allowed the 
light of his countenance to illuminate 
Victoria on Sunday, to the delight of hi» 
many friends.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Quebec wm visited by a regular blizzard 
on Tuesday.

Smith, the absconding Minnedura 
bookkeeper, hte reached Dakota safe.

Eighty divorce cases are to be disposed 
of by the Senate at the coming ee»ion.

John McClosky, an old man, hte been 
frozen to d»th near Midgevitie, N.B.

The Provencher election tek» plaoe to
day. All the candidates are working

H. McDougall will succeed W. G. Mat
thews M Dun Wiman’s agent in Winni-
^Major Jon» has recommended that the 
Willamette river be deepened at a cost of 
$300,000.

The weather at Montreal h» turned 
quite cold, and wo* on the ice palace ia

§ 1 ELECTION ACCOUNTS.
Election accounts, amounting in all to 

$204 60, were read and "referred to the 
finance committee for payment, if correct.

BE FINANCE.
On motion the clerk was instructed to 

notify the manager of the bank, of the 
names of the new members of the finance 
committee, and to transmit the signatures 
of the new members to him.

Aid. Harris gave notice of motion to 
myvide for any necessary overdraft on 
ihe bank. .

encans
The British hold that the Americans 
have voluntarily renounced this privilege 
by the treaty of 1818. It was not for a 
Canadian collector of customs to give up 
the British contention and to embarrass 
his government by permitting American 
fishermen to tranship fish contrary to 
law and to the British interpretation of 
the treaty of 1818. The Canadian Gov
ernment could npt aftord to overlook so 
flagrant an offence. If the Dominion 
authorities took no notice of Collector 
Ross's violation of the law and the regu
lations of the department, the American 
Government would soon interpret its in

dulgence to mean that it did not believe 
in its own construction of the treaty, and 
was either afraid or unwilling to maintain 
the position it had taken. The precedent 
of the Babson would be quoted to justify 
other violations of the treaty and to give 
fresh ground for the old ^ claims. It is 
evident that, under the circumstances, no 
other course was open to the Government 
then to dismiss Mr. Ross. It is unfortu
nate that the Halifax collector was an

s
(From Our Own Corre.pondent.)

Ottawa, Jan. 21. —Rosa, oolleotor of 
customs at Halifax, hte been dismissed 
frem the service for gross dereliction of 
duty in allowing the American fishing 
vessel, Batson, to tranship a cargo of 
fresh fish, the schooner not having a 
modus miendi license.

Sixty.hors» were eeized at Lethbridge 
hut month on account of being smuggle* 
Inspector Young wm instructed to sell 
the animals, but before he could reach 
Lethbridge some thievMgot at the hors», 
and drove them all into Montons.

Mr. J. Armstrong, of Golden, inter
viewed Hon. Mr. Dsrwdney to-day. He 
wants a piece of land oil the Columbia for 
a steamboat landing.

(chairman).
, Salt for WrsacfMl DIsmlueL

London, Jan. 21.—Mr. Greenwood, 
formerly editor of the Saint James Omette, 
is about to bring a suit for damag» 
against Gibbs, former proprietor of that 
journal, for wrongful dismissal. The 
action grows ont of allegations, strength
ened by a subsequent letter from Mr. 
Greenwood, that the German government 
was endeavoring to obtain control of the 
paper for political purposes.

A Chief Jentice III.
London, Jan. 21.—Lord Chief Justice 

Coleridge is ill.
Verdict ef Harder «sashed.

Dublin, Jan.—The Court of Queen's 
Bench has qutehed the verdict of murder 
rendered hr the coroner’s jury against the 
solicitors, Dudgeon and Ellerson.

A Pleasing Incident.
London, Jan. 22.—Ladies Salisbury 

and Roeebeny called this afternoon at 
the reaMenee of U. S. minister Phelps in 
Lowndes Square and presented Mrs. 
Phelps with a superb bracélet

Am Anarchist Sentenced.
Brussels, Jan. 22.—An anarchist by 

the name of Gitie hte been sentenced to 
six months imprisonment and a fine of 300 
francs for shouting “Down with the Aus
trian,” reoentiy while Queen Marie was 
passing a socialist meeting.

M
v DEFECTIVE DRAINAGE.

Aid. Mc KiUican directed the attention 
of die street committee to the necessity 

: of opening up a box drain in the rear of 
die Oddfellows’ Hall on Douglas street. 
Tiie matter was, on motion, referred to 

! the street committee, with power to take 
X Oonghlan immediate action.

L ' came over on

i
4

mmmwê (<
years ago.

If these crofters immigrate to Canada, 
they will nyt make fortunm in five or six 
years. They are not Used to the work of 
the country, and it will take them some 
time to learn. But they are teachable. 
They will straggle on for years working 
hard, and living hard, it may be, but they 
will keep on improving. -Many of them 
will become comfortable and independent, 
and their children will be as competent to 
do their share towards the improve
ment and the elevation of the country 
as any men it contains, 
the Highland immigrant struggling against 
adverse circumstances, and we know 
whereof we affirm. We are quite satis- 
tied that if these Crofters come to Canada 
they will make good citizens and will 
teach the members of the Trade and La
bor Council and their descendants lessons 
in liberality anA^goqd citizenship which 
they may very badly need.

We notice that a narrowness is mani-, 
testing itself in many parts of Canada that 
dom not speak weti for the intelligence 
and foresight of many of its inhabitants. 
Men who were but the other day ir-mi
grant! themselves have become jealous 
and exclusive, and are doing what they 
can to discourage immigration, 
years’ settlement in the country do» not 
give theee people exclusive righto. Crof
ters and others have quite m good a right 
to come into Canada in 1889 m they had 
in 1880, or perhaps later. There is plenty 
of room in the Dominion for a population 
many times greater than it contains. But 
the new-comers should go where they are 
wanted.
grant did not dream of loafing about 
the towns 
often very poorly equipped for the strug
gle they were about to begin, went di
rectly to the placw where they intended 
to settle and commenced without any de
lay to hew a farm for themselvw out of 
the forest. It was hard and at tira» dis
couraging work, but they had b»lth and 
courage and a determination to succeed. 
And they did succeed. How many of those 
who came out conquerors in this contest 
with the fore» of nature were Highland
ers the
settlement in every province ot Canada 
show. And there is no reason to believe that 
these crofters would not prosper quite as 
well m the men of their race have-done in 
every county and village and town and 
city in the broad Dominion.

THE SAMOAN TROUBLE.

Germany Has Violated Diplomatie 
Etiquette■ X

I
And England Is In Fall Aceord with America 

on the Subject—The British Fleet le ths 
Pacific to be Belafbreed Immediately by 
at least Two Ironclads.

j wisely selected, and moved the reception 
adoption of the list.

Aid. Harris seconded Aid. Vigelius
now

and
appointee of the McKenzie Government. 
The Opposition will be apt to make & 

out of his dismissal. It will (Special to The Colonist.
London, Jan. 21—It is stated upon 

most excellent authority that the English

A grievance
most likely be said that if he was a sup
porter of he Government he would be 
dealt with more leniently. But we be
lieve that if he had been the staunchest 
of Conservatives no influence could have 
saved him. His offence was one ot inter
national importance. Reasons of state 
required his dismissal, and those reasons 
would in any case have overbalanced all 
merely p^riy considerations.
PROHIDÎTION AND ARPETITE.

■ We have seen government has decided to uphold the 
treaty by the provisions of which Euro
pean powers^are precluded from obtaining 

ttoihptmg to obtain dominion of Sam
oa. England has been fully informed of 
the views of the American government in 
the matter, and ia

'

! or a,

Prêt tieffeken 111.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—Prof. Geffcken has 

gone to Constantine to Mcuperate his 
health atKthe hydÿ^afchic^Wablkÿiment 
there.

hard.m
F-'. A Valedictory Banquet.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—The colonial society 
will giyo a grand valedictory banquet to 
Lieut. Wiseman on Friday.

Tiie Germa, tul African Ce.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—Dr. Peters has ob

tained a two-years furlough aa president 
of the EMt African Co. in order to lead 
the Emin relief expedition. Disbley and 
Ehlere and Fricke, who were General 
Wobeley’s interprétera in Egypt, will 
accompany Dr. Peters to Africa.

Md He SllsRt HI» Father?
Berlin, Jan. 22.—At a castle banquet 

ywterday, all officials who had been dec
orated during the past year were present 
except Mayor Forkenbeck, who waa not 
invited. The mayor wm decorated by the 
late Emperor Frederick, and this slight is 
thought to be an additional slight by the 
Emperor William upon his father.

of ore averages aboutA fight between appetite and legisla
tive prohibition has been going on in 
Chin» for a great many years with a very 
singular result. In China the cultivation 
of the poppy fer the purpose of the pro
duction of opium ia illegal The punish
ment of raising and smoking opium wm at 
one time death. Twenty-five years ago 
very tittle opium indeed was produced in 
China. The opium smokera had to de
pend upon India for the supply of the 
drug ; now in thex face of the nominally 
stringent prohibitory law opium is pro
duced in nearly every province of China. 
In all parts of the empire except the is
lands of Formosa and Hainan it 
is produced in substantial quan
tities. In the province of- Szechuen 
twenty millions of pounds is produced. 
In Ynlloow nearly as much is raised. It 
is estimated that one-third of the land in 
that province under cultivation is devoted 
to raising the poppy- The province of 
Szechuen contains a population of twenty 
initiions. Of this population seven-tenths 
of the adult mal» have contracted the 
habit of smoking opium. In all parts of 
China the number of opium smokers is 
immerse and those addicted to the habit 
are continually on the increase. All the 
native grown opium is oonanmed and 
there ia «till a very great deal imported 
from Indfa.

When the Chinese first began to pro
duce opium they were very unskilful and 
the article was in quality greatly inferior 
to that imported from India: But in the 
face of the prohibitory law they have 
gone on improving the product of the 
poppy- fields until now many, even of the 
rich and luxurious Chinamen, prefer the 
hativé-gréwn to that imported." Chinese 
opium is comparatively cheap. It being 
a forbidden article, the Government is 
not supposed, to know that it is produced 
within the Empire at all. It ia therefore 
not taxed, and ito. product! can .undersell 
India opium, which ia subject to very 
heavy taxation, both where it is raised 
and in China Although such immense 
quantities of opium are raised in China, 
the.qoantity imported from India has not 
greatly diminished. The only effect which 
the cultivation of the poppy in China has 
on Indian opium ia to lower its price.
. ■ One would suppose that, if a prohibitive 
Jaw could be enforced anywhere, it would 
be in China. There the authority of the 
Emperor is, in theory at any rate, un
limited, yet with all his power over the 
livre M weti m the property of his sub
jects, the Emperor of China has not been 
able to prevent toe cultivation of the pop
py within hi* dominion» and, in the face 
of his prohibitory decrees, the consump
tion of opium has gone on increasing 
among his subject» at a most alarming 
rate. In. the fight between prohibition 
and appetite ip China, prohibition has 
"been badly b»ten.
» ' ------w-

A terrible accident occurred at Tean- 
nway Mills, W.T., on Tuesday morning, 
the residence of Mr. Kinyon being de-
ïdtodMfa*”

I

A few

tiier on January 31st.
"The Toronto Legislative address, in 

reply to toe speech, will be moved by G. 
B. Smith and seconded by E. J. Davis.

Father Dowd, of Montreal, has con
demned the Catholic Order of Foresters 
m an order hostile to the interests of the 
church.

The G. 8. 8. Yandalia left Mare Island 
navy yard on Monday, "bound for Samoa. 
She carries 13 guns and ia manned by 2401 
men.

The barge Josephine went ashore on 
South EMt Bar, Point Allerton, Mass., 
on Monday, and three out of a crew of 
four were drowned.

The will of the late Mrs. Jay Gould has 
been filed for probate. She ltevw her 
entire wtste to be held in treat for her 
children.

MENACING CHARACTER,
have therefore orderedand the admiralty 

the strength of the Pacific fleet to be in
creased immediately by at least two pow
erful vessels. Count Von Hatzfeldt, Ger
man ambassador, had an interview with 
Lord Salisbury this afternoon, after the 
consultation which took place between the 
latter and Minister Phelps.In old times the immi-

THE R08LYN TROUBLE.
He and his family

Ei

A. C. Mathews, Winnipeg manager for 
inn, Wiman & Co., hM resigned his po

sition to taka an office in the New Eng
land States.

The Czar has presented gold tokens of 
remembrance to all of the persons who 
were preeent on the occasion of the disas
ter to toe imperial train at Borki.

tramp was stealing 
a ride on a train when he feti bénmth toe 
wheels and derailed several of the cars, 
hie body being ground to a pulp,

The Salvation Army barracks at Wel
land were dwtroyed by fire o^F, Tuesday 
morning, the in mat» hereto escaping with 
their livw in their night-clothia.*

Angelo Antone, charged San Fran
cisco with smuggling opium off one of the 
British Columbia «tramera, bra been 
tenoed to pey a fine of $100 and be im
prisoned for three months.

Premier Merrier will give a recep
tion in parliament house, Quebec, on Sat
urday week, in honor of Albam. At his 
hands she will receive the freedom of the 
cito of Quebec.

Lieut. Governor 
wm thrown from his entier M Winnipeg 

and had his left aim broken, 
in hia week eonditien that se

at work 
claim wm 

the shipments 
of ore in so short a time, considering that 
four mil» of expensive trail had to be 
made and winter buildings of some pre
tence erected, aa well aa getting in the 
first pack train ever at the lake, speaka 
for itself, and add to this that the claim 
shows more of the same kind of ore that 
wm taken out and you have a pretty good 
prospect for a mine. The preeent sinking 
wm begun on a rich shoot of ore, but after 
following it north to ito dip it gradually 
turned to the weet, and rather than butch
er up the shaft it was decided to sink 
straight down," tap tEë vein, and if Ô. K. 
drift out to the surface and at the 
time drive a deep down tnnneL 

The Daddy Gallagher has sunk 24 feet 
.this winter and show» about the Mme 
characteristics as ito relative, Let Her Go 
Gallagher, but the ore so far ia not so 
high grade nor so abundant. The Whoa 
Gallagher, Young Gallagher and Galla
gher’s Grave are idle for the winter, but 
they Will be in the hunt another year.

The Now Then is gradually improving 
on ito fine appearance ef toe pMt fall and 
has a large vein with very rich ore distrib
uted somewhat and an abundance of fair 
paying ore in sight.

The claims above mentioned are the 
only on» being worked, beyond n«un
ary assessments this winter, and by 
spring developments should demonstrate 
to a reasonable certainty the permanency 

new hydrant». of the camp. The ores from nearly all
On motion of AM. Stylw and Good- the olaim» but the °aLh8ber‘s «°- L 

acre, fire hydrant» were ordered to be Falcon, and Now Then are galena,
placed on the corner of Johnson and From the or» specified they are for the 
Blanchard street», and in the public moet P81* carbonized and oxidized orra, 
school grounds. and the variety of orra in reasonable

plenty shouM justify the erection of re
duction plants at the head of navigation 
on the Kootenai river [on American ter
ritory] that could handle or* » cheaply 
m any point in the west. Already toe 
Northern Pacific Railroad hM incorpor
ated a line from their main track to the 
river, and every prospect point» to the 
Manitoba's speedy coming to the 
plaoe, while with deed een 
the pert of the Canadian Pacific line to 
now get to the lake, the people soon hope 
to secure traneportotion, with all toe 
benefit» ooming item competition.

[The above do* not include t 
Mountain region.]

iment rolls of almost every

At Spokane Falls, a
A * Salir Up I. Greece.

Athens, Jan. 22.—An earthquake, ac
companied by a violent,gale, has occurred 
in several parts of Greece.

Ike Aral* Eeba.lt Terras.
Zanzibar, Jan. 23. —Dar-Ee-Salem and 

Tugu, are treating with the Germans for slightly! 
the release of the. German missionaries The company «y that they intend to 
whom they captuaed. The Arabs take M put in new men m fast » possible, end 
a first condition for the missionaries’ re- will .not try to oompromiae with the 
lease the evacustiâp of the coast by the strikers, who number about 600 men, fully 
German fore». The naval garrison which armed. They have token a stand against 
wm stationed at Dar-Ea-Salem by the ad- the new men, and are in full possession of 
mirai of the German squadron after the Roslyn, freely making threats bo bum the 
attack upon that place has been obliged min». Sheriff Rookwood rays order cen
to withdraw on account of fever prevail- not be restored or min» operated with the 
ing there. There wm fighting on Sa tor- new men without the assistance of the 
day last at Bagomapo. The Arabs are militia.
jubilant over recent victories and raptor» Intimidation runs to such an extent 
affected in the interior. that in attempting to serve some warranto

. —— to-day on persons interested in the Ole-
appelated te the Adralraltj. elum trouble the constable wm unable to

Berlin, Jan. 22.—Adnkiral Baron Von secure identification of the 
Dr. Goltz has been appointed to suoceed Vancouver, W.T., Jan.
Count Von Monts, chief of tife German Semple tidt this city to-night for Reelyu in 
Admiralty, whose death was announced response to an argent telegram from the 
on Saturday. - sheriff of Kittitas county, who seems to

- -e-— have, met with opposition at the oral
Basils. Garris#». min», which he cannot overcome with

Vienna, Jam 2L—The Political Cor- the force at hi* command. Thegovérnor 
respondent states that the garrison at is accompanied by OoL Glover of his staff, 
Kieff. Ruasia, has been morrased by four and go» to Roslyn for the purpose of in- 
eqnadjroua of Ural Cossacks. The num- vestigating the situation and determining 
bet of men reeruited-in Wtetero Russia whether it is neewrary to order out troops 
is mu* greater, than in any previous year, to support the sheriff.

—peri Tacoma, Jan. 21.—Gwin Hick», lieu-
, Anstraltap. Swindlers. tenant on QtJV, Semple’s «toff, received a

London, Jao. 22. —The London board telegram thia afternoon to meet toe gov- 
of director! of the Queensland Investment emor at toe 4:20 morning train and pro- 
Oo„ have ordered the arrest of four of the oeed to Roslyn.
Australian directors,. Matilwraith,. Palm- ........... . ^
er, Hart and Drurv fog alleged swindling. Godas, the Montana half-breed murder--* 
MaoUwraith and Palmer are ex-premiers er, on his way to Helena, accompanied by 
of Queensland. _ Sheriff Jeffen», made a draperate effort
, ,.! .j ii- to escape from the train while it stood at

weddies sw* Fresratatl». the depot at Winnipeg hat Saturday
London, Jan. 22^—Robert C. Cecil, night. Notwithstanding the h»vy shac- 

third son of the Marquis of Salisbuiy, kl» which burdened him, he jumped from 
wm married, in , Sit. George’s, Hanover the platform of the car, thenoe crawling 
Square, this afternoon, to Lady ©eanor on hi» knew underneath the train, mov-

je* su 11 "

. y 1 /fi*

Wton Bafcy wra slsk, we gsv. her Oralerta, 
WtoeshewraaCMM.sh.ratiAArCratoeia, 
Wlndu
Whra tort Chin»». Gw g»v»U»mCwrta,

6

Aid. Harris moved that the clerk be in
structed to address a communica
tion to the city surveyor raqurat- 
ing him to hand in, previous to the 
next meeting of the board, a plan, 
of the grad» of the city street» ; and also 

uwting him to report it the same time 
what advance he had made in the pre
paration of the plans for the Johnson 
street sewer.

The resolution wm seconded by Aid. 
Goodaore and adopted.

Schulto of Manitoba
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Monday,
It ia feared
riooi results may follow. "

The deadlock in the Charleston, W. 
Va., senate waa broken on Monday even
ing by the election of R S. Carr, « pres
ident. One hundred and twenty-six bal
lots were token before the result wm

A few days before the steamship Ala
meda left Sydney, a package" containing 

thousand pound» of gold specie, while 
being passed from a boat to the steamer, 
dropped overboard, and up to the time . 
the steamship sailed, trad 
covered. •

A deapetoh from St. 
that the czarina hM be

onreqGLOVE CONTEST.
The following challenge wm 

in yesterday's News-Advertiser:
Vancouver, B. 0., Jan. 21, 1888.

7q George A. Shade, Victoria Athletic 
Club:

Dear Sir,—Knowing that, yon were in 
this city yesterday and anxious to meet 
me in a glove contest to a finish or for 
points, m stated to tné by Prof. Foster 
this afternoon at the Royal Hotel, I wi* 
to state that I am ready and willing to 
meet one way or the other, but points 
preferred, aa the authorities won’t sllow 
any glove fighting in public. Sc out with 
your challenge.

publitoed Styl» remarked that titer» had 
been no change in the fire wardens for 
three years. He did not think a better 
man to act m chairman of the police com
mittee could be found than AH. Wilson.
Aid. Vigelius did not. want the position o 
chairman of toe streets committee, and h 
(Aid. Styl») did not see why he shook 
be appointed. * ;

Mayor Grant explained that he had net 
one fault to find with Aid. Styl» as chair
man of the committee, but had suggwtod 
the change only to ensure a better distri
bution of the honor among the wards.

Aid. McKiUican had expected to get 
on toe street committee, being the best 
qualified representative from Yates street _
ward, in toe matter of street», sidewalks library again
and bridgea. He thought that the mat -kid. Wilson moved that the library 
practical and competent men in each dé- committee be instructed to interview Mr. 
périment of the city work ehonM be given Hamley m regard to eaneelltog the li 
the moet responsible position in the work of the room selected for « public library, 
that they understood best He had ex- kkL Goodacre thought it wm mere 
peoted to be able to do *ork on the ehiH e play to end a committee to try to 
streets committee and he knew that his countermand a oontract.
«apportera had expected to see him on Aid. Kelly seconded the resolution, 
this committee. The mayor had thought He thought that when the council saw 
otherwise, however, and had placed Add. they had eeted unwisely they toould try 
Vigeliua at toe head of the committee, and rectify their mistake.
He (Aid. Vigelius) had been on thia com- Aid. Stylw moved that Aid. Wilson and 
mitt» before, and he thought a change K*Uy oompoae the oommittoe to wait 
ehonM be made.. Whi^e net disposed to, upon Mr, Hamley.

parti». ^ 
21.—Governor-

. NOTICE OF MOTION.
Aid. Harrison gave notice of motion 

that the treasurer be. instructed to pre
pare a liât of taxpayers in arrears, with 
particulars.

: 11
one

*.

hopelessly in 
owing tu the repeated shocks to her 
yets system by the reported attempts 

on life. She hw to be oloeely
wat^j^Ept»feared she will attempt

Clem Austin, 
Champion Light Weight df B, 0.

i

:

Smallpox ia making serious ravagw at 
Azelia, Monroe county, Michigan. ,-,r . .

At: Canon, Nevada, on Tuesday, the 
thermometer registered 10 degrew below 
zero.

Abbott & Wilson, butchers and ownera 
of • planing mill, Toronto, have assigned. 
Lietilitiee, $13,000.

A blunder was made in the electoral 
vote of Texas which may r»ult -in tile 
vote .being thrown out.

The 81»t annual convention ot the wo
man’» suffrage Association began in Wash
ington on Monday.

: K. P. Wright, of Ottawa, hM applied to 
the Dominion Government for a refund 
of duty paid by him on mining maehineiy 
which hM hero need in developing the 
milling industry in the Ottawa Valley. 
The Government have refused to aooede 
to the request, end Wright 
carry toe ce» farther, m he eontont
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From Thb Daily Colonist, Jail M.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Fsr Texada bland.
The 0. P. N. Co. have decided to des

patch a steamer io the newly-discovered 
mines at Texada Island, and the steamer 
Maude will leave on Friday next at 4 
p. m. ______

Severe Winter Predicted..From Thb Daily Colonist, Jan. SO.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Electric Tramway.
Subscriptions to the stock of the Na

tional Tramway Company have reached a 
total of $24,600, with a prospect of an in
crease to $30,000 during the coming 
week.

__and far (rises.
The steamer Walla Wadis sailed for San 

Francisco yesterday afternoon, having on 
board the following passengers : A. C. 
Caldwell, J. A. Hide, W. H. Merritt, J. 
McKay and wife, M- M. English, Wm. 
Munsie, A. J. McFeeley, 0. À. S. Austin, 
Ed. Martin and wife, Mrs. J. L. Raymur 
and child, Mrs. W.B. Wilcox and boy.

SUPREME COURT, '

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem and a Special 
Jury.l

ZDeeklfl <£cloni»tap THE SBJL FISHEMB8. A. M. Wiggs, of Northern Idaho (no 
relation of Wiggins, by the way) informa 
the Oregonian that the winter yet to eome 
will be the severest ever known on the 
coast. Mr. Wiggs bases his prediction 
on the assertion that the moon is away 
out of its place in the heavens, being 
several degrees further north than usual, 
which, in his opinion, is an unfailing Mgn 
of cold weather.

and other Chinese washee men, again 
came up, and Mr. Wilson, counsel for the 
defendants, asked for a dismissal of the 
case. The magistrate wishing to consider 
the legal points a little more fully, again 
adjourned the case for one week.
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Return of the Cariboo Fly from Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26m, 1880. ton Jones es. The Guardian Insur
ance Uompany.—This was an action to re
cover $4,000, the amount of insurance 
upon the International hotel, Esquimalt,
and furniture, which was destroyed by _ _
fire on the 16th February, 1888, the de- Cherry Creek mac. Heavily AHleteB. ™. ?**T" . , . „ .

“fêSüiis llliÉÈi
and the Skeens River last evening. We sum. and clan» 11 of the policy, _ ♦ _ covering from the shock of this tragic The remains of the late Joseph Webb
are indebted to CapL Meyer forthe fol- 1'luch P*”»**4 that a false or fraudulent The ■•eaiheiare «trouery. event, when he received the sad news that arrived by the Umatilla from San Fran-
lowing interesting notes of the trip, and claim should vitiate the policy, was relied Messrs. Popplewell, Henbrough and the sea had robbed him of his son. Mr. cisco on Sunday night, and were con-
the particulars of the lees of the schooner “P°n- The defence also relied upon the Rime have formed a co-partnership at Cunningham ia at present m Victoria, and veyed to Nanaimo yesterday morning by
Skeens, by which nine perrons, Including Mure of the plaintiff to deliver a sworn Westminster for the manufacture of flower knew nothing of the loss of his schooner, train.- The funeral will take place in that

of Mr. Cunningham,were drowned : «tatoment of the loes. twto ?T'd P°ttery ware, and have leased the Skeena, and the death of his boy, un- city this afternoon under the auspices of
THB 8BÎL nsmBY ( . The Pontiff churned that the condi- from Manahan Bros, the pottery works tU after the arrival of the steamer Cariboo Ashlar Lodge No. 3, A.F.&A. M„ of

T, , . ™ „ (tiona of the policy, so far as they related lately erected in the Royal City. The F1 on Friday night. which deces^d was an esteemed member
It having been found last year by Mr. to the absence of the sworn statement, farm has now on hand orders for 10,000 » %

Henry Saunders and associates, that the were waived by the offer which was proved garden pots, and indications are that this service of Bene. The Alberal Arson case,
prosecution of the slril fishery, atQueen to have been made by the defendant, of new industry will be pushed to its fullest The following is the programme of the Jn the Nanaimo police court on Satur- 
Charlotte Islands, could not be carried on $2,600 in settlement. capacity to supply the trade. Song Service to be rendered in St. James’ day, before Mr. Planta, S.M., Frank Mc-
regularly by saUing schooners, on account The plaintiff was not called as a wit- ----- *----- church on Wednesday evening, by the QuflUn was charged with having set fire
jf ^he uncertainty of communication, and sees, and the defendant's counsel ten- ' Wlbr, the Hedlam. St. James Philharmonic Society, the pro- tea house belonging to Mr. J. C. Mollett
delay from bad weather, it was decided dered in evidence a sworn statement with A. W. R. Colby, the slate writing me- ceeds of the sen-ice to be devoted to the at Alberni. Mr Norris applied for a 
by the above gentlemen to establish fish- reference to the loss, signed by the plain- dium, who recently sued the San Frau- organ fund: further remand of the case until Monday,
mg stations on shore, near the fishing tiff and given before E. Harrison, Esq., cisco Chronicle, to recover $160,000 dam- Proper Psalm 137, "By Babylon's Wave’, which was granted bail being extended

P^vided r^ulir oon^niration S. M„ who held an inquest_into the cause for htol h« fl^ from that ci^ Anthem, ^ 0anlen of Pr«rer-.. Vemï^ Mr. W. J. Taylor (Eberts & Taylor) has
could be had by steamer between Vic- of the fire. The learned judge ruled that and is said to be now in Victoria. The Mr. A. I, F. MoKieraan, been retained for the defence
toria and each stations. Such could the sworn statement was inadmissible. Chronide stated that Colby had been at Duet and Chorus, “I Waited for the Lori” «-----
easily be arranged by the regular north- . The learned judge in his aumming up different, periods of his life a Baptiat min- Mr».’Smith and' Mi* Arroi^mS?™”"1 Speedy TrlaL
ern coast steamers, provided they could left the whole case to the jury, and over- ister, revivalist, spiritualist medium, gam- sacred Song, “Calvary"......,.......Paul Rodney In the Speedy Trials Court yesterday
use a passage separating Mtatohjr from ruled the exception of defendant’s count, bier, train-robber and dead-beat For ««A- n&'sKJFaSSÊÏm^ii as«.a»n- afternoon, before Sir M. B Begbie, C. J., 
Graham Island ;but it having: heretofore sel that the specific question qf whether this Statement the medium brought suit t™’ (From God toLove) Darby and Grady, two of the five boys ar-
been considered impossible that steamers the claim made by the plaintiff was accu- for libel, but it it now alleged that the Mrs. Robinson, Mr. 8. Y, WMtten^Mr. A. L F. rested on a charge of having stolen goods
of any capacity could 'go through it, thé rate or wilfully false, should be left to the Chronicle has obtained proof of the .Parker ‘n their possession, were each sentenced
Cariboo Fly was sent to inspect the phs- jury. charges made, and Colby fled to avoid Mr. C. Dempster. to six months imprisonment. Craigie,
sage. After an absence of three hours the prosecution for perjury. Solo, “The Staro^&rthtohemj*^........ Adams Robbins and Sawyers, their three com-

Captain Meyer reports that he found foreman of the jury announced chat 7 out -----»----- Recitation and angels’’ ChonuT“God is Love" panions were discharged. Craigie and
no difficulty whatever in going through of the 8 jurymen had agreed upon a ver- Taneoarer Island Banding society. Mrs. Jos. Robinson, Mr. C. A, Lombard. Robbins were a short time afterwards ar-
this passage, and says that if the Domin- diet in favor of the plaintiff for $3,600. His The annual report of the Vancouver Oflertory Anthem. Soloand Chorus “ As Pants rested on a second charge of Stealing.
ion government would take some interest lordship accepted the verdict, and denied faland Building Society, just issued, the Heart"...... y........... ............Spohr
in the matter, and erect three or four a motion by the defendants’ counsel to de- showB the afiàirs of the association to be MtiB Bat&
day beacons in certain parts of the chan- prive the plaintiff of costs. [q a most flourishing condition. Since
nel, any steamer up to twelve feet Judgment was entered accordingly. its inauguration, the society has held 30
draught, could go through at the proper Mr. Taylor and Mr. Walker for the drawings, with a result that 49 shares
stage of tide, thereby being enabled to plain tifls. Mr. T. Davie, Q. C., in- are entitled to an appropriation of $1000, 
make the trip from Skidegate to the fish- structed by Mr. Yates for the defendants. making a total of $49,000 drawn for. Of 
ing station at Saunders harbour in from ------ --—»------------ this amount $36,000 has been paid in
mnLtArom,d0^«rh.nTenAb«“?.?Ani^ FULL COURT. 1°'"« M 36 shares, leaving a balance of 13
tanc© around sithur end of tb6 Islands _____ sharos ©nfcifclôd to
might take so many days, on account of 
the changeable weather around these 
islands.

Captain Meyer also reports that he 
found two good harbors near the fishing 
grounds, not indicated on the admiralty 
charts, either of which would be more list, 
easy to reach from Skidegate than the 
at present selected for stations.

The weather on the west coast of 
Queen Charlotte’s was found to be 
siderably milder than in the same latitude 
on the mainland. Not a speck of snow 
could be seen, except near the tops of the 
mountains, whereas on the mainland 
everything was covered down to the 
water line. Four fishermen left last fall 
at Saunders* harbor, by ÏMoLean Bros., 

in good health, and had put up some 
buildiugs for a station.

A DEAD WHALE.
A large whale had been cast on shore 

recently at Saunders’ harbor, some 6t 
whose bones were brought down by the

From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 19.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Interesting Notes of tke Trip by CapL Meyer— 

The Fishery Station at Saunders* Harbor- 
Mild Weather-The Fishermen né the Is
land in Good Health-Loss of the Schooner 
Skeena with Nine ol Her Crew—A Son of 
Mr. Cmnlnghamts Among the Lost—W*. 
Faulkner Drowned en the Skeena.

THE FINAL MEETING.
The New Arrangement.

On Monday morning the new time table 
of the O. R. & N. steamers will come into 
effect, the steamers of the line leaviuj 
Victoria for Sound ports at 7 a. m. anc 
arriving from Tacoma, Seattle and Port 
Townsend at 5.30 p. m. each day.

Obituary.
James Sumner, of Somenos died on 

the evening of the 15th instant, of cancer 
of the tongue, from which he has been 
suffering for the past year. He leaves 
surviving him a wife and seven children 
to mourn the loss of a kind husband and 
loving father.

The Board of Aldermen for 1898 Meet for 
the Last Time—The Mayor Thanked for 
Services—The Reporters Come in for a 
Share of the Good Words-The Final 
Business Of the Tear Transacted.

~Thir Agricultural aud Pieueer.
Yale and Lillooet district residents 

met at Ashcroft on the 12th inst., and or
ganized an agricultural association and 
pioneer society. The agricultural society 
was first formed, Mr. Ohas. Pennie being 
elected president and Mr. J. J. McKay 
secretary. A number of the old-timers 
then came together and organized them
selves into a‘pioneer society. Hon. 0. F. 
Cornwall was elected 
Semlin, M.P.P., vice-president, and Mr. 
John Glassey, secretary. A sumptuous 
repast was afterwards partaken of in the 
Ashcroft hotel dining room, and the hours 
whiled away in speeches, and relating 
reminiscences, interspersed with music.

.

A special meeting of the board of aider- 
men—the last meeting of the council of 
1888—was held last evening in the 
mayor’s office. There were present, 
Mayor Grant, in the chair, and Aid. 
Braden, Kelly, Goughian, Vigelius, Wil- 

nd Styles.
Aid. Goughian stated that tenders for 

printing the reports had been received, 
and Mr. Cohen’s was found toAe the'low-

ident, Mr. Ghae.son a
a son

est.Incoming Passengers.
The following passengers are on board 

the steamer Umatilla which left San Fran-1 
cisco fowVictoria yestérday : Morris Moss, 
A. McCaudlesa, H. Morris, Mrs. J. Dor- 

Mrs. D. Webb, M. P. Leamy, J. B.

Aid. Braden said he had much pleasure 
in making a motion. Since the beginning 
of the past year much had been done. 
He had been glad to see that the mayor 
had stuck to his duty during 

year. Had the last mayor done 
ell, much of the trouble of the year 

had al-

The First Fire la 1899.
At about 10:30 o’clock on Sunday night 

one of the employees of the city electric 
light station on Yates street noticed 
flames issuing from a frame house on 
Johnson street, between Quadra and 
Blanchard, owned by Aid. Styles, and 
occupied by Mr. Winston. He immedi
ately ran to the engine house on Yates 
street, about seven blocks away, and in
formed the firemen of the blaze, which by 
this time had gained such headway that 
it was impossible to save the burning 
house, and the firemen on arriving on the 

gave their attention first to saving 
the adjoining buildings, which were in 
great danger. Fortunately the flames 
were not allowed to spread, and but one 
building was destroyed. The total loss is 
estimated at about $2,000, partially 
covered by insurance. The furniture 
tained in the house was insured only a 
few days before. No one was at home 
when the fire originated, it is supposed 
from coal falling out of the stove in which 
a fire was left burning.

Preston, Wing Chong and R. Jones. the
as w
would have been avoided. He 
ways found the mayor energetic, 
and efficient, and moved a vote of 
from the council of 1888 to his worship. 
The work of the alderùianic board was 
hard and thankless. It cost every mem
ber of the board least $1,000 a year, 
and the mayor nottess than $2,000 a year, 
to meet the exbènséi incident to their work 
as members of the council. In regard to 
the general audit, he wished to say that 
he was the first man to speak of it on the 
platform, in 1886. Mr. Pearse followed, 
and said that he would assist, lu the 
council afterwards he had introduced the 
motion in regard to the audit, but it was 
amended to make the mover Mr. Pearse, 
while he seconded the motion. Nothing 
came of the matter, Mr. Pearse stated 
afterwards that he had obtained legal 
opinion, and had decided that it was im
possible for the council to order an audit 
for any year but the one the council 
then working in. Aid. Braden then pro
ceeded to review the difficulties the aider- 
men experienced in taking action in re
gard to the audit, owing to Mr. Fell’s 
habit of leaving the chair each time the 
matter came up, and the incidents in con
nection with tne audit up to date, and 
the part that he had taken in it. Since 
he had been in the council, Aid. Braden 
thought that he with all the other 
bers of the board, had done their duty. 
He thought the incoming council was 
composed of capable, determined men. 
There would be many important matters, 
drainage in particular, for them to con
sider and carry out. He had much 
Measure in moving a vote of thanks to 
Mayor Grant.

Aid Vigelius, in seconding the motion, 
hoped that the resolution would be pre
pared in suitable style. He congratulated 
Aid. Braden on the feeling he had ex
pressed. He agreed with him in regard 
to the harmonious working of the board 
during 1888. Opposition at the council 
board, as in every other form of govern
ment, was necessary to progress and sat
isfactory work. He agreed with Aid. 
Bteden that the work of the council was 
very thankless. He referred to a com
munication which appeared in The Colo
nist as a sample of the compliments that 
aldermen receive for hard and faithful 
work. In the future he would endeavor 
to do his duty so that no one could accuse 
him of neglecting Yates street ward. He 
though the council of 1889 would do their 
duty.

Aid. Kelly also spoke in approval of the 
motion, frhich was carried. f 

Aid. Harris, Styles and Vigelius were 
appointed a committee to draft the address 
to be presented to Mayor Grant.

Mayor Grant had very little to say. 
Although at times there had exits ted a 
difference of opinion about the board, he 
thought all would agree that he had tried 

Peculiar Accident. to do his duty and assist his council in
The Vancouver Nom.Advertiser reports, every way in hi* power. He was pleased 

a peculiar accident which occurred in that u“ associates at the council board
city on Thursday afternoon. A team pf recognised that he had tried to do hia 
valuable horses was standing on Cordova duty. He did not think anyone co^d 
street, when a runaway horse attached to accuse him of ever allowing any private 
a delivery wagon took fright further up feelings to interfere with the discharge of 
the street and came dashing along at his public duty. He was glad that the 
lightning speed. The team of horses was election turned out as it did, 
directly in front of the runaway, and be- although, in a manner, sorry that 
ing unable to stop hia speed he attempted he had to again assume the responsi- 
to jump over the other two animals. The hilities of the high position of mayor, 
result was that the team was knocked He promised to lend all the assistance 
down, and one of the animals had its leg possible to the new council and thought 
broken, and had to be shot to end its that they would work together in perfect 
pain. The shafts of the deUvery «art had harmony. In regard to the sewerage sys- 
penetrated several inches into the body tern, he was becoming a convert to the 
of the other animal, inflicting fatal in- new separate system in preference to 
juries. The runaway, however, was un- old combined system. His worship 

» injured. The team of horses destroyed eluded by thanking the council for their 
was worth over $600, and was owned by expression of approval ,
Hayes & Melntosh, butchers. Mayor Grant referred to the great ben-

----- ♦-----  efifc to the pubhc, which was the result of
Complimentary. the reporters’ work in connection with

The following is from the Toronto the meetings of the board. He referred 
Empire : to the hardships and difficulties, as well

“ The special New Year’s number of a8 careful and effective work of the newa- 
our esteemed contemporary, the Victoria paper reporters of Victoria.
Colonist, reflects great credit on the Aid. Braden and Aid. Vigilius had the 
management and staff of that enterprising pleasure of moving a vote of thanks to 
newspaper. The Colonist is one of the the reporters who had done good work at 
best dailies published west of Ontario, the meetings of the council during the 
and the issue now before us,surpasses aby ÿésr. Aid. Braden and Aid. Vigilius 
of its previous efforts ; it is brimful of were particularly happy in their remarks 
valuable information on topics affecting to the resolution, which was carrried un- 
the well-being of the Pacific Province ; it animously.
contains a goodly amount of suitable light Aid. Braden referred to the resolution 
reading, with several sketches of racy recently passed in reference to the en- 
reminiscences of the old pioneer days ; largement of the cemetery. A direct of- 
and the quality of the illustrations, typo- fer of a very satisfactory piece of land 
graphy, paper, etc., would reflect credit containing between 9 and 10 acres had 
on any journal in Canada. We congrator been received from Percival R. Brown 
late our excellent co-laborer on the sue- snd he hoped that it would be accepted in 
cess of the pastt and hope that increased preference to any other, as he thought it 
prosperity may reward the efforts of the Was the best that ooold be obtained, 
future.” Aid. Vigelius remarked that Mr. Brown

had offered the land to him for $4,600. 
He would suggest that the mayor be 

The Post Intelligencer says: «sheriff authorized to purchase the land, at the 
Cochrane has gone into the musical insfcru- price mentioned.
ment business on a large scale, having Aid. Styles referred to the situation of 
captured eight pianos yesterday. These land, which he did not think was 
instruments were shipped here from Van- quite all that could be desired. He 
couver, B. C., by Hermann Peters, who would advise a little delay, so that the 
received them on consignment from an council oeuld look about for other and 
Eastern house for which he was agent, more suitable land.
After being brought here the instruments : Aid. Braden thought that the present 
were stored in a warehouse at the eomer Uffur was one which would not be made

again. He did not think it Would be well 
to negieet * good bargain.

Aidé Styles considered that it would be 
unwise to take any action until the coun
cil had a chance to see the gro 

Mayor Grant remarked that 
well to lay the matter over for future 
sidération. ■

The suggestion was acted upon and the 
communication tabled.

Aid. Braden, before the council ad
journed, asked the mayor to give Yates 
street a fair share of representation m the 
formation of committees for 1889. He 
did not think Yates street had been fairly 
treated during the past year.

Aid. Styles, Wilson and Braden in
dulged in a semi-humorous, semi-official 
discussion of Yates street ward and Yates 
street, and the council adjourned at 10 
o'clock. '

To Go to WMlnilMter.
George Adams, who was returned from 

Westminster, where he had been sent for 
confinement as a dangerous lunatic, a 
week or so ago, will be returned to the 
asylum there on Sunday morning, as the 
law will not .allow his committal to the 
lock-up or th^ provincial jail.

Port Big Blase,
On Thursday afternoon, fire broke out 

in a candy store on Water street. Port 
Townsend, and in a few minutes the entire 
block was in a bl*ze. After an hour’s 
hard work, the firemen assisted by the 
tug Pioneer succeeded in getting the 
flames undefr control. Four business 
stores were destroyed by the flames and 
the loss is estimated at $40,000.

faithful
thanks

scene

Memorial Wladow.‘aul, Minn., is Sacred Song and Chorus,‘‘Nasareth ... Gounod 
Mr. S. Y. Wootten.

Trio and Chorus. “O Thou Whose I 
mentions" «Moses in Egypt). •

Mrs. W. J. Gospel. Messrs jTkT w 
0. W

Motet, "Hear My Prayer”.......
Miss Bowden.

Sacred Song
Trieo, “We Pray Thee Father Eternal”
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Jay and'üirs.8. Ÿ.^Sottw! 
Sacred Song, “The Shadow of the Cross".. Barri 

nitr. A. L F. McKieman.
Chorus, “Pilgrim's Chorus" (FirstCross). .Verdi 

The Benediction.

con-. A proposition has been made to erect a 
memorial window in the 
Kamloops, in memory of

Power Tre- 
orsfohTand 

Mendelssohn

parish church, 
the late Judge

Haynes, of Oaooyos. Mrs. Hay 
coincided with the proposal, and 
Cooper, now en route to England, will 
make arrangements for the manufact 
of the window. A fund has been started 
and subscriptions may be sent to the In
land Sentinel office, Kamloops.

The Smallpox at Bute Inlet.
Mr. McTieman, Indian agent, and Dr. 

MoGuigan, have returned to Westminster 
from Bute Inlet* They report that there 
is now only oue case of smallpox at that 
point. There have been 53 cases of the 
fell disease there during the last two 
months, the deaths resulting therefrom 
amounting to 24. The smallpox was 
entirely confined to the Indian camps. A 
strict quarantine will be observed and the 
necessary steps taken to stamp out the 
last vestige of the loathsome disease.

Kootenay, is afc 

returned from
-b* nes has 

Canon¥. M. C. A. as Vancouver*
The Y.M.C.A. of Vancouver is making 

good progress. The association has in
creased in membership to 132, and thp 
finances are iu excellent condition, all the 
current expenses having been met and a 
slight balance left. The association has 
been re-organized and the constitution of 
the San Francisco association ado 
The new officers are: President,
Gray; first vice-president, E. B. Sentell; 
second vice-president, J. M. Murray; 
Treasurer, G. W. Phipps; secretary, Jas. 
England.

\ Inland Sentinel, were
Mr. C. A. Lombard. ure

COMING EVENTS

Which Should be Carefully Noted by All 
Who Wish to Know Where to Spend 

a Pleasant Evening.

an appropriation of 
$1000, for which no application for a loan 
has been made or granted. The amount 
received for subscriptions during the year 
was $13,989, as against $10,866 for the 

year, the increase being due to 
hat all the shares are taken up.

tor of Vancou-
Cre&se, J., and(Before Sir M. B.^BegWe, J.,

Wilson vs. Whitten.—This was an ap
peal taken by the plaintiff against a judg
ment of Mr. Justice Walkem, delivered 
at Kamloops on the 23rd day of October

the Peck’s Bad

opted. 
T. C,

i own Vancouver 
few days in the previous 

the fact t To the lovers of good music—especially 
good Scotch music—a treat is in store 
this evening ; the programme provided 
for the Bums’ concert to be given in 
Philharmonic hall leaving nothi g to be 
desired. The very best talent in the city 
has been secured by the Y. P. A. of the 
First Presbyterian church, under whose 

pices the concert will be given, and no 
douot it will be enjoyed by a crowded 
house.

For those who take pleasure in listen
ing to clever debating, the ladies-of Pan
dora Street Methodist church have made 
ample provision for this evening.
St. Paul a married man ?” wül 

‘question discussed by six of the charming 
ladies of the church. The debate gives 
promise of being decidedly amusing as 
well as instructive and entertaining, and 
as a good programme of music and other 
attractions has been arranged in addition, 
it will in all probability fill the lecture 
room of the church to the very doors.

“Peck’s Bad Boy,” who on Thursday 
evening kept the audience in The Victoria 
in a roar of laughter for three full hours, 
will again take the floor this evening, with 
an entirely new bill—new songs, new spe
cialties, new funny business—and all who 
go to the Victoria will be sure to enjoy 
the evening.

To-morrow evening, » service of song 
will be given in St. Jaibes’ church, James 
Bay, the proceeds to be devoted to an or
gan fund. The programme is of unusual 
excellence, and all those taking part are 
well known among the amateurs, vocal 
and instrumental, of the city.

Professor Heine and his family left yes
terday for the mainland to till engage
ments**
favor Victoria with a 
der the auspices of the Pandora street 
Methodist church on Saturday evening. 
Their programme will be entirely new, 
and well worth listening to.

On Friday evening of this week, the 
annual ball of the Caledonian society, in 
celebration of the Bums’ anniversary, will 
be given in the Assembly Rooms, Fort 
sfcreét. Every arrangement has been made 
to ensure the happiness of all attending, 
and those who love the merry dance, 
should go, one and all

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 
and Presented In a Readable Shape.

>, came over on 
and ia at the The plaintiff Wilson was the recorded Darwin's Theory,

owner of the mineral claim in Nicola ' Darwin’» theory of the “«arrival of the

iSrz™
Jan., 1888, the Gazette contained a notice y M. Ferry & Co., the great Seed man Adams.

iïîf°ld<ïïîlmlfal0ne.roM l?th raining their own seeds by the moat im- Friday evening. Reporte from Texada Ialand of the re-
1888, to 16th June, 1888. fjo certihcate prove3 methods and with the greatest Messrs. Hart 4 Isaacs, Johnson street, cent quartz discoveries are of a most fav- 

iKiwTri' care- bringing to their business the inval- have dissolved partnership, Mr. Hart orable character. New ledges are con-
^TheJefendL, treating tiiecWm ^ “^I.^I^Êrirter. ha. Jrten

“ nU*.v,1D!o<anU T »! litHft „ 4 1641 helP to the gardener, and should admitted a partner in the law firm of men brought down, as large as a goose
™cofd®d on , ,e *6th "une> 1 j’ 44 be in the hands of all who desire to pur- Carbould & Me Coll, Westminster. egg, and taken from the “Golden Slipper”
thL„?°œIü50 .J?’ JSIM oh4ae Pure 4nd true oeeds. Send your Tacoma is to have an electrical railway, ledge-by Mr. D. Carmichael, is exceeding-
corded improvements to the value of $1UU, name to the firm’s address at ‘Detroit, Engineers are now surveying rentes for ly rich, the gold being plainly seen with
m accoidance with the mineral act. The Midhigan, and they will forward you a the tracks through several of the streets, the naked eye. It is estimated that the 
plaintiff soughtto eject him and brought mpy Capt. Bole having resigned hie position specimens will assay $10,800 to the ton.
4n, 7lon 4t Kamloops, which was de- ----- *----- in the Westminster batteiyThsTbeen A sample sent down by Mr. Carmichael
oitied in the defendants favor by Mr. Melae at a. •ntanist. succeeded by Lieut 0. M. McNaughton. from his claim near the “Golden Slipper”
Justice Widkem, on the ground pnnci- Yesterday afternoon Prof. Josef Mrs. Dickinson’s dancing class and assayed $300. The Island as yet has 
ptily that the plaintiff had not complied Heine gave an organ recital comprising their friends epent a few hours very plea- been by no means prospected, but so far, 
with any of the conditions of Sec. a of the gems pf all the celebrated composers, «antly together inHarmony Hall last even- the north shore gives every indication of 
the Mining act, 1886. both sacred and secular, .ill St.- Andrew’s :nff being much richer than the claims already

doing any work on his claim during the ikn.be is as a violinist. Hia touch is F o P-haid* ir offers a number of on Stevens street, have a cabinet of rich
does season. masterful and his interpretation of every j,mea jj.v residence lots for sale They oree «rom tdl* lower Kootenai country.

The judgment of the full court was to class of music simply sublime. An effort .dioin y,? Caledonian society grounds The oree comprise a complete collection 
dismiss the appeal with costs, thereby con- j, being made to induce thecelebrated vio- „ni extend to the Dallas road ^unniie from the To4d Mountain and Warm 
firming the judgment of Mr. Justice linist to give a farewell concert under the the sea front. ’ ^ Springs claims, 176 in all. There are
Walkem. auspices of the Pandora Street Methodist Tnsenh Niuhtinrale who met witfi some fine specimens of ore from the Toad

. . Mr. Ohas. Wilson for appellant ; Mr. Church during the present week, al- ,evere miurim bv tee glancing of his axe Moant4in claims, of which there are 110.
Eberts, (Eberte & Taylor,) for respondent, though we hope to have him with us wfaile out chopping at Uowhflum,' on F^« The Warm Springs claims number sixty-

agsin before long, and we trust that it day waa teken to the Royal Hospital, dv*’ du,tnct,8 4r?„7T ra.plorJ[
will prove successful, and Victorians will yesterday developed. They are located about 250
have stm another opportunity of listening * Andy Copeland while waiting with a mile, from heue, in the most 
to ho music. crowd on Welch, Rithet * S’z wharf, portion of the Lower Kootemu.

yesterday, to bid the Viva good-bye, Toad Mountam o by radroad, stage
took it into hi, head to faff into the 4?d.W4t”r-. From here to the Kootenai 
water. He was fitted out looking like a station it o eeventy-three mdes Then 
very wet rag on the end of a pole. the route o by stage twenty-eight miles

Donald Truth now appears m four-pads & Bonner s ferry From the ferry to 
form, the pages being Exactly doublets WarmSprmgs it is 142 mdes by steamer, 
old size. ThSugh the appearance of our “d,froI“ Warm Spring* to Nelson, on 
brisk, crisp litw^contemporary is «me- S’“«ht mÜea mor6'
what changed, it’s never-failing fountain Spokane Falls Memew. 
of wit and wisdom apparently u in better 
order than ever.

onemem-

Ihicago Tribune, 
yesterday on »

i returned from 
$re he has been

From Texada.
The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Maude came 

in at about ten o’clock last night from De
parture Bay. On her last trip she car
ried a prospecting party to Texada Island, 
several Victorians being among the num
ber. They found many there before 
them and prospecting was being carried 
on with feverish excitement, which re
minded the old timers of the days of yore. 
The Maude brought down no fresh news 
from the reputed land of hidden treasure. 
She encountered a heavy gale on Wednes
day evening, but fortunately sustained no 
injury. x"
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LOSS OF THE SKEENA.

On the 15th of December last, while 
Mr. Cunningham’s schooner Skeena 
was on her way to Skidegate, she sprung 
a leak during bad weather, and sank. A 
son of Mr. (^mningham’s, andv eight out 
of fifteen Indian passengers bei^g 
dsowned, while the captain; and a white 
boy, named Johnson, and seven Indians 
were saved in a boat.

DROWNING ACCIDENT. _
On the Skeena River, a white man 

named Wm. Faulkner, and an Indian, 
were drowned by the capsizing of a boat, 
while crossing the river. Neither bodies 
or boat have been found so far. The 
boat was a good Columbia River fishifig 
boat, and it is supposed that the.aooidetit 
was caused through not having ballast 
her.

Tremendous interest is being taken in 
carnival in Montreal 
neral is to inaugurate

the a 
The
the festivities and give the entire week's 
programme his patronage. State Gov
ernors, Lieut.-Governors and prominent 
people from all parts of the world are to 
view the spectacle. Letters are pouring 
in to the committee from Europe and 

* the United States, enquiring for particu
lars. The committee are making, extraor
dinary preparations for a magnificent car
nival Those who cannot go to Montreal 
for a week vf wondrous merriment, will, 
we hear, find the events in all their mar
vellous beauty reproduced in the carnival 
number of the Montreal Star% which it is 
said will be a perfectly stunning number.
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CHANGEABLE WKATHEE.

The weather experienced by the Fly 
waa very changeable, from fine eunahiiie 
on the west coast of Queen Charlotte’^ to 
heavy snowstorms on the mainland aide.

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

Local and General Happening» Gathered Up 
and Presented In Readable Shape.

Two fresh eases of smallpox have devel
oped at Tacoma, W. T.

The mayor and aldermen for 1889 will 
be duly sworn in on Monday morning.

It ia reported that the Morning Argus, 
published at Port Townsend, haw beta

Ottawa on Wednesday.
A genuine hailstorm visited the city Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vanco 

yesterday. The stones were not large rived downiest evening, 
enough to do any damage. Morris Moss is on board the Umatilla,

A new, handsome and thoroughly mod- homeward hound from San Francisco, 
em wire sign has been placed on the top Aid. R. H. Alexander and F. Y. Bod 
of E. G. Prior & Oo. ’« business block. well, of Vancouver, were passengers by

The Ssanioh Agricultural Society held Islander last night, 
a very successful and retry pleasant ball A. McCandless is a passenge 
on Thursday evening. Haynes’ oroheetlra the Umatilla, which left San 
supplied the music. for Victoria yesterday.

The officers-elect of Cblfax Lodge, J. it Sparrow, W. L. Cqaack, S. Mao- 
Daughters of Rebecca, will be installed by lure and F. C. Gamble retained by the 
the officers of the Grand Lodge, LO.O.F., Islander last evening. 1

F. 0. Ambridge and A. R. Green, of 
the 0- P. R. at Vancouver, came over 
last evening and are at the Driard.

a E. Chapin, of the Chicago Tribune, 
returned to Victoria last evening, after a 
run over the C.P.R. as far east as Banff. 
He will remain with us for a week or

SPEEDY TRIALS’ COURT.

IBsfore Sir M. B. Begbie, O. J.) *
promising 
The route

The man named Bàiik, charged with 
;Re larceny of à gold watch, in the Speedy 
Trials court, yesterday, entered a plea of 
not guilty. Evidence was received, and 
the prisoner sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment.

the American 
with hia

The Sealing Fleet.
The exodus of the sealing fleet is now 

, and in another fortnight 
have departed. The

well under way 
they will au 
schooner Maggie Mac was the first 
to get out this year, followed yesterday 
by the Viva, (Capt. Baker), and thePath- 
finder, (Capt O’Leary). Both 
in splendid sea-going condition, well- 
equipped and earned in all about twenty 
hunters and sailors each. The Annie C. 
Moore, (Capt. Hackett), expects 
out to-day, as well as the Mary 
(Capt Alex. McLean, sailing) for Sgn 
Francisco on a hunting and fishing expe

dition. The Triumph (Capt Dan. Mc
Lean) will also leave during the week. 
The Mary Ellen carries with her on 
this cruise in all about twenty-five men, 
and her fitting out is thoroughly complete 
m every particular.

Eve addreae, in 
be moved by G. 
\y E. J. Davis, 
b treal, has eon- 
ler of Foresters 
i interests of the

PERSONAL.

.Alex. Garvin, of Comox, is at the Ori
ental.

Wm. McKee, of Ladner’s Landing, is 
at the Oriental

Col. E. G. Prior, M. P., will leave fbr

boats were
(Vesta Ben.v.lest Society.

attendance of the 
ety at the annual

large ; 
it Soci

There waa a 
French Benevolent 
général meeting, held oh Sunday after
noon. The reports of the various officers 
evinced most satisfactory progress during 
the year, and it it to be hoped that during 

still more improvement^ will be 
made, and still more good accomplished. 
It is expected that the membership will 
be greatly increased during the coming 
year, as the difficulty in regard to the 
deeds has been satisfactorily arranged, 
and the property of the pssociation now 
becomes common property, held in trust 
for each and every member. The elec
tion of officers resulted in the selection of 
the following gentlemen to manage the 

society during the p 
year: Peter Steele, president-; Thomas 
Shotbolt, vice-president ; secretary, G. 
H. Brown. Treasurer, John Wenger ; 
directors, Charles Braund and William 
Stevenson.

left Mare Island 
bund for Samoa, 
i manned by 840

CITY POLICE COURT.to get 
Ellen,the PERSONAL.

L. Gibson, of Port Townsend, an old 
Victorian, ia in the city.

Hon. Robert Dunsmuir paid a visit to 
the Wellington mines jreetorday.

Jno. Teague, architect, who went up to 
Vancouver yesterday morning, returned 
last evening.

Wm. H. Paine, Victoria’s beat oare
man. left on the Viva yesterday, to try 
hia fortune as a seal hunter. Good luck 
go with him.

F. S. Barnard, M.P., will leave for 
Ottawa on Wednesday, to take hia seat 
for the first time in the parliament of the 
Dominion.

Mrs. Alex. Me Lean left for San Fran
cisco yesterday, and will be absent several 
months. Capt. McLean goes out on a 
sealing cruise in a few days.

E. J. Me Feeley, of McLennan & Mc- 
Feeley, left for San Francisco, yesterday, 
and Will visit New York and other east- 

points before returning to Vancouver.

MARINE.

(Before Hon. A N. Richards, F- M.)
Owing to the absence of City Clerk 

Dowler, who was discharging his official 
business in connection with the swearing 
in of the new aldermanic board, Mr. 
Smith acted as clerk of the police court 
yesterday morning.

The docket was a light one for a Mon
day morning, and was quickly disposed of 
by the magistrate.

Ah Quay, Lung Kee, Ah Quoug and 
Pow Way, four Chinamen, who were 
caught, red-handed, in the Cormorant- 
street gambling den on Sunday evening, 
were each fined $20.

Ah Lin, a bad Chinaman generally, 
pleaded guilty to supplying liquor to In
dians, and was given three months in the 
Provincial jail to reflect on the magni
tude of his sins.

Johnnie, the Fort Rupert, who bought 
a bottle of poor whiskey from Lin, ack
nowledged his offence, and not having the 
wherewithal to pay the fine, was sent 
down for two months.

James Harvey waa charged with com
mitting an aggravated assault, the charge 
being laid byMr. W. J. Herring, whose 
appearance showed that the assault had 
been very brutal, his face and head being 
in a terrible condition.

Mr. Macnab Stewart appeared for the 
prosecution, and Mr. Walla for the de
fence.

Mr. Herring took the stand and de
tailed the circumstances connected with 

ult, no reason for which could be
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Westminster's Municipal Election.
The municipal elections which take 

place at Westminster to-morrow will be 
decided largely on the railway question. 
The railway party and the injunctors have 
taken definite issues and intend to fight it 
out on those lines. Both have their com
mittee rooms and their committee meet
ings, and have reduced the fight to sys
tematic warfare. The injunctors in the 
absence of in organ are issuing fly sheets 
which have thorough distribution ; while 
théir opponents are using liberally the 
columns of the local newspaper. The for
mer have made an elaborate calculation 
showing that in fifty years by granting a 
bonus of $160,000 the city will pay in the 
end $3,216,003, or nearly four times the 
value of the assessable property of the 
city, while the latter claim that in the 
statistician of the opposition a great finan
cial genius has been thrown away.

(estas WUa' Mae-.
The Young People’s Association of the 

First Presbyterian Church will give an 
entertainment in their hall on Tuesday 
evening next, which will indeed be “Tws 
hours at hame” to Scotchmen and their 
wives and sweethearts in the shape of a 
Scotch Concert, the programme for which 
we give below.

affairs of the resent
on Tuesday evening next.

Devlin, the grocer, is making a special
ty of his teas and coffees, slid offers a 
sample of his goods free of charge to all 
who call upon him.

A young married woman, living near 
Christ church cathedral, is said to have 
gone to Alaska, leaving behind her many 
unpaid bills ad unpleasant souvenirs with 
Victoria merchants.

The late Wm. Faulkner, who was

Æsœïïr - ‘mmthe B. A. P. Co. , being1 held M high es- ghip 8now and Burge8g j, loading Well- 
_^ghtwatehman Samuel Palmer, of the Siîîtran^Ci^i6 Jitb

cident on Wednewjly mght faUtog .town ^rbara“ R«Switz will
Œ%teM-turi^LtegWneaî «T .» ?» ***** 4t <“>

2SÈderfo°rftte fi“

three companion., who were arrested^ evening and wül leave at 11 o’clock this
^rtyT E ^s^ion taoku from a ^ ^ “ pUC® °f
Chinese cabin, wjU appsa^C trial in the The steamer Rustler will leave for Na-

ssii5K3SS$ra:iK,‘s&M. J. Alcock, of Vancouver, died_ in that ini<jn north of Nanaimo.

«àssùaîmss: ^rapidly unking of. late, but W detata Uebria< which left New York January 6, 
wasnotexpected «, soon. She was a far- ^5 p.m., on the 11th,
onto with W _ acquaintances, who Qtag mad. thé pauuige in six dAys,two
rTœro^ndenî*'the Nanaimo free & ***!'««

SarSffeÜ
sugar refinery in this proviiicé., While 
the firm have had in contemplation the 
venture referred to, they are of the opin
ion that it would not be a wise or profit
able one until there is a better UUtirket.

a pulp. ne fisse Were fiscs fin.
On Sunday evening another raid on the 

gambUng'dena was organized and success
fully carried out by Supt. of Police Shep
pard and Officers5 Thomas sad Lindsay.
Phis time the objective point was » dis
reputable hole on Cormorant street, not 
far from the corner of Government. The 
raid was made between six and seven 
o’clock; the sentry being overpowered be
fore he could give an alarm to those en
raged in the game in the room above, 
play waa running high when the officers 
entered, and then—a change came o’er 
the spirit of the scene, and the Mongoli
ans fairly knocked
their eager race for the door. The prin
cipals, Ah Quay, Lung Kee, Ah Quong 
and PoW Way# were captured; and with 
the implements of the game and a quan
tity of coin, were taken to the cells. In 
the police court yesterday each of the 
wfly ga rasters was fined $20, the lowest 
penalty that the court could impose.

WnM hr the Law.
William Garbet, who at one time was a 

prominent member of the Salvation Army 
în t&ii City, is now engaged in dodging a
warrant charging him with obtaining Saturday to replace the buoy 
money under faire pretenses from Mr. reef, which had gone adrift 
Walter Wilson, of Nanaimo, where Gar- Schr. Mary Ellen, Capt Alex. Mo- 
bet has made his home for the last Lean, bound for San Francisco, stranded 
few months. He ia also said to have ob- on a sand bar in the harbor on Sunday 
tained $76 not due him, from the Nanai- evening and did not get off until Monday 
mo detachment of the Salvation Army, morning.
Up to a few weeks ago, Garbet bore a Steamship Umatilla arrived from San 

■.MB. Stood the Test good reputation, but of late he has fallen Francisco at 12 o’clock on Sunday night,
“ I tried every known remedy ! could from grace, and after indulging in a pro- and left for the Sound early yesterday 

think of for rheumatism, without raving traoted spree, obtained the money which morning. She brought 1506 tons of 
me any relief, until I tried Burcjook Blood haa got Mm into trouble, aa advance on freight, 203 tons being for Victoria, 167 
Bitters, which remedy I can highly re- contract from Mr. Wilson. On Sunday for Vancouver, and the balance for Sound 
commend to all afflicted as I was." Henry morning while the Nanaimo officers were ports-
Smith, Milvslton, Ont. *tta locking for him, to serve him with the A new Pacific coast chart from Ban

warrant, he quietly boarded the train on Francisco bay to the strait of San Juan de 
the E. * K. railway, on which he was a Fuca, haa been issued fron the U. S. 
passenger sa fai* as Russell station. The ooast survey office. It is a greet it 
last wen of him was when he left the ment upon the old chart, showing.

hi, „p.

more.
em

MARINE.

The steamer Olympian ia being bright
ened with fresh paint.

Ship Kennebec, from Nanaimo, haa ar
rived at San Francisco.

Steamship Costa Rioa haa cleared from 
San Francisco for Nanaimo.

The steamer Daisy leaves for Ohemain- 
us to-morrow. Her first trip after leav
ing the ways.

The steamer Rainbow stuck on the 
ways yesterday afternoon, 
got off until evening.

Steamship Abyssinia will leave Yoko
hama for Vancouver on or about the 24th 
inst., reaching Vancouver about the 9th 
or 10th prox.

Steamship Walla Walla, which sailed 
for San Francisco yesterday, had a large 
cargo, over 1,000 tons of general merch
andise from the east being shipped from 
Vancouver.

Steamer Danube arrived yesterday 
with 300 tons of freight from Vancouver, 
ex Steamer Rarthia, and sailed for Port
land last evening.

Steamship Parthia, for China and 
Japan, will leave Vancouver on Wednes
day. The vessel has a full complement of 
freight this trip, and will have to leave 
700 tons for the next steamship.

Victoria» Bx-riaee Agent.

Vancouver
s

each other over in theand waa not assigned.
On application of the counsel for the 

defence, the case was remanded until to
day, Harvey being released on $800 bail, 
himself in $200, and two sureties of $200

onditien that w-

Charleeton, W. 
a Monday even- 
8. Carr, aa prea- 
twenty-six bal- 
the result waa

steamship Ala- 
k.ige containing 
>ld specie, while

of Third and James streets, whence they 
were distributed throughout the city to 
parties who had bought them at their 
own pricee. In this way Peters got away 
with fifteen or sixteen pianos and organs 
in Seattle before the manufacturers dis
covered his rascality. .Sheriff Cochrane 
was instructed by the attorneys for the 
manufacturers to seize the instruments as 

. stolen property, and yesterday he succeed
ed in finding eight at various places about 
town. An agent of Peters’ called .at sev
eral of the places where pianos had been 
left on Sunday and erased the numbers 
from them by using acid. Peters trans
ferred the instrument» sent to Seattle to 
W. G. Moodie by a bill of sale dated 
January 2.

PART I. each.
Chorus, “There was a Lad Was Born In

Kyle".............. .....................Bums
Choir.und.

t it would be
MARINE.

The steamer Safcums arrived with a 
barge coal laden from Nanaimo yesterday 
afternoon.

The steamer Sir James Douglas left on 
on Gabriola

, (Humorous) “Duncan Gray"..............Burns
, “Oh Whistle* and fh Come to you

Solo
con sole

My L$£lfle Berths Jameson.
Duett, “Oh „Wert Thou in the Cauld

B1aL d'Nêii aid Mr. Brown. ' BUT°B 

Solo, “Memories Dear"^......-............. Burns
(Humorous) “John Grmnlie"......... .Bums

Solo, “ Twas Within a Mile ’o Bdinboro’ 
toon”..

Chorus, “Green Grow the 
Choir.

to the
Solo,

btonburg states, 
ne hopelessly in-' 
Id shocks to her 
ported attempt* 
Is to be closely 
to will attempt

L has applied to 
pt for a ref and 
fining machinery 
n developing the 
pttawa Valley. 
|efused to accede

........Anonymous
Rashes O”....Burns

MissO’Neii.

min-
1888. FAUT H.

Chorus, “Bonnie Dundee”.... .Sir Walter Soott -.-4 TO:, -. Choir.
Selo. “My HeartisSair"^........................Bums

Editob : Please inform your goto, .'Renin TanZS Smlddy" Anoymous
readers that I have a positive remedy for °0‘°’ ™Dm mTj. gkbSto. ^

eeesbsEIt:
send two bottles of my remedy rail to Solo. The McGregor s Gathering .
any Of yoyr readers who have consumption ......." Mr.wViirëtom
if they will send me their Express and Chorus, “Caller He 
P. O. address. Respectfully,

Dm T. A. Slocum,
37 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

»»PT-Wly-

CITY POLICE COUBT.
(Before Hon. A. N. Richards. P. M.)

CsBsemptlo, Barely Cured-
ToAh Sun and Ah Yuen were brought 

upon remand, charged with gambling, 
Mr. Charles Wilson appeared for the pris
oners, and on their behalf pleaded guilty. 
A fine of $20 was imposed in each case# 
the lightest penalty provided by law.

Mr. McNamara, of Seattle, from whom 
Gtarge William» was charged with steal- 
ing a watch, was not able to appear and 
prosecute, and the ease against Williams

Tilsonburg, March 16th, 1887.
T. Milbum & Co.,

Sire.—Hesse ship at once three dozen

Y°Thè ttOT» sample «'’bit one of hund
reds of similar expressions regarding B.

y

rwÆek
Orwell, Ont., “there appears 
in our neighborhood, Do^glgi 
day, but I kept right to 
Oil and brought my oh 
right.” Yellow Oil i 
{Junta and Injuries.

i<; ti si-At'
A fatal attack of croup is a frequent 

v rd’s Pectoral Balsam at hsod. Ithreaks

i, of 4
leria >ve-

hfc and r..,.R.,.i.*.Ll4y Nalme among
l’st mining ma- 

Brititt Col-
God Save the Queen.aUI *tts Children Cry for Pitcher*. C«toria; | “dB.B. toCape*curesm *Um ture.Children Cft for Pftchei^JkffitBria; »
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'*F [C8 TERSELY TOLD.From Tam Daily OOLomBT, Jin. 94.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
TOWN

Local and Generaf Happening» Gathered Dp 
and Presented In Beadabk Shape.

SACRED SONG.of the resolution was sent to the Emperor 
and to Prince Bismarck.NOT AN AROÜMBNT. CABLE NEWS.ZDeeklg Colonist Last evening was dark, rainy and dis

agreeable. These three discouraging faots

SzsSDSs&ss
pleases the senses only; and that which ^ atienU, died in the Tacoma 
touches the soul, and acts aa an import- Avenimr
ant factor in ennobling the race, and mak- offertorytakerf up to^St. James'
mg men and women wiser, truer, and in® onert ry p devoted to-better. Sacred music possesses a gran- chi^h last evenmg wiU ^beQ dev^
deur which lighter meWi^n never w“^ g,, ^cal harbiugeTôf spring,

sacred' music “was everP presented in «e croaking m «rev 
Victoria than that given last evening ■» more reliable weather-forecasters than 
by the St. James Philhannonic Society , swalio . KnW-
under the direction of thmr energetic con- a^Tn the Blue Ribbon
^Jp^ratmew^nTwith the A WedLda, erem^being relected 
shortened evensong; Proper Psalm 137,1 for these pleasant gathering _
“By Bahvionh Wave,” Gouood'. am.nge- SP£^f hu week in Gorge ro2 
ment, Mowed by the anthem‘The Gar- ^emngot Rev. J. W.

k-sssfSSiiasSr- -

BSitSJÜÜLSt.AXS.U..a# <«— '« B.W-
au ,.^u,Paul Rodney’s grandest of sacred songs, Bt i^“ U ThI site fo/the new

M P SSJ:

R*.*> - —

nan’s recitative with the chorus, “God is of a local rifle association The premotm
lx, ve, ” brought to an end the flrst portion of the -bemeare "X™=ight 

^v.XdvIÎ ‘Zs, in a brief address, to take steps toward, the establishment

t&ssx&Sssist* ""ièà’i^&iî’sSïï: 

■ssss ~“î ■>
follows: Anthem, solo and chorus, “As Judge; J. G. Brady, a prom^ent mer 
Pantsthe Hart,”Wm ~
W<^ten“riti’,°trio aud*chorus, “O ^undrcdandflfty ol^th. lob.rer.

Miss Bowden; ««redsong, “King David,” female-, each having from 60,000 to 76,

Shadow of the Cross,” Mr. McKiernan; weighed §60 pomidsand there was nota 
and the final, “Pilgrim’s Chorus,” (First beam, in Spokane large 
Cross), Verdi. While each and every | his remains to the grave and a spring wag 
number vu exceptionally well rendered, on had to be mmd instead.
Miss Bate, Miss Bowden and Mr. Lorn- . Ayoungnuu named Lanesdgy has 
bard, in solos, and Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Jay been arrested toJ?£ïd5fX wife Juh 
and Mr. Wooten, in their trio, were ap- m Minnesota. He got nd of the wde with 
parenfly received with the most favor by the aid of ‘“.“I". fXTin
heir well-pleased audience. The .room young prl with ”hom he h*d Men in 

paniments were played in a thoroughly Jove. Be then removcd to Wasfangton 
artistic and capable manner by Mr. R.H. Territory. Suspicious '
Benedict and Miss Wolfenden, to whom to -nenquny and 
is due no small mesure of praire. |

swooned when she heard the terrible ac
cusation. The prisoner has been taken 
badk to Minnesota.

The Toronto (Sole says that the asser
tion, “There 
Americans foi

Victoria SalMlii Society.
The annual general meeting of the Vic

toria Building Society will be held at Har
mony Hall next Tuesday, 29th inst., at 
7:30 p. m., when the election of officers 
and board of management will take place, 
and the third drawing for an appropriation 
will be held.

I Skeen» Salmon Packers Want a Modi
fication of Fisheries Regulations.

i no use in asking the gjj. Francis Plunkett Mentioned as the Bannir, Jan. 23.—The special mission 
lnrestrieted reciprocity ; Probable Successor of Lord I appointed by the Sultan of Morocco to

they won't ‘grant it,” is no argument SackvUle.. congratulate Emperor William on his ao-
• . ViL .J ’ h, fh. nnr. . * cession to the throne has started for Ber-agarnst the polfeï adopted by the unre- ----- ------ I Bn. The mission bears valuable presents.

Stricted reciprooiV advocates. It may Glad8tonlans Pleased at Renewal of|
contains a reggestion which there jdvo- ^"ffand L^dStiisbury. I thT/tbT malri^ldPrif^i Xphtarf

cates would do well to consider carefully. .     Prussia to theOrown Prince of Greece
If it were put in this shape perhaps our , -,___ a wül take place in the spring. I (From Our Own CorresuoodeaWcontemporary would not pronounce it re The Sultan Of Moru^obends a lOssion — I Ottawa, Jan. 23.-Further semions
very ridiculous. Can that policy be called With Valuable Presents to the t# Bestrtet ,“***y*“*M’ of the Canadian Pacific arbitration have
Canadian which cannot be carried out German Kaiser. Vienna, Jan. 23,-The Austrian P™« L*» postponed until April the 6th, ow-
uanaouro wmcn cannot oo oarriw* _ I generally comment on the American un-1 - tothe serions illness of Chancellor
without the oo-operation of a foreign na- I migration foiUf and pronounce in favor of I
tion ? When it is known that that nation l*rd *************** r^elp*e restricting immigration from Austria to salmon packers of the Skeens have
is opposed to the principles involved in . L?**1*^» ^an* ® -. S?_ h® the United States. asked for a modification of the recent

impropnet, of naki^ it the d.tmct.v. ppplp. . rop,rd«l u Mroic, 3ml 8h-It tawport^ her. G^m«it h'« decided to X).
policy of a great party appears in a very the appointment of a British Minister to that Priuce Bismarck has been summoned , farther 0( modu, mvtndi U-
strong light. Suppose a “Restrictionist” Washington, and speculaticn u. revived as to the bedside of hti daughter, who la
2->*, «2- -uI1- _
upon a majority of Canadians to favor moafc prominently mentioned, but there slavers Captured. nu^ ruktrintinm rhanu-ter
your policy, what then?” The answer are othere to whom thé plaoe would be pAKI8, Jan. 23.—Admiral grantee, "P^e rt ^ the publio works de-
must be unsatisfactory to those who be- very agreeable and whose °UV™* minister of manne, has received * de" partaient, issued to-day, contains much
lieve in unrestricted reciprecity. The ^ to ^

Canadian majority would have no power nored> BO that the choice is very uncer- boarded by the French sailors and
to carry out their views. They would tain. Gladstonians are highly pleased at tbBt Qf these only three carried slaves.
then be no nearer the attainment of their the renewal of the friendship between None had arms and ammunition, and ___
wishes than they are now. Thqr SwiS ^ ^ ^ ** *
would have to wait until > m»" and America regarding Semioa they freely The Slav Secietj. the Performance cf the Heine Family,
jority of the American peuple came express the hope that the Premier ia sin- j gT> Petersburg, Jan. 23.—A larg. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
to their views, and when that would be it cere in his reconciliation and not, on the 1 number of Moscow merchants have rt-| Westminster, Jan. 23.— Oddfellows’
is exceedimrlv hard to tell. The Amen- contrary, using America to offset cently joined the Slav society, which M haU was crowded to-night by a delighted

*y . , . . many, playing one against the other, growing rapidly. audience, listening to the Heine family
cans have shown themselves to be ultra ^oma^ are on the qui vivs for Phelps’ I8 ----- performance, and the hope ia general that
protectionists, and even those who favor Bpeech at the Mansion House to-morrow A Final Attack an Bgyet. ^ey may again favor the Royal City with
commercial union with Canada are deter- on the occasion of Lord Mayor’s banquet Suakin, Jan. 23.—A messenger who I y^it

^ k;nj „f union Hn- in bis honor. The cream of London so- has just arrived from the interior, elates Th weather ia disagreeable. Almostmined to withhold that kind ofumonun diplomatic corps and literary cole- that 36,000 follower, of the Mahdi deft jJSEmïEs the whTday. It is now
til it carries with it political union. Mr. britiMi have been invited. The Century Khartoum for Dongola in December,
Butterworth was but the other day a Q]ub will give a farewell banquet to Mr. with the purpose of making a final attack ^ v~
strong advocate of commercial union with Phelps on Jan. 28, to which reporters will upon Egypt.
Canada, but he has been forced to a ban- not be admitted, 
don that position, and now he is an an
nexationist. If -the unrestricted recipro
city advocates became triumphant we 
would have in Canada the very singular
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An n result of the decision given by the 
full court In the appeal case of Wilson v. 
Whitten, heard in the supreme court on 
Friday last, the claim of the British Col
umbia Milling and Mining Company, at 
Barkerville, has been re-located by other 
parties. _
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“Fer Vaine Beceived."
The following letter expressing the ap

preciation of the board of aldermen, of 
the reports of their proceedings during 
the past year has been received, and is 
duly esteemed by our répertoriai staff:

The Editor or The Colonist:—Sir,—I am 
instructed by His Worship the Mayor and the 
Board of Aldermen to express their thanks to 
the gentlemen of your staff who have furnished 
reports of the meetings of the City Council for 
the pest year. ^ aM.c.
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City Hall, Jan. 22nd, 1889.
the new Baptistish Columbia. A Hard Egg.

A housekeeper had a funny experience 
the other day. While breaking 
some fresh eggs in a glas^ 
dish, preparatory to making a. cake, 
she came, across one that did not break 
readtty. A harder blow was given on the 
edge and Yheu another, the latter break
ing the" dish; 3 A closer examination 
showed that it was a china nest' egg, cop
ied so near to the genuine article that 
hen, seller, merchant and housekeeper 
were each fooled in turn.
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rVictoria Choral Society.
The above society have decided to pro

duce Barnett’s cantata, “The Ancient 
Mariner.” The work abounds in fine 
choruses, thus rendering it especially 
adaptable to the requirements of the so- 
sciety. The first two choruses, “It is an 
Ancient Mariner,” and “The Ship was 
Cheered,” were successfully rehearsed last 
night, the members showing especial pro
gress in reading music at sight. Prof. 
Sharpe made a few remarks on the 
work, particularly enjoining the members 
to be punctual, prompt and enthusiastic, 
as the cantata will be performed in two 
months at the furthest.

I
NANAIMO NEWS.!tiOB

continued for full term. .... ,Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

tar Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
MtfTAL—not mounted on Wood.

' Will Mi Ike Autriai Army.
[c Unionist Bndelal Meeting. I Vienna, J«n. 23.—The Austrian press r__ th_London, Jin. 23. ^-Joseph Chamberlain I are almost unanimous in urging Prince I Action for A*ata8t

addressed an immense unionist-radical Alexander of Battenbeig to join the Ana-1 uouner
meeting at Birmingham to-night. Mrs. trian army, and there ia a strong proba-speotacle of a party raised to power on Brigt’.tn 1 ^ ^ he ^ d° 80 m ^ lprmg‘

policy which they were powerless WM «ad stating hi. father’s health wa.1 Jre Th^Humrarian con,
rjrr

ir-ixr-r—^ sss3Sra?S
ally expect to enjoy the advantages of un- vote- ge expressed his belief that Glad- BeeenSlen to • ^ 1 Nanaimo, Jan. 23.—The
restricted reciprocity as soon as their afconians were discovering that home rule Dublin, Jan. 23.—William O Brien j waa to-day served with write in an action
friends were elevated to power would not by itself was net a name to conjure with, arrived at Clonmel to-night, the eve of for jjbel brought against that paper at

■I .• « 1 -Th and that henceforth their platform would hia trial under the crimes act. He waa the instance of Joseph B. Hugo and
be bo easily satisfied, they would teel . g promhiencti to questions on which met at the station by an immense crowd, jQhn <3. Hughes, miners of Wellington,
that they had been gulled, that the reel- the liberal might agree. and as he appeared be was made the re- The action is for damages, based on the
procity people had obtained power on —— copient of an ovation equal in enthusiasm publication by the Courier of a list of
false ore tenses that the politicians had A Breese at the Talleaa. I and sincerity to that which has been given I ^me, of miners denominated “black-

• j . . ’. 1 London, Jan. 23.—Mr. Gladstone m a to any man in Ireland in many year», leg. ” i„ the late Wellington difficulties,
promised what they were unnble to per- reeent letter expressed himself as by no Upon entering the carriage which awaited jhe participante in the late McCann-
form. It seems to us that the people means surprised that the Italians did not him, he waa escorted to the front of the jjeQee mill, which took place at Salt
who decline to support those who make know the Irish when even the Hope had town hall by a thousand men bearing gprjng Island, and not San Juan, aa re-
unrestricted reciprocity with the United not attained this knowledge. The letter torches, and a prodigious crowd of men ported, have been summoned to appear

. __„ /i„— has created quite a breeze at the Vatioan and women on either side, the procession before Magistrate Plants to-morrow after-
States the main issue between ppo- authorities are seriously offended passing through the principal streets. Six noon (y answer a charge of breaking the
sition and the party in power because they at the British ex-premier’s insinuation bands of music accompanied the procès-1 atltute in such cases made and provided,
believe that the Americans are opposed to that Hia Holiness has steadily been draw- aion. From a platform erected in front | -phe funeral of the late Joseph Webb 
such reciprocity, have common sense on iug upon false sources of information re-1 of the town hall, O’Brien made^ a stirring I (yok place this afternoon under the aua-

., , . . n , specting Ireland and the Irish, when ac- speech’, in the course of which he sam pices of Ashlar Lodge, A. F. and A. M.,their side. It 1. those Canadians who formation wa, abundantly avail- that at the next general parliamentary J^a, largely attended.
able. I election the evil bands of coerce» would

vanish like unclean spirits.
Portrait el eiidstome. 1 ------

London, Jan. 22.—Mr. Duncan Me- Helled with aeiichi.
Intyre, of Ottawa, has presented the gT Petersburg, Jan. 23.—The Czar | 
national liberal club here with a splendid baa decided to abolish the govemor-gen-
portrait of Mr. Gladstone on behalf of eralahip of the southern province». The
the young liberal party in Canada, Mr. announcement ia hailed with d<"
Gladstone being asked to sit for the por- fcbe inhabitants of these districts, w’Ko re-1 In another month the salmon fry at 
trait to enable the. same to baqpreeeptre gard the imperial decision as thé fifsé step the,Fraser River hateherfr will be takfin
to the club as au expression of the high 1 towards a passive policy on the part qf the from the troughs in which they have de-
opinion held in Canada of Mr. Gladstone’s government. veloped from the pea-shaped pink egg in-
patnotism and devotion to the.empire. | — to the wriggling salmon. The process of

The Csarlaa’s Xllmese. propagating salmon is a most inter-
Paid 1er Oresmlture »-“«“• 1 gT. Petersburg, Jan. 23.-The frui- eating one, and the efforts of

London, Jan. 24.-At a meeting of toe of the Czarina’s hopes of making a Mr. Thomas Mowat, fishery mapector, 
Parnell commission, to-day, Dennis Tobin I .oum in Naples «now extremely un-1 are proving abundantly euccesafuL A 
deposed he waa a member of Kiiconoly !.. gho £ affected with a malady re- representative of Tax Colonist paid a 
moonlighters. The leader of the organ- .«Ag relay and ia slowly growing visit to the hatchery on the 2d of Janu- ization had told membere that tenants wQrge ggbe^, been subjected to 0»r- ary, and at that time in .the half hundred 
who paid rents were to be raided under m> o{ nerv0us prostration and fit. of troughs the salmon were in various stage» 
ordtor from the league Members were Ambling ever since the railway disaster I of tie. 
paid for committing outrages. j ftfc
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THE PEOPLE'S VERDICT.
By Wellington Miners for Publication of 

Names of Miners, Denominated “Black 
legs’’—The Participants In the Beeent 
Prise Fight Summoned—Fnneral of the Late 
Joseph Webb.

!?
We see that Mr. William O’Brien has a 

met with a reception in Ireland that any 
matter what hia position, mightI ilnon

man, no
be proud of. Thousands upon thousands 
of his fellow-countrymen turned out to do 
him honor. All the methods which the 
people use to show a public man that they 
hold him in high esteem were used by the 
inhabitants of Clonmel to welcome Mr. 
O’Brien on Wednesday last. There were 
bands of music, a torchlight procession, 
complimentary addresses and enthusiastic 
cheering. Yet Mr. O’Brien has been 
punished as a criminal and his visit to Ire-, 
land is to answer a criminal charge. And 
it is not in Ireland only that this man 
who has been found guilty and punished 
for violating the law of his country is re
ceived with respect. In England his as
sociates are men of high character and un
tarnished honor. If he should go to Scot
land he would be welcomed by crowds of 
law-abiding men with every mark of con
sideration and esteem. In America his 
welcome was enthusiastic when he visited

l
I From Our Own Correspondent.! The Scotch Ball. *

To-morrow evening St. Andrew’s and 
Caledonia Society will Ijold their annual 
ball in Assembly Rooms, Fort street, on 
the occasion of the anniversary of Scotia’s 
greatest bard, Robbie Bums. The ar
rangements are in good hands, and the 
ball promises to be the most successful 
of the many events which have been 
held under Scottish auspices. The sup
per is in tiie hands of Mr. Anderson, of 
the Clarence, and it is needless to add 
that it will be of a delicious character. A 
large number of tickets have been dispos
ed of, and many of our leading citizens 
have signified their intention of being pre
sent. Delightful music will be provided, 
and an evening of rare enjoyment is an
ticipated. _
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A NORTHERN PUBLIC PARK.

To the Editor
portion of this beautiful city can boastof one 
of the most eligibly situated and attractive 
public parks in any part of the world, it 
is to be regretted that no place of public
:rirTrSnfo^rt^tebl:f| df$ ^ of «. p.«i, ». g»-* «

the extreme northern portion of the the Dnard. __ „
municipality. There is, however, an ex- ■ J. W- and Mrs. Macleod, of Seett , 
tensive piece of land at the junction of are at the Dmrd. ,
Douglas and Government streets which Hon. Justice Grease returned froreTla- 
might be very reasonably acquired and naimo yeaterday. 
converted into a pleasure and recreation W. J. McFarland, 
ground for both young and old. The lo- rived down last evening. _
cality to which I refer assumes the shape R- P-, Rithet returned last evening 
of the apex of the triangle formed by toe from a visit to Puget Sound, 
two leading thoroughfares mentioned J. Engelhart and P. Birrell were pas- 
above. For more reasons than one it is | songera by the Islander last evening, 
not adapted for building purposes, i-e., for D. Chisholm, M. P., of Westminster,
private residences ; but for the object at left for Ottawa yesterday, accompanied by 
present in view it is peculiarly fit. Its his niece.
extent is three and a half acres, and just D. M. Eberts, counsel for toe def^» 
at present there is every probability the in the McQuillan case, returned from Ha-
city could secure it at a very moderate naimo last evening. 1_
ligure. It is to be hoped the question Norman Robertson, ot lacoma, who 
will at least receive the serions has been spending a few days in Victoria, 
consideration of the proper authori- return this morning, 
ties, for, whilst not envious of ! Robert Ward, who has been ill from 
southern Victoria in the enjoyment rheumatic fever, left overland for bouth- 
of the loveliness and attractions of Beacon am California yeaterday morning.
HiU Park, it seems only reasonable that Joseph Moore, late of Viotona, has ac- 
Northem Victoria too should have her cepted a position with Mr. MoPhee, of 
place of recreation for those who can only Comox.—Courier. ....
occasionally afford time for the lengthy I J. P. and Mrs. Thompson sailed for 
stroll to the far southern city limits. The China and Japan yeaterday on toe steamer 
children attending the ward schools would Parthia. They will return by way of the 
find toe recreation ground a great boon, Red Sea. .
for some of them live at such a distance Nelson Carter, of Bsquimalt, has » 
from the school-house that it it impossible turned from eastern Canada, where he baa 
for them to go home and return within j been spending a few weeks very pleaaant- 
the time allotted for dinner and outdoor ly with old friends and acquaintances, 
exercise. A conference held between the James A. Grename, accompanied by 
board of aldermen and the board of Misa Grahame, left for Montreal this 
school trustees would most likely result 1 morning to view the wonders of the gor- 
in placing the project in some tangible I geoua ice palace. They will be absent eix 
shape, and with this purpose in view it is weeks.

the suggestion contained "herein I ®* E. Cousins leaves for Toronto this 
not be lost sight of, but will be morning and will apend a few week» in 

speedily acted upon. Ontario’» capital before going on to Eng
land. His many friends in Victoria will 
miaa his good-humored presence and re
gret toe necessity which calls him from 
among them.

_ , Donald Smith arrived from Nanaimo
To the Editor:—The new board alder- yesterday by the 1 o’clock train, aceom- 

men for 1889 having placed themselves panied by his sister, and registered st the 
in working order, and to all appearance briard. Mr. Smith is in the best of 
with a determination to proceed to busi-l health, and comes down on a 
ness without delay, I beg leave to offer a bining business with pleasure, 
few remarks on the sanitary question for ie,ve to-morrow for Tacoma should his 
their consideration. I find there exists a business here be brought to a satisfactory 
diversification of opinion among various conclusion by that time, 
city officials and others with regard to the I 
combined or separate systems of drainage.
In my opinion the separate system will be 
far preferable to that of the combined.
The basis of my views on this subject are 
formed from practical experience in aani-1 yesterday.
tary work in England. In that country I Steamer Alexander will complete load- 
had the honor of assisting in the carrying ing the machinery for the Comox mines 
out of several sanitary schemes, the whole this evening and sail at oboe for her dee- 
fSf which were on the separate system, and tination.
which gave general satisfaction. Steamship Parthia sailed from Vaooou-I may add that in one instance which ver on Tueiday afternoon for China and 
came under my notice the authorities had Japan with the following passengers: Mr. thought fit to adopt the combined eyetem, and Mrs. Ashton and &remT®Mr. and 
which proved a complete failure. I Mra. Tomkins, Miss CoUomTMr. Oollom,

Theoretical ideas on sanitary matters three Japanew and 29 Chinese. Her car 
are all very good in their {dace, but I go comprised 3,000 ton# of miscellaneous 
trust that the good sense of those in merchandise, 
whose hands this very important question 
is placed will seek to obtain all toe prac
tical advice they can to assist them in
their deliberations before they finally de-1 The annual general 
tide on a question of inch vital import-1 above society wea held in Harmony Ball 
anoe to the future welfare of this city. last evening. After the yearly report, 

Citizen showing the society to be in a very pros
perous condition, had been read by the 
secretary, several other matters of inter- 
set only to the membere were disposed of, 
and the society proceeded to the election 
of officers for the current year. Messrs. 

v-Hemng assault ease waa I John M. Read, R. B. Erskine, G. A. 
before hu honor yesterday I Carleton, James Fell, Joshua Holland, J. 

morning. Mr. Stuart again appeared Leonard, and Monroe Miller, were duly 
for the prosecution, Mr. Walls represent- elected directors, end they, at an after 
iug toe defendant. Herring’s evidence meeting, again named Mr. Read aa their 
was simply a repetition of that given on president. Mr. B. Williams was re-elect- 
Monday. Nothing waa said directly, of ed aeocetary; Mr. A. HL Maynard, trea- 
the wheel within toe wheel which ia sup-1 urer, and Meear». R. R. Monro and R. 
posed to exist. Herring’s 
the defendant exclaimed •

Swindled Bis Creditors.
George Liot, a Seattle contractor, has 

skipped from that city, and is said to be 
in British Columbia. Liot got away with 
about $1600 in coin, belonging for the 
most part to his employees. Some days 
before he levanted he borrowed various 
Bums from his workmen which he failed 
to pay back. It is said that this u an 
old tnck of Liot’s. About two years ago 
he had charge of a gang of workmen at 
Farwell, on the line of Che C.P.R. He 
kept borrowing sums of money from toe 
men under him until he had secured $600, 
when he fled. One of the men now 
swindled by Liot waa one of the victims 
at Farwell, and it would be imagined the 
first lesson he received ought to have 
made him more cautions.

m Whilst the southernmake the policy of .the Dominion depend
ent on the caprice of a not too friendly 
neighbor, that place themselves and their 
country in a false position.

ThePBHSONAL.PROPAGATING SALMON

At the Freser Hiver Hatehery-The Delicate 
and Interesting Process—Myriads 

of Small Fish Awaiting Dis
tribution In the Streams.
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H. B. Scott, Burlington, lowa,i» at theI 1 it last, it would be still more so now.
Why is it that this man who 

had broken the law and who would 
soon have to appear before a judge as 
a criminal—this man, who has been pun
ished as an evil doer, who has been lodged 
in a prison cell, and lived on prison fare, 
is respected and esteemed, not in hia own 
country alone, but in every country where 
the English language is spoken It is be
cause the law which makes a Criminal of 
him does not recommend itself to men’s 
consciences as a just and necessary law. 
There must be something wrong about the 
law which condemns a man who is admit
ted by every one, friend and foe alike, to 
be an honorable man, who would scorn to 
do a mean act, and whose life has been 
such that he cannot be suspected of doing 
what is ordinarily considered a wicked 

William O’Brien’s character is with-

: EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The formalities of the Presidential elec
tion are not yet co 
of November the 
On the first Tuesday in January those 
Electors met and went through the form 
of electing a President and Vice-Pres
ident. The votes 
are still 4o be formally counted and 
the result announced. This will he 
done in Congress. The Senate and House 
of Representatives will meet, and accord
ing to rules made and provided, the votes 
will be counted, and Mr. Harrison and 
Mr. Morton declared duly elected and in
stalled. The election, which was really 
ended when the votes cast on the 6th of 
November were counted, is not consum
mated until four months afterwards, and 
then not until a number of what appears 
to be wholly unnecessary formalities are 
gone through. There has been some con
troversy whether the whole matter is to 
wind up in.a ball. There are many who op
pose this inauguration ball. They don’t be
lieve in dancing and merrymaking, and 
would have the whole inauguration as 
solemn as a funeral. It seems to us that 
the ball is the most sensible part of the 
closing proceedings. After so many dull 
and meaningless formalities a little natu
ral gayety is quite in order.
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Beal Estate Traasfers.
Lowenberg, Harris & Co. yesterday 

sold two lots, 60x300, on Menzies street,
It is sj
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Some troughs contained myriads 
of the little fish, which, at the head of the 
current passing through, were lying fully 

Freedom it relaad. I an inch in depth, and literally without
London, Jan. 23.—An Irish peer is e T 9« , u_,„ „r I number. In others only a portion of the

shortly to be appointed conservative whip War8aw^J»u.2£L ova had reached the point of breaking
in the house of lords, and the announce- banqueta took plye throughout *^fDd fa h ^ aheii, and this interesting 
ment has created considerable surprise ^ay m commemoration of the renmk “«on ^ ^ witneaaed. The ovi 
both in and out of ti^tory ranks. conUined in wire toskets, the sper-

The Wisconsin Mwrderer. | tousiastio speeches were made, m which | ünY eggs lalling’"^rough, but
London, Jan. 23.—The foreign office hopes were expressed of achievmg tike I 80Qn M the embryo fish had kicked it- 

has received additional evidence against I freedom of Poland in the near future. ^ from this it was possible for it 
Johann Kuhn, the Wisconsin murderer, I „ . ^ "x I to wriggle through tothe running water be-
and detectives have gone to Southampton j r*nvnwwswn tihspa tyîHTER I low and take its chances with the thou-
to meet Mr. Sangerond, of Primrose, I ___ • I swimming there. Nature supplies
Wis., who is coming to identify the pris- John D a raUroad switchman at them with the food necessary to keep 
oner. I Oakland, fell beneath a train on Monday them from want until that period whenit

and wae cut in two. is safe to transplant them from their birth
Thus. Barton, of Macclesfield, Eng., place to the varions streams, where they 

was arrested in Philadelphia on Tuesday »U1 have to shift for themselves. This 
by a Scotland Yard detective on a charge food « contained m a small tack mid u 
of forging hia stepmother’s name to «took gradually absorbed into the stomach, and

. ... . ___. -__ . nnc aaA .1__li__I iwallv fnrma f.nnf nATARHArv nrfftn.

James’ Bay, for $1,260.
F. G. Richards, jr., yesterday disposed 

of four lots in James’ Bay, and two lota, 
comer Cook and North Park streets, for 
$6,000.

The lot, 120 feet square, comer of 
Douglas and Fugard street, was sold on 
Monday last for $11,000,

Lot 24, Chatham street, uear Quadra, 
belonging to the Trimble estate, waa sold 
on Monday for $800.

The property on the comer of Douglas 
and Yates-streels, 60x80, purchased from 
toe Reynolds estate by Lowenberg, Har
ris & Co., for $17,000, was resold for $19,- 
600 on Monday.

Several sales of suburban property are 
reported.

Conservative whip.

one.
out a blemish. This is admitted by toe 

/ London Times itself, which allows that he 
is a good man, but which condemns him 
as a “fanatic.”

Does it not appear to the impartial and 
intelligent reader that the policy which 
makes fanatics of such men as O’Brien— 
the policy which causes them to consider 
it their duty to their country to violate 
the laws which are the outcome of that 
policy, is unwise? It would seem that the 
very circumstance that the men whom 
the Government of Great Britain consider 
it right to condemn and treat as evil 
doers are regardèd by the great ma
jority of their countrymen as martyrs, 
and are looked upon by hundreds of 
thonsands who are not their countrymen 
as worthy of the warmest sympathy and 
the highest respect, should lead the rulers 
of Great Britain to conclude that the 
course that they are pursuing towards Ire
land is not toe one to accomplish the end 
they have in view. A policy to be suc
cessful must, in Great Britain, be backed 
by the hearty approval of the great 
jority of the people. But the treatment 
that Mr. William O’Brien and Ms-fellow- 
offendera are receiving at the hands, not 
of Irishmen alone, but of Englishmen and 
Scotchmen, should convince Mr. Balfour 
that his Irish policy does not meet with 
that approval. One of the alleged viola 
tors of the Irish coercion laws was appre
hended toe other day in Scotland and 
thousands of Scotchmen were indignant 
at what they looked upon as an outrage. 
The law may manufacture criminals by 
toe thousand, but no law can compel men 
to regard as malefactors those whom 
they believe in their hearts to 
have done no evil. The public con- 
ecience ia on the whole sound, and the 
masses, when they have time to think, may 
be trusted to discriminate between what is 
conventionally bad and what is intrinsic
ally evil. In the. case of the offenders 
against the Irish coercion laws they have 
decided, and that decision" is that the 
men whom the Irish courts condemn are 
not necessarily bad or unworthy of their 
respect. This is an unhealthy state of 
things and one that cannot last. When 
the public conscience is not with public 
policy, the policy must sooner or later 
give way, The demonstrations in favor 
of O’Brien and the other men who have 
been convicted under the coercion laws, 
whether they'are made in Ireland, Eng
land or Scotland, are the moat certain in
dications of the weakness of toe Govern
ment’s Irish policy.

!
.

A Caricaturist Bead.
London, Jan. 23.—Pellegrini, the Itali

an caricaturist, is dead. He made hia 
reputation on London Vanity Fair.

Meeting or SMe New Company. i oanuusao» - ----
Paris, Jan. 23.-Comte De Lemep. PT;riO,“&0raii 

. 9s1,k*1 “ informal meeting of the ( . ht tr.;n crashed into a work train, I cent, ol toe eggs Doing wansionnea into
shareholders of the new Panama Canal ^ brake john Connors, and fish, a much greater percentage than by
Company. _____ | severely injuring several passengers, the natural proems. In depositing *e

■' 1 1 , F<Itr ef Boulanger I Seven freight care and an engine were egg» rathe hole that has been made m the
„ ' 7* ■ T wrecked. gravel by the parent salmon, there are
Paris, Jan. 23.—The Patnotic League hQndre)J aQd twmt Al.»ti»n im- many causes to prevent a proper deposit

lias issued a manifesto m favjw of Bou- arrived at New York on Sun- Brook trout hover around ready to seize
langer in the coming election. Boulangist after a Bbort detention at Castle upon the eggs, or there may be a failure to
papers accuse the mayors of the different tbey left for Florida, where they attach the ailùrom the male fish upon
arondissements of working m the interest Ga^en 7 them, or in their endeavor to hide the
of M. Jacques. | P jf^tated at Montreal that the inter- egg* the latter may be crushed by the

dictions issued from the Grand Lodge of heavy atones pded upon them. Altogether

row j-. «-t,,. row. srrsLX’hTffi asr?
that the report that the government n^t meeting to be held in Montreal the stated by the hand of man than when re
allow toe Duc D Aumaule to return to |. . , nfeth- ——y. bring altogether upon nature. The eggs

Ford L. Bickhart, who aheoonded from when takenfrom the fish eeught rathe 
Oshawa, Mich., in December last, with rivers, a difficult and trying teak,
$8,000, has been located at Sarnia. poaited in tray», which are in turn packed

A Montreal despatch says it has been I m moss and in; boxes, so that not the 
decided to increase the price of grey cot- slightest jar will take place. Kveu a 
tons 16 per cent, as the mills are said to slight disturbance of the ova in its fresh 
be wortine at a loss. state while en route to tfce hatchery would

The wifo of Barton, the London forger cauee the drothof »1L After having been 
arrested in Philadelphia, ia residing in I safely placed in the wire baskets, which, 

Berlin, Jan. 23.—The North German I Southern Manitoba. Barton had recently by the way is an improvment introduce: 
Gazette reprints the Coiopne Gazette’» state- been visiting Winnipeg HT Mr. Mowat on the old perforated
rnent that Count Solms Sonnerwaldes, The dtamtaeal of Customs Collector I trays, the eggs are constantly watched day 
German minister to Madrid, confirms the Roes has created a sensation at Halifax, after day hymen employed in toe hatchery,
report of Major Deinee on the Morier He is very popular as a citizen, and waa IA diseased egg ia noted and is removed by
affair, and toe comments of the Russian I collector for eleven years. I means of pincers. If allowed to remain
press on the incident. It is now stated Andrew 8. Hammersley, cousin by mar- among the healthy ones, toe latter would 
that Morier is only mentioned once in the riage of the Duchess of Marlborough, has soon all be contaminated and die. After 
Geffcken documente. This is a letter been sued by his own daughter to recover all have kicked themselves loose from the 
from Baron Roggenbach to Prof. Geffcken $4.000, a part of her mother’» estate. shells, the crippled fish and those exhib- 

“Morier will arrive here to-mor- pjeut (fiadwiok, uaval attache of the iting disease are removed and no effort 
Advices from Hamburg state that American legation at London, will shortly neglected to keep the infant salmon in 

the judicial proceedings to place Prof. I return home, and be succeeded by Lieut. I good condition until they are distributed 
Geffcken under tutelage are taking a turn Buckingham, U. 8. N. into the strean
favorable to the Professor. I Hon. Chas. J. Brooks, aged 48, a weU- R » expected that fully five million sal-

known lawyer of Boeton, suicided at the mon fry will be sent out this year, and m 
Quincy House, Boston, on Monday, owing 1 th® course of four years they will in all 

Berlin,Jan.23.-At a meeting of the I to Bmmcial reverses. Y I probability return to the stream of their
Emin relief committee, Dr. Peters, presi- The Earl of Liatowel and son, Lord nativity, provided the fisherman s net 

“Amateur" is quite correct in urging dent, stated that the expedition would Ennismore, left Montreal for New York does not stop them and land them in the 
the promoters of the rowing elub to be up start in February, and that he bad.se- on Tuesday. At New York they will am-1 canning factories^ on the river. That they 
and doing. Organization and preparation cured the services of many scientists and bark or the Celtic for Queenstown. do return u substantiated by too fact the ;
should be tbë work of the winter season, military men, including Lieutenants Tied- Archbishop Tache, of 8t. Boniface, ta J there were more salmon in Harrison river 
so that when spring arrives everything emann and Rust. An adjournment was at the Grey Nunnery, Montreal, suffer-1 last y8*1" “mn ever before, while Indians 
may be in readiness for a season of good made till Jan. 81st, when particulars of ing from fatty degeneration of the heart. I found sockeyea in toe Cowicban nrer 
sport. the expedition will be submitted. On His condition is said to be very preoari- taat jeer for the first time. The oemmgses-

The Victoria athletic club have in eon- Saturday next the debate on the East ou». «ou will prove, beyond peradventure, the
temulation a visit to the Terminal city. Africa Bill will take place in the Reich- Snow has fallen at Montreal to the I benefit derived from the salmon hatchery, 

The prospects of a pedestrian contest stag. depth of three feet. At Quebec moun- for toe time has expired ra whioh the
between Shade, of this city, and Irvine, ---- tains of snow block the streets, in some 6»h hatched out in the year 1884-6 should
of Vancouver, have become so small as to Newspaper strictures en Bismarck. localities being almost up to the roofs of attain maturity, 
be no longer visibh* The Vancouver . Berlin, Jan. 28.—The conservative toe houses. Considering the charactoreof the work
men want to fight, not run. members of the reichstagand the Prussian, I Light battery E, First artillery, «ta- of securing and hatching t he salmon,

O'Connor has decided to go on to San diet, held a meeting to-day und passed a turned at Vancouver barracks, W.T., has the cost of toe hatchery to the govern- 
Franetaoo without visiting Victoria, pass- resolution expressing abhorrence of the been ordered to proceed without delay to ment, is very nominal, and u due to the 
ing through Vancouver overland, to the article» published in the Kreaet Zeitung San Frenotaeo. It is probable the bat excellent direction of the painstaking 
Bay City. unfavorable to Prince Bismarck. Copies | tery will go by rail. | «specter, Mr. Mowat,

TheA Choie#- Programme.
The following will be the programme 

rendered by the Heine family at their 
farewell concert to be given under toe 
auspices of tile Womens’ Institute in the 
Pandora street Methodist church, on Sat
urday evening. In addition to toe 
lar programme, Mr. Heine will ren 
his latest composition, “St. Paul’s Wed
ding March.”
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A Northern Victorian.
glovb(?) eight.

At Minneapolis, on Tuesday night,
Patsy Cardiff and Jhn Fell fought fifteen 
rounds. Cardiff had the best of the fight 
from the start, hut as four-ounce gloves 
were used he was unablq to knock out hia 
ipponent. In the fifteenth round Fell 
backed Cardiff against the ropes, and the 
fight promised to develop into a rough 
and tumble affair when the police stopped 
it. The fight was given to Cardiff. No 
sooner had the decision been given than 
Fell’s friends climbed upon, the stage with 
drawn revolvers and threatened the ref- France is true, 
eree. The police, after a hard fight, 
forcedsthe crowd back and escorted the 
referee out of the building. Detective 
Doyle knocked down Fell’s backer, King 
and the$B were a dozen fights all going on 
at once. About $3000 changed hands on 
toe fight.
international baseball association.

The international baseball association, 
at Buffalo, has rejected the applications of 
New Jersey, Newark and Wilkes barre for 
membership. The salary limit was raised 
from $12,600 to $13,600. 
to begin April 30th, and end Sept. 30th.
The schedule committee will 
Rochester in March.

SANITARY.PROGRAMME.
Vocal Duet, “O’er the Hill, O’er the Dale”

Glover
ptono8o,°'
violin soi», -rn first*;..,-ig

BtoS£*&£h?£?lnB’ 
Allegro ma non Troppo.

pro]
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e will
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Tuesday 
Carne aa 
lodge, fd

MARINE.

Schooner Mountain Chief left for Book#
are de-

4 Amnesty.
Madrid, Jan. 23.—The government 

has granted an amnesty to all offenders 
’ who took part in the insurrection of

Co verni Organ Solo, “Grand March of the 
Knights of Pythias”...i

i Sr. MilmS: A recent issue of Toronto Life contains 
a lengthy article on opinm smuggling, in 
which is found the information that three- 
quarters of toe drug manufactured at Vic
tor» finds its way into the United States 
without pejring tribute at the custom 
house, the margin created by a tariff of 
$10 per pound being too great for the 
average international conscience. The 
smuggling is said to be carried on syste
matically, toe “operators” having a regu
larly organized syndicate in this city, with 
a capitid of $100,000. Capt. Harry H. 
Durand, and George and Charlie Weitzle, 
are said to be toe chiefs in active 
across the border, and a well-known 
reeding in this city, and known to the 
gang as “Boss Harris,” being the heaviest 
“operator.” The syndicate’s first con
signment was shipped to Sarnia in small 
tin cans, and trusted men carried it over 
in their overcoat pockets, on their regular 
daily trips, as busin 
the charmed circle it was easily put into big 
boxes, well disguised, and in four weeks 
after leaving Victoria it was in California 
and paid for—$100,000 being its value 
there; Mr. Harris' profits being $30,000. 
The detectives are positive a rich San 
Francisco merchant is in the syndicate, 
but the trouble is to prove it. In fact 
smuggling, like selling whisky illegally, 
is one of those curious things in which no
body can legally prove what almost every
body knows to be a fact.

Life/» interesting article concludes with 
the statement that there are more opium 
eaters and opium smokers in the United 
States to-day than 
under the ran, China excepted.

1886. J.
trees.Tke Muter Incident. Sal
warden 
Mrs. St
L.S.NJm. Sr.
A.

The season is O.Q.;
- meet in the

cali
I HERE AND THERE. of thesaying:

row.
was

work
man

Clom Austin, the Vancouverite, who is 
anxious to meet George Shade, of this 
city, in the ring, is a former resident of 
Emerson, Man., from which city he ob
tained his old nick-name, “The Gateway 
Boy.” From his talk, it would-appear as 
if “Gate-money Boy” would be more suit
able.

i a
The

. CITY POLICE COURT.Brain Paska Belief.

(Before I'on. A. N. Richards, P. *.) 
The Harve 

the only one
cribedmen. Once within has

-poses.
that

'

mi hi»
•Now I’ve got voted aa the

you, you d----- n informer,” lends color, tore for the present year, and fifty dollars
however, to the belief that the assault for the treasurer.
grew out of a betrayal of the operations of The thirty-firat appropriation of the- 
an opium ring, by Herring. Dr. Mo- society eras then drawn for, and Mr. B. 
Naughtoo Jones gave evidence in regard Williams, t 
to the extent of the injuries, and the oaae | to be the 
waa again remanded, hail being fixed at

which
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THE 8ZCKKTARY Or 8TAT» RBTICBNT.
At the department of State, nothing 

new is obtainable. The secretary will 
have nothing to say until he receives fur
ther advioee from the seat of action.

STATEMENT OF A GERMAN PAPES.

PROPERLY APPRECIATED. .AMERICAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS.them by larger ones, as well as the laying 
of a half-inch ««.in from the north side 
of the city along Cook street and in con
tinuing the line by way of Beacon Hill to 
the outer wharf by smaller pipes of such 
capacity as will give the necessary supply 
to all consumers on the James Bay 
side. On the city distribution system 
the expenditure for the year was 
•42,499.36, $16,499.36 havingbeen paid 
out of the general revenue, $20,000 by 
this year’s loan and $6,000 out of the $76,- 

loan of 1886; $22,477.15 was paid out 
of the same loan on account of the 16- 
inch main, material, right of way and ex
cavation. In the interest of a first-class 
supply, ss well as proper filterage, a fur
ther sum will have to be borrowed,» that 
at the earliest possible date the citizens 
can obtain all the water desired. A large 
quantity of water pipe) are still on hand, 
which will be placed as required. An elab
orate report by the Water Works Com
missioner will be found appended.

Peeklfl Colonist THE MAYOR’S ANNUAL REPORT." UetasuS Connell ter 18W.
Thos. Kidd, reeve, re-elected by accla

mation. Ward A, John Sirr and Wm. F. 
Stewart, nominated; Stewart declared 
eletoed. Ward B, A. H. Daniels and B. 
W. Garrett, elected by acclamation. Ward 
0, David Reid and John Blair, elected by 
acclamation.

Y TOLD. (Maple Bay Correspondence.)
One of the most pleasing incidents that 

ushered in the New Year, with its attend
ant good-fellowship and good wishes, was 
the presentation by the worthy settlers of 
Maple Bay and vicinity of an address, ac
companied with a purse of money, to Mr. 
Joseph Kier, the mail-carrier to and from 
Maple Bay and Somenos.

Mr. Kier has, ever since he began 
tying the mails, endeavored to give all the 
accommodation possible to the settlers 
living along and in the vicinity of the 
route traveled by him, and the numerous 
letter boxes attached to or almost 
ing upon the trees bv 
never neglected by Mr. Kier, and the 
owner of the box is rewarded with a wel
come budget of news. In other respects, 
Mr. Kier has won the confidence of the 
settlers, and it was to express their plea
sure in a substantial manner that the 
pleasant gathering was held at the resi
dence of Mr. Flett on New Year's eve.

Mr. Kier is very sensible of the kind
ness shown him and expressed his sin- 

thanks to the kind friends of Maple 
Bay tor their warm appreciation of his ef
forts to please them.

Improvements Effected During the Past 
tor the New Board-Gathered Dp 

e Shape.

of iron ore 
lything here-

Iria have de
ft majority of

Grooves, two 
I the Tacoma

A New York Fog Causes a Series 
of Collisions on the Ele

vated Railroads.

Year—Suggestl 
Financial Condition of the City-Street 
Work, Etc.

The Lord Mayor’s Farewell Banquet 
at the Mansion House to U. 8. 

Minister Phelps.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2Sh, 1888.

From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 85.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Washington, Jan. 24.—The secretary 
of state has received despatches from Min
ister Pendleton, at Berlin, relative to the 
Samoan question. The only portion made 
public to-day was a series of dippings 
from Berlin newspapers that were not 
translated. The minister reported that 
Dai Kleins Journal, of Jan. 7th, said : 
“According to official reports from Apia 
of Deo. 28th, the landing corps of the Olga 
was sent to accompany the German con
sul to the camp of the natives in conse
quence of the destruction of German 
property and the bodily insults to men of 
the marine while on leave, the consol go
ing there to institute disarmament. On 
the way to the Bodelle plantation, the 
landing corps was by 
tacked by rebels under 
of the American, Klein. A landing was 
thereupon made by men from the Olga, 
Adler and Eber, and the natives were 
thrown back, and several dwellings on the 
beach destroyed. Lieutenant Sieher and 
fifteen men were killed and thirty-eight 
men wounded—a victory, but a costly one, 
and not one to be rejoiced over. Ger
man meddling in the quarrels of the kings 
Mataafa, Melietoa and Tamaaaea, has 
been hailed with rejoicing from several 
quarters, for the feeapn that the final re
sult of the business was- expected to be 
the occupation of Samoa by the German 
empire. England and the United States, 
however, do not agree to such a consum
mation, and now that we have even lost 
so mé men in a battle with the despised 
islanders, it is a new leaf in the history of 
our colonial policy 
what sort of one 1 ”

The report of Mayor Grant on the af
fairs of the city for the year 1888, which 
was submitted to the City Council at the 
last meeting of the year, WAS at follows :
To the Batepayert of Victoria City ;

Tiinnui and Gentlemen,—I have much 
pleasure in placing before you a report 
upon the affairs of the city for the past 
year.

It is gratifying to be able to state that 
improvement within the city during the 
year just closed has been most marked.
The large number of very substantial edi
fices which have been erected prove how 
surely the city is growing. The sum of 

ey invested in buildings during the 
year 1888 has far exceeded that of any 
other year in ita history, and will tend to 
give still greater confidence to capitalists 
in the future steady growth and prosperity 
of Victoria. There are many reasons why 
this city possesses a decided advantage 
over other cities within the province, such 
ss a splendid site, a salubrious, healthful 
and equable climate, easy access from the 
Pacific, large concentration of capital, and 
ita situation as the northwest gate for the 
commerce of half a continent, together 
with beautiful surroundings and magnifi
cent scenery. All these combine to point 
to the ultimate greatness of our fair city.
Yet, whatever our natural and acquired 
advantages, the ratepay&n and other con
tribute ni to the revenue flf the corpora
tion should bear in mind that they ought 
to assist the incoming council to carry on 
several much-needed works, viz. : a com
plete and satisfactory water supply, which 
will be a profitable investment, and a pro
per and effective system of sewerage I 
would also advise the paving, with good 
material, of a portion of the business 
streets, which then could be kept free 
from dust. The saving in sprinkling, 
mud-scraping and hauling would pay the 
interest on the outlay. It is time, in my 
opinion, that a commencement should be 
made in beautifying Beacon HOI Park, 
which should be made even more attract
ive than nature haa left it. The fostering 
of new manufactories and industries should 
receive liberal consideration, and all mat
ters and things .which will in any way 

herb and therk. promote and induce substantial growth
It ii stated that Mr. Gold, the genial prosperity in the city, ought to have 

young oarsman of Vancouver, now styles due attention. To accomplish What 
himself “champion of British Columbia.” is here set forth, it will be found neoeeeary 
Where he got the title or under what oir- <wk the ratepayer» for authority to ob- 
cumatancee, deponent sayeth not. Before tain money by loan, and aa the revenue la 
Mr. Gold can adopt the title with honor, ™P«ily increasing without an increase of 
it would be well for him to meet one or rate, I can see no valid reason for property 
two of our local oarsmen who have re- pwners being afraid of the Corporation 
peatedly offered him battle. A good race incurring a reasoanjple debt upon the 
can be arranged at any time that the Van- credit of the city to enable needed im- 
couver sculler says the word. provenants to be carried on, more especi-

Should the fine weather which we en- ®**y as the total liability of the city for 
joyed yesterday continue, Saturday’s foot- [«me, deducting the sinking funds in the 
ball match will doubtless prove one of the “ onty $303,084.74. One asset of
best match games witnessed for many a ^e Corporation, viz., the water works, if 
long day. The boys turned out well last put on the market to-morrow, would brrng,
Saturday and if they guard themselves perhaps, three times that sum. But 
against backsliding, will soon be in condi- would be most unwise to dispose of 
tion to meet, with good chances of con- them. The city s first-class financial 
quering, any of the provincial teams. standing wdl enable the Corporation to 

A benefit to McAuliffe, the defeated sell its bonds m the money market at a 
pugilist, is being arranged by San Frau- low rate of interest; no doubt, for worthy
cisco friends. objects, at as low a rate as 4 per cent. one that requires the very 1

What’s the matter with the Association 1 would advise an amendment to the careful consideration. Wh 
football club ? Have they given up all Municipalities Act, so that loans oould that the city is in possession of a complete 
intention of organizing, and showing be obtained without the necessity of pro- setof plana, selected by a former committee 
their skill on the field ? viding a sinking fund, as financiers now and council some three years ago, after a

A well-known firm of bicycle manufac- inuk upon the sinking fund system as a great deal of labor on the committee’s 
turers in Brantford, Ont., shipped five of waste of money, the borrower, figurative- part, and known as a combined system, 
their best machines to this province about *7 speaking, in most cases being com- yet I believe it would be wise to carefully 
a week ago. Two of the machines,— War- pelled to sell money at one-half of what consider whether or not it would be pos- 
wick light roadsters, the best mount any . aible to lift by a few feet, so to speak, that
wheelsman could desire—are consigned to The qualifications of the different class- combined plan out of the ground, to
this city. With the many delightful runs 68 municipal voters are; to , say. the excavation, either by a separate system
about Victoria, and the excellence of the leaat, badly mixed up and entirely luoom- or by a combination of both systems. If 
roads, wheeling should become one of the patible with other requirements of the this oould be done without endangering 
most popular of aporta. An effort will be Act. _ _ the efficiency of this needed work, it would
made to form a cycling club shortly, and Provision ought to be made for select- by found to be a great saving in cash, 
all who own wheels or have any intention “*8 8 chairman for the Licensing Board boss bay cemetery.
of becoming acquainted with the “silent ln «“ abeence of the ™^or' It was considered by the outgoing
steed,” willno.doubt put forthi every ef- health. council that an enlargement of the
fort to popularize m Victoria this delight- This, to my mind, is & subject for grounds is necessary, in which case it
ful and invigorating sport. first consideration, for what is wealth would be wise to move in this direction

Now that it is certain that O’Connor without it. I beg to call attention to the before substantial improvements are made 
will not visit Victoria, would it not be remarks to be found in the Health Offi- on adjoining properties, 
well for the Victoria Athletics to show cer’s report in connection with the use of beacon hill park
that even without his distinguished pre- water from wells on citizens’ premises, .
senoe they can provide another entertain- and also as to ventilation in the public .Tins attractive resort has _ not 
ment for the delight of our citizens. A schools. During the latter part of the ?hat amount of consideration which its 
repetition of the excellent programme summer there were developed a tew cases imP°rtance demands, although during the 
provided at the last tournament would be 0f smallpox, but with due care and atten- ?***th® üoancH expended upon it fully 
very much enjoyed. tion serious consequence, were averted. “J““h “could be 8Pared from other

The Nanaimo pugiliste and all who wit- The number of deaths exceeded by a few neff®r w?jK8' ,. ., , —. , .
nessed their recent battle on Salt Spring those of 1887, but they were some 40 lees ** «hould be the pride of Victorian* to 
Island, will appear in the Nanaimo police than the number recorded for 1886.' makethia spot more attractive «till. To-
court this morning. ward this end a landscape gardener

financial. should be engaged to prepare a
The detailed statements given by the proper plan, so that what may be ex-

accountant and verified by the auditor are pended on it from 'time to time will be in
attached, and will be found to contain the the right direction, 
particulaire of the year’s transactions. It 
is satisfactory to know that the increase 
of revenue over that of last year waa con
siderable, principally from real estate and 
water rates.

To the liability of the City waa added 
ring the year $60,000; $20,000 of this 

was obtained for improving the water dis
tribution within the city and was duly 
expended. The balance waa to construct 
a sewer along Johnson street, with neoes
sary branches; but owing to wet weather 
having set in before the plane were com
pleted it was deemed wise to defer the 
work until the early spring. The deben
tures for the above sum sold at a premi
um of 1| per cent, although they bear 
1 per cefit less interest than those sold 
two years ago, viz., 6 per cent per annum.

The Council was enabled to make large 
expenditures during the year, aa will be 
observed by the statement. The princi
pal items of increase in the ordinary ex
penditure, over that of last year, were on 
Waterworks, Streets, Board of Health 
and Re-audit.

During the early part of 
examination and re-audit of - 
tion books was ordered, and ' iccord&gly 
a committee of four auditorawas appoint
ed to commence the re-audit from the 
tint of 1881, and when completed it waa. 
found that between the 1st of January,
1881, and the 26th ef September of tins 
year, the late Treasurer, Mr. Russell, was 
short in his accounts to the amount of 
$6,413.16.

Your Council have experienced great 
difficulty in keeping the expenditure with
in the limit, as there is so much to be ac
complished that is desirable and neces
sary.

I

60,000 Men will Parade at Washing
ton on the Occasion of the 

Presidential Inauguration.

An Article in the German Press Re
garded as a Deliberate Defiance 

to the United States.

The Seal Fisheries.For Texada Island.
The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Maude will 

leave the company’s wharf, for Texada 
Island, at four o’clock this afternoon, car
rying passengers and freight.

■despatch says “ It is 
sealing schooners will

A San Francisco d 
predicted that more 
go north this coming season than for many 
years. Several left port this week. Tid
ings from British Columbia indicate that 
many British vessels will be also fitted 

for this season.”
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The Senate Reports Favorably on 
Two Appropriations for the 

Samoa Difficulty,

Trouble Expected at the Approaching 
French Election-Garrisons of 

Paris Strengthened.
St. James’ 

[ devoted to- 
kgau.
jera of spring, 
d. The ranee 
recasters than

Texada Island.
The Nanaimo Courier states that up to 

the present time the number of mining 
licenses issued from the government office 
for Texada amount to eighty-seven, and 
eighty-nine claims have been recorded, of 
which twenty-four were recorded on the 
22nd insti The government agent, Mr. 
Bray, states that his time is now fully oc
cupied recording claims and issuing min
er's licenses for the Eldorado.

grow
ths roadside areout

>
Chaaces la the H. B. Ce. HUaaxenient.

A London despatch says: The recent 
agitation among the shareholders of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company is named aa one 
indirect cause of the present change in the 
board. Mr. Eden Colville has retired 
from the governorship on account of ill 
health, and Sir Donald A. Smith is elect
ed to succeed him, Lord Anson becoming 
deputy-governor. Sir Donald A. Smith 
is recognized as the most progressive 
member of the board. Lord Anson has 
shown also that he ia himself keenly alive 
to the present needs of the company. 
The Canadian Gazette says that both pro
motions are without regard to seniority 
and an evidenced desire to infuse vigor 
and freshness into the management

Embessler Arrested.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—John H. McGay, 

oaahier of the Park National Bank of this 
oity, was arrested yesterday afternoon on 
a warrant charging him with embezzling 
$1,600.

Lsrd Mayer's Baaqaet,
London, Jan. 24.—The Lord Mayor of 

London tendered Mr. Phelpe, United 
States minister, a farewell banquet this 
evening at the Mansion House. Two 
hundred and fifty guests were present, 
including Lord Rose berry and Lord Salis
bury, Chief Justiee Coleridge, and many 
leading and scientific men. The Lord 
Mayor proposed a toast to Mr. Phelps, 
who was enthusiastically greeted when he 
arose to reply. Mr. Phelps thanked the 
Lord Mayor and those present for their 
kindness and referred to the many kind
nesses he had received during his sojourn 
in England. He said that misunderstand
ings might arise between England and 
America, though both governments were 
anxious to avoid their occurrence, but all 
differences will be capable of friendly solu
tion, He said he did not. know who 
would be his successor, but he knew that 
he would be an American gentleman who 
would be fit to stand aaa medium of com
munication between thetwo countries, and 
he was certain Englishmen would give 
him a friendly welcome.
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the leadershipCITY LIGHTING.
On account of a deficit in a part of the 

electric light plant the lighting was for a 
time not all that could be desired, but re
pairs were effected and the service since 
has been generally, acceptable. A propo
sition to still further improve this branch 
of the city works has received careful at
tention by a committee of the Council, 
who recommend an additional new plant 
whereby portions of the thickly built part 
of the city will receive more light than is 
at present obtainable, as well as give to 
parts of the suburbs, which at present do 
not get a fair share, a reasonable supply.,

FINE DEPARTMENT.
It ha» been found that this branch of 

the service, under the paid system, has 
given satisfaction. As will be observed 
by the report of the chief, 
flagrationa have occurred during the year. 
In cases where fires promised to do great 
damage they were fortunately kept within 
small bounds. With a complete system 
of hydrants throughout the city, the 
chances of loss by fir^will be greatly re
duced. To assist in keeping the loss by 
fire down to a minimum the department" 
should be provided with a first-class fire 
engine, a need which will no doubt 
receive due consideration by the new 
Council

la a Fog.
New York, Jan. 24.—A dense fog 

which prevailed this morning made navi
gation in the river and harbor exceedingly 
dangerous. * Only one collision, however, 
was reported. The ferryboat Northfield, 
while making her 8:30 trip from this city 
to St. George, collided with an unknown 
three-masted schooner lying at anchor 
Liberty island, and had her rails and fore- 
rigging carried away. The Northfield had 
her quarter and steering gear damaged. 
The passengers were badly shaken up, 
and for a time there was considerable 
alarm among them.

Victory For the Car Trail.
New York, Jan. 24.—The decision of 

Judge Wheeler, in the suit of Solon 
Humphreys and Edwin D. Morgan, trus
tees of the car trust, against the St. 
Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Rail
road, for the recovery of about $800,000, 
was filed in the United States circuit 
court to-day. The decision is a very ex
haustive one, and is a victory for the car 
trust, Judge Wheeler deciding that the 
plaintiffs are entitled to judgment.

Samoan Appropriations.
Washington, Jan. 24.—The Senate ap

propriations committee will report favor
ably on the two Samoan appropriations 
>roposed in the Senate by the foreign re
stions committee yesterday. ,

Down an Embank
White River Junction, Vt, Jan. 24. 

—The forward trucks of the engine on 
special freight train No. 26, bound north, 
broke last night west of Hartford bridge, 
the scene of the last great disaster two 
years ago, derailing the engine and dump
ing the eight cars down the embankment 
The engineer and fireman jumped and 
saved their lives.

'Hew Cannery Steamer.
Messrs' Spencer and Earle have made 

arrangements to have a new steamer 
for use at their cannery built £at once by 
Messrs. Clark & Turpel. The new boat 
will be about 70 feet in length, and will 
be fitted with all the most modern appli
ances to ensure speed, comfort and use
fulness. The construction of the tandem 
engines for the new steamer, 9 by 16 inch 
cylinder, with 14 inch stroke, has been 
already commenced at the Albion Iron 
Works.

cere

CAPITAL NOTES.
off

Sir John Kaye Pays $76,000 for 
60,000 Acres, of ’ Land.

■tac-Mato Weelens.
Messrs. Lenz & Leiser, dry goods mer

chants of this oity, are reported to have 
closed a contract with the New West
minster Wooleu.3liUs.for the entire pro
duct of that establishment for the next 
three years. It ia understood that the 
mill wiU make a specialty of fine blankets, 
tweeds and flannels, for which there is a 
growing demand in this Province. The 
firm named have already handled a con
siderable quantity of the goods manufac
tured at this mill, and so satisfactory have 
they turned out that the present contract 
haa been made to enable the Victoria 
firm to push the local manufactured ar
ticle in preference to foreign makes. The 
contract will ensure the running of the 
mUl to ita fuU capacity for the period 
named.

Opening of the Ontario Legislature-New Ve
ters List to be Prepared ln View ef the 
Adoption of Manhood Suffrage—Protest 
Against the Privilege of Manulhetnrlng 
Vinegar ln Bond.

idow of \V m. 
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Teroperseee In Vowlehaa.
On Friday leeeniagï the 18th instant, a 

Blue Ribbon clubwaa organized at Maple 
Bay school house, composed of thirty 
members. The following gentlemen con
stitute the officers for the ensuing term: 
President, Rev. W. P. Bowell: vice- 
president, R. D. Symons; secretary-trea
surer, Nicholas May. This is the third 
Blue Ribbon club Mr. Bowell has organ
ized during the past two years. The others 
at present are in a flourishing condition. 
He is to be congratulated on his success.

Barns’ Anniversary Ball.
This evening will be given what is 

likely to prove the finest ball of the 
season. The Caledonian Society, under 
whose auspices the delightful af&ir will 
be given, have made elaborate prepara
tions to ensure its complete success. The 
Assembly Hall has been most tastefully 
decorated. Good mudic has been secured, 
and a magnificent dinner will be provided. 
In fact, nothing has been left undone to 
make the Burns’ Anniversary ball- an 
event long to be remembered with unal
loyed pleasure.

Deserted His Wire and Children.
The Oregonian reports that a man 

named Thos. Waktem, has deserted his 
wife and three little children in Portland, 
Mid left for Victoria with another woman. 
The unfeeling brute of a husband neglect
ed her and Med to provide for her sup
port, telling her she could look out for 
herself and children as best she could, as 
he was going away with another woman. 
The Oregonian, referring to the case, 
saÿa: “The miserable "hound, who desert
ed his wife and children and escaped just
ice in Oregon, may perhaps get his dues 
on the other side of the line, where such 
fellows, when found out, often have things 
made unpleasant for them. ” _ -

Mining Machinery.
The steamer Alexander left for Comox 

yesterday with a quantity of new mach
inery for the Comox mines, just finished 
by the Albion Iron Works employes. 

-*fhe engine, Corliss frame; with 16 by 18 
inch cylinder, 3 foot stroke, is one of the

no serious con- laurel leaf, butV
(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Sir John Kaye paid 
into the department of the interior to-day 
$76,000 for 60,000 acres of land, at one 
dollar and a half an acre. The same quan
tity was bought from the Canadian Pa
cific at one dollar and a quarter.

The Ontario Legislature opened this 
afternoon. The bill of-fare was some what 
meagre.

A provincial technical school is to be 
established, and a new voters’ list is to be 
prepared in view of the adoption of man
hood suffrage last year.

The vinegar manufacturers have pro
tested against the withdrawal of the privi
lege of manufacturing vinegar from spirits 
in bond.
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS.
Washington, Jan. 24.—The German 

legation has evidently received special in
structions from Berlin in reference to 
Samoan affairs, and the prevailing senti
ment in the United States touching the 
recent operations in these islands. For 
the past few days a large corps has been 
kept busy at the legation making transla
tions of articles from the leading newspa
pers on Samoa, and these are being cabled 
to Berlin, together with the utterances of 
public men on the subject.

No Connection with the League,
London, Jan. 24. — Mr. Gladstone 

writes to a correspondent who called his 
attention to the fact that a branch of the 
Irish national league had been named 
after him, that he had no connection with 
the league or any knowledge upon the 
subject whatever. He says: “I suppose 
my name was used owing to my efforts to 
free the Irish from oppressive laws, such 
as are absolutely certain to produce objec
tionable acts on the parts of some Irish- - 
men, the fewness of which I only wonder 
at and feel thankful for.”
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POLICE.
When it was deemed necessary during 

the year to increase the permanent force 
by specials it was done; but it is satisfac
tory to know that the usual police strength 
was found adequate except in a few cases. 
It is gratifying to the.residents that crime 
of a serious character has been a stranger in 
the communi 
offences have 
out by the police with commendable alacrity. 
Generally the efficient condition of the staff 
is up to the requirements and is a source 
of satisfaction. To better meet the neces
sities of the department, including lock-up 
accommodations, an addition to the City 
Hall ought again to be considered, and if 
possible carried out, so that there may be 
more room for police, prisoners and fire 
department horses, while the second storey 
would give more office room, a requirement 
which is presenting itself on account of the 
increasing revenue and consequent in 
of expenditure.

SEWERAGE.

SPORTS ADD PASTIMES.

Traced to Ike bares
London, J*n. 24.—Befor the Parnell 

commission to-day, Capt. Slack traced 
rages in Ireland to the National 

League, which had been inspired, he said, 
by the inflamed language of several 
members of parliament, priests and other 
leaders of the league. He said the league 
had practically assumed ' the government 
of the country.

An Irish inspector named Rogers 
posed that he had found in the house of 
Anna O’Connor, secretary of the ladies 
land league of Athlone, letters from Anna 
to Parnell in reference to the formation 
of a ladies' branch of the league for the 
relief of evicted tenants. Mrs. O’Connor’s 
accounts disclosed the fact that the ex
penditures had been.made for the defence 
of prisoners charged with outrages. Coun
sel for the Timet then proceeded to read 
extracts of speeches made by Parnell. 
Counsel for Parnell objected, and demand
ed that the entire speeches be read, not 
extracts. Sir James Hannen, presiding 
justice, entreated the Times’ counsel to 
shorten the reading.

----- "-r-
Catoasplaled Marriage.

London. Jan. 24.—Mr. A. H. Smith- 
Barry, conservative member of parliament 
for Huntingdon, will shortly marry Mrs. 
AjJhuj Poqt '. ■ •

A Beüanee to the Called Stales.
London, Jan. 24.—The North. German 

Gazette't article regarding the Samoan 
treaties is regarded as a deliberate de
fiance of the Washington Government.

■let la Ceaatr Cork.
Dublin, Jan. 24.—A riot occurred to

day at Clonakilty, County Cork. A pnest 
named McCarthy was charged in court 
under the crimes act with inciting people 
to boycott. A large crowd had gathered 
outside the court house, and when the 
court adjourned, two hundred police; who 
were in waiting, charged upon the people 
in order to disperse them. Many persons 
were injured by batons and bayonets. 
The people returned the attack with 
atones and bottles, injuring thirteen of 

and one 
number of

it. REMARKABLE VOYAGE.

various out WILLIAM O’BRIEN’S TRIAL. A Derelict American Vessel Crosses 
the Atlantic Ocean,

tv. The perpetrators of petty 
been nearly always ferreted

The Irish Leader Escorted to Court by 
20,000 People. Occupying Over Ten Months on the Journey— 

Sighted by VeSeeln Forty-Five Times—Tra
versed a Distance of More Than Five 
Thousand Miles, and Ended Her Long 
Cruise by Going Ashore Off the Coast ef 
Scotland.

de- He ia Booghlf Treated by the Police, Which 
Leads to a Blot—The Crowd Use Stones 
and Sticks, and the Officers Retaliate With 
Bayonets—Many Injured.

The Dakota Bill.
Washington, Jan. 24.—The Senate 

committee on territories will hold a meet-
to-morrow to consider the DakotaÎZ (Special to Tes Colonist.!

Washington, Jan. 24.—A telegram re
ceived to-day by the Hydrographie De
partment of the navy, from Stornoway (in 
the Hebrides, off the northwest coast of 
Scotland), marks the completion of the 
long and erratic cruise of the derelict 
American schooner, W. L. White, aban
doned off Delaware Bay on March 18th 
last during the great “blizzard.”1 All of 
her crew were rescued, and the vessel, 
with masts and a portion of her sails 
standing, and the ensign set with the 
union down, started off to the southeast 
before a northwest gale. Upon reaching 
the gulf stream she turned away to the 
eastward, and _ ... *

COMMENCED HB& LONG CRUISE
toward Europe, directly in the track of 
thousands of vessels engaged in the trans- 
Atlantic commerce, and now, after an in
terval of ten months and ten days, she 
has completed her voyage, 
stranded on the coast of Le 
one of the Hebrides. Her track, 
as plotted on the pilot chart, ia extremely 
interesting, illustrating the track followed 
by a derelict vessel under the combined 
and varying influence of prevailing winds 
and currents, as a danger to commerce of 
such obstructions on the high seas, twen
ty-six of which are shown on the pilot 
chart in their latest reported positions, 
and every great ocean storm adds to the

(Special to The Colonist.)
Dublin, Jan. 24.—Mr. Wm. O’Brien’s 

began to-day at Carrick-on-Suir, 
County Waterford. The government bad 
proclaimed the demonstration which waa 
being organized to welcome the Irish 
leader, nevertheless 20,000 people gather
ed about the court house to see him when 
he came. Six hundred policemen with 
drawn batons charged upon the crowd, 
clubbing right and left; but they 
able to disperse the throng, whose excite
ment reached fever heat when Mr. O’Brien 
appeared and entered the court, the crowd 
cheering vociferously. Mr. Timothy 
Healy, M.P.. defended Mr. O’Brien ' 
the trial. “Messrs- DennSs Kilbride, M.P. 
for Kerry, and Jas. L. Carew, M.P. for 
Kildare, have refused to answer a sum
mons for offences under the coercion act. 
Warrants for their arreat have been issued 
by a Kildare magistrate?

ROUGH TREATMENT.
Dublin, Jan. 24.—As Mr. O’Brien was 

trying to pass through the court house, he 
was impeded by the press of the throng. 
An inspector seized him and dragged him 
for about thirty yards. Maddened at the 
sight, >he people pressed forward to res
cue O’Brien, but were repulsed by the po
lice, who formed around the inspector and 
his friends and the prisoner. Mr. Healy 
had a bayonet presented at his breast, 
but it did not pierce his clothing. The 
newspaper reporters were treated with 
violence, also. As soon as Mr. O’Brien 
entered the court he complained to the 
magistracy that the police were endeavor
ing to incite a bloody riot among the peo-

The Inftaxaration PrecesstoB.crasse Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 24.—Governor 
Beaver, chief marshall of the coming in
auguration partir, has information that 
more than 60,000 men will participate in 
the grand parade. There will be 20,000 
composed of marching clubs ; 20,000 civ
ilians, and more than 13,000 troops. Of 
the troops, Pennsylvania will furnish 
about 8,000.
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Series ef Train Accidents.
Nbw York, San, 24.—During the thick 

fog this morning a collision accurred on 
the elevated railroad at 104th street sta
tion, a train, which" had just stopped at 
the station, being run into by a following 
train, which waa, in turn, struck by a 
third train. Several of the passengers, 
and one employe, were slightly injured. 
About the same hour two trains on the 
Brooklyn elevated road collided in the 
same manner. Several of the passengers 
suffered slight injuries, and the 
badly smashed. A passenger named 
Samuel Kniffed became excited and jump- 
ped from the train to the street below. 
He struck on hia head and waa instantly 
killed.
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-Isavecylinder, o root auroKe, is one 
best that haa ever been made in this 
It is of about 200 horoe-power, and 
pends for its power on two Lancashire 
boilers,?alao of Victoria make. The hoist
ing drum, which forms a part of the con
signment of machinery, weighs over eight 

•tone. The Alexander carries to Comox
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a Quantity of sundries, hoisting gear, etc., 
for the coal ehute; as well as frogs, switch- 
stands, etc., for the new railway to the
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The Steal

It is stated that in about a month the 
steamer Alaskan will be brought around 
from the Portland “bone-yard,” and again 
placed on the Victoria-Seattle route, in 
place of the North Pacific. The Alaskan 
was sent to Portland, as it was thought 
she was too large to enter the Esquimalt 
drydock, and her hull being very foul she 
was taken to the Columbia River to rid 
her of the .barnacles. Since thqn, the 
Olympian was successfully placed in the 
Esquimalt dock, and it is now stated the 
Alaskan before being placed on the Vic
toria route, will enter the drydock and be 
thoroughly cleaned. Also, that the O. 
H. & N. Co. intends to give all its dock
ing patronage to the Esquimalt drydock, 
so satisfactory has been the work per
formed upon the steamer Olympian.

North Pacific Canning Co.
The North Pacific Canning Co. are ship

ping to their property on the Skeena 
river, about 40,000 feet of lumber and 
about 100,000 shingles. The lumber and 
shingles will be taken on board by the 
Cariboo Fly on her next trip. This lum
ber is being shipped to provide for tem
porary quarters and buddings required by 
the company and their men until such 
time as the permanent buildings proposed 
to be erected by the company for their 
business are erected and completed. As 
s large quantity of lumber will be required 
by tiie company this year for the buildings 
proposed to be erected by them on the 
Skeena river, unless arrangements can be 
made to obtain the lumber required at a 
more convenient point, about 100,000 feet 
of lumber will be shipped for them this 
year.—Courier.
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Charleston, S. 0., Jan. 24.—The rev
enue officers in north ami western South 
Carolina are experiencing serious trouble 
with moonshiners. OihTu 
revenue officers were fired u 
men, but no one injured, 
day morning the same revenue officers 
were again attacked by armed moonahin- 

and deputy marshal Hightower was 
wounded. The officers returned the fire 
and succeeded in capturing one of the 
moonshiners.
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yeeter- ZIOZAG TRACKthe police, three dangerously, 

probably mortally. A large 
people were seriously injured.

she followed in mid-ocean, being in lati
tude 44.61 north, longitude 33.44 west 
from the beginning of May till the end of 

Previous to this time she fol
lowed a course about east, north-east, at 
an average rate of about 32 miles 
a day, and subsequently she moved 
eastward and northward, 1,260 miles 
in 84 day», an average of 15 
miles a day (but during this 
long interval of three months she remained 
within this comparatively small area drift
ed back and. forth by the Gulf Stream and 
the Labrador currents, andr tossed about 
by the varying winds). During these |ix 
months alone she was reported by thirty- 
six vessels. In her course of ten months 
and ten days she traversed a distance of 
more than 5,000 miles; was reported fort- 
ty-five times, and how many more times 

passed dangerously near at night 
thick weather cannot even be ee-

ple. era, OctoberTHS SCENE IN COURT.•tocueeutory Brisent..
Dublin, Jan. 14.—The Dublin Expreet 

asserts that the London Timet has re
ceived fresh documents of great import
ance from America, which will be used in 
the prosecution of its case before the Par
nell commission.

PERSONAL. When counsel for the crown hadr con
cluded hia case against O’Brien, Timothy 
Healy, O’Brien's counsel, applied to the 
court for subpoenas for Lord Sallibury 
and Mr. Balfour, whose speeches, he said 
were similar to O’Brien’s. The applica
tion was refused. The people in the 
courtroom then began to murmur, and the 
galleries were ordered to be cleared. The 
court officers proceeded to carry out the 
order, when O’Brien cried out: “I’ll clear 
out, too," and started for the door. The 
magistrate shouted, “Stop him!" Then 
ensued a fierce struggle. A constable 
grabbed O’Brien, and the people flocked 
to aid him. Finally, after a prolonged 
fight, O’Brien, by the people’s aid,reached 
the street, his coat being nearly tom from 
hia back. An immense ' crowd 
thereupon escorted him through the town 
in triumph. The police made

A SAVAGE CHARGE
upon the people escorting O’Brien, bat
oning them mercilessly. The crowd re
turned the attack with a fusilade of atones, 
and used their sticks freely, O’Brien 
was wounded in the breast by a rifle stock 
and scores of people were injured. The 
court hastily issued a warrant forO’Brien'a 
arrest and then adjourned. The police 
with fixed bayonets patrolled the streets 
until a late hour. Twenty persona re
ceived wounds from bayonets, and at least 
forty were clubbed by police. Some of 
the bayonet wound» are dangerous. It is 
not known where O’Brien is at present, 
and it is not expected he will appear in 
court to-morrow.

Morris Moss is confined to his room by 
illness.

Edware 
Portsmouth, Eng.

L. H. Ketchum of Juneau, Alaska, is 
at the Clarence.

R. H. McCoy, of St Paul, Minn., is a 
guest at the Clarence.

S. Leiser and J. Lenz came over from 
Vancouver last night

Capt Roberts was a passenger over on 
the Islander last night.

W. M. and L. Dum 
on the Islander last evening.

Herbert L. Grahams of San Francisco 
is spending

THE COUNCIL.
The members ef the Municipal Connell 

have within the year devoted much time 
to oity affairs, often, I am sure, to their 
own serious inconvenience. It could not 
be expected that all the members would 
agree on every subject before the Council, 
but I feel convinced that any differences 
that existed were simply from looking at 
tiie city’s interests from different stand
points. Respectfully submitted,

John Grant, Mayor.

Death ef a ■epreseatotlve.
Washington, Jan. 24.—Both branches 

of congress adjourned-to-day after passing 
resolutions of respect to the memory of 
Representative Burns, of Missouri, and 
appointing a committee to attend the 
funeral. No other business waa trans
acted.

leaves this morning for

Frepartaa tor Tnabla
du Paris, Jan. 24.—It is reported that the 

usual garrisons of Paris are being replaced 
by soldiers who are known to be devoted 
to the republic. The Boulangist organs 
assert that the police are preparing emeutet 
which will afford pretexts for the arrest 
of General Boulanger and his friends.

THE SAMOAN TROUBLE
p Toronto this 
few weeks in 
ring on to Eng- 
à Victoria will 
isence and re
dis him from

bleton came over

The Principal Topic of Discussion at 
Washington.

MARINE. vessels 
and in 
timated.

a few weeks in Victoria. 
McGowan, secretary of tiie 

Vancouver hoard of trade, is at the Clar
ence. A

Tom. Vincent, late steward ot the 
steamer Premier, arrived by the Olympian
last evening.

G. A. Perrin was on the street again 
yesterday, having 
recent sioknesa.

Spring Salmon have arrived in the 
Fraser river. The njild weather accounts 
for the early running.

J. Freeman, Cat* & Go’s genial repre- 
The following office»» of Colfax Rebekah eentative, has returned from a business 

Degree Lodge No. 1, were installed on trip to all the cities and towns of the pro- 
Tuesday last by Past Grand Master vines.
Carne assisted by officers of the grand The department of public works have 
lodge, for the ensuing term: Sr. Mrs. called for tenders for tiie erection of in- 
Dempster, N.G.; Sr. Mise S. Neil, V.G.; dustrial schools at Kamloops and at 
Sr. Miss A. Huxtable, Rec. Sec. ; Sr. Hiss Kuper.
J. Caraq, Fm. Sec. ; Sr. Mrs. H. Came, J. W. McLeod, railway contractor of 
trees. " Seattle, spent Wednesday in the city and

Subordinate officers—Sr. Miss Lange,, returned yesterday morning. He regia- 
warden; Sr. Mrs. Taylor, conductor; Sr. tered at the Driard, and some thoughtless
Mrs. Stratford, R.S.N.G.; Sr. Mrs. Dale, wag added “ and wife.” It was stated
L.S.N.G. ; Sr. Misa A. Gosnell, R.S.V.Gi; this way in the newspaper “ personals ’’ 
Sr. Mrs. McArthur, L.S.V.G.; Sr. Miss and Mr. McLeod was somewhat surprised 
A. Came, I.G.; Bro. W. H. Huxtable, and annoyed at the numerous congratula- 
O.G.;Sr. Young, chaplain. tions he received. He is still a lonely

After the installation Sr. Mrs. Bishop, bachelor, with no prospects of a change, 
the retiring N.G., was presented with the *

id’s jewel by Past Grand Sr. Mrs. ALL QU1E1 AT B0SLYN.
Young, after which an enjoyable evening ____ „ _ ~T~ ak.rf)r
was spent by all present. <* Tronbtojoos Sheriff Ftokwoed

Bismarck in the Belchstoc.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—Prince Bismarck ap

peared suddenly in the reichstag to-day, 
and immediately afterwards retired to a 
private room, where he had a conference 
on the colonial bill with the leaders of the 
clerical and national liberal parties.

Berk Cuthona, from Victoria, has ar
rived at Honolulu.

teamship Walla Walla, for Victoria, 
sails from San Francisco this morning.

Bark Doris Brodersen sailed from 
Liverpool for Victoria on Monday last.

Steamship Umatilla will leave the outer 
wharf at 1 p.m. to-morrow for San Fran
cisco.

The inside fittings of "the steamer Sar
donyx are being replaced with new by 
Muirhead * Mann. ' muring-

Steamer Daisy arrived from Chemamu, £pSJy in Samoa. It also dente 
vssteri« afternoon with a «ow load of fingland and America have agreed 
lumber tor the Say ward mills. any proceedings for the settlement of af-

Step Gloryof the Seas arrived at Port in Samoa. The German agent in 
Angeles on Wednesday Mid sailed for Na- Samoa says, on the eoatrary, such a trea- 
mumo m tow of the tug Sea Lion. ty would be opposed to diplomatic

Spratt & Gray s employees are busy qU6yet and has officially notified the for- 
oveihauteig the machinery of the rteamer ^ign office at Berlin accordingly. The 
ClSbo0,^ly’ now at.Spratt. wharf. Zeii continues: “The treaties be-

The old engines of the steamer Emma tweeu Samoa, Germany, England and the 
have been replaced by a modern com- United State» provide that Samoa con- 
pound, 9 by 16 inch cylinder, 12-incb ^es to each treaty power equal rights 
rtroke, manufactured at the Albion Iron with ether power; bat n0 treaty re- 
Worka. The Emma will be ready to go gatding the neutrality or the independence 
out, it u expected, by the beginning of Qf Samoa exista between Germany and 
the week. America.

Steamship Costa Rica arrived at Nanai
mo from San Francisco on Wednesday.
She will load Vancouver coal for Acapul
co, Mexico, and in future will ply be
tween Central and South American porta.
She will sail for Mexico on Saturday.

Steamer Danube on her last trip to 
Portland took 360 tons of China freight 
brought by the Parthia, and had to leave 
600 tons of rice and other merchandise at 
Victoria. The Oregonian say» the in
creasing demand fer those wares is be
coming so great that another steamer is 
to be immediately put on the route wish 
the Danube.

The passenger team on the Union Pa- 
ierht train near

S Senators Frye and Sherman Talk of the United 
States Going to War-Other Senators of 
the Opinion that Germany Will Seise the 
Islands—The Secretary of State Retirent.

from Nanaimo 
fit train, aceom- 
•egisfcered at the 
in the best at 
m a trip com
ité. He will 
ma should his 
) a satisfactory .

cific collided with a 
Cheyenne on Monday night, and several 
passengers from the Pacific Slope, who 
were going east, were badly shaken up, 
but none were seriously injured. The 
baggage car and four freight oars were 
destroyed.

recovered from hia Beales the Whole Story.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The North German 

Gazette denies the existence of a treaty 
precluding any European power from ac- 

’ * or seeking to acquire, the aa-
" ■ J denies that

(Special to Th» Colonist.
Washington, Jan. 24.—The Samoan 

troubles continue to be th.e topic of dis
cussion in congressional circles. Senators 
Frye and Sherman, members of the com
mittee on foreign relations, in conversa
tion bn the subject, expressed the opinion 
that the government of the United States 
should go to war if necessary, to prevent 
any foreign government from seizing the 
islands. The secret agreement with Ger
many and England entered into by Secre
tary Bayard has not yet been disclosed, 
but it it believed, on the Republican side 
of the senate chamber, that it gives Ger
many undue prominence in the islands. 
Republican senators claim that Bayard 
had no authority to make such treaty; but 

that he did come to some

year an
Bananier» eMtobekafc. Aaronson—In this city, on the list instant, 

the wife of A. A. Aaromon, ef a seauupon
married.if left for books

Andkrson-Manszll—In this oity, at Christ 
Church Cathedral, on the 22nd January, by 
Rev. A. Beanlands, Geo. W. Anderson, son 
of G. W. Anderson, M. P. P„ of Lake Dis
trict, to Emma J, eldest daughter of Henry 
Mansell, Esq., merchant, of this city.

eti-complete load- 
Comox mines

for her dee-

i from Vaneoe- 
for China and 
esaengere: Mr. 
rant, Mr. and 
n, Mr. Collom, 
nose, llereer-

ustoticie iNANAIMO NOTES.
S HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT THE NEXT 

Session of the Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada application will be made for an Act 
to incorporate the tociety known throughout 
Canada as the “Independent Orderof Foresters,” 
the objects of which Society

L To unite fraternally all 
bodily and mental health and good moral char
acter (under flf i y-five years of age), and educate 
them socially, morally and intellectually.

2. To establish a fund for the relief < 
sick and distressed members.

3. To establish a Benefit Fund, from which a 
sum not exceeding $3,000 shall be paid to each 
member, his beneficiary or legal representative 
under the provisions of the Constitution and 
By-Laws of said Society.

Uxbridge, Dec. 27th, 1888.itcGILLI^RAY &

i(From Our Own Correspondent)
Nanaimo, Jan. 24.—The participants in 

the late prize fight were up to-day before 
Magistrates Plants, Bate and timbury, 
and were bound over in the sum of $200 
to keep the peace for six months.

The case of Wm. Qarbett, or “Buffalo 
Bill,” charged with obtaining money un
der false pretenses, was remanded till 
jfionday, Qarbett being released on bail.

A large party of Nanaimo and Vancou
ver prospectors returned to-night on the 
steamers Spitfire and Muriel. They bring 
very favorable reports of the quartz pros
pecta on the island.

A. P. McDonald, formerly member for 
West Middlesex, Ont, in the Dominion 
House, died on Wednesday night, aged 
76 years .

But fm a temporary dyke, St. Gabriel 
Ward, Montreal, would tw flooded, there 
being six and » half feet of water against 
the dyke.

Archibald Wilson, a Winnipeg brick
layer, has been mining from that city 
since Saturday last, and is believed to 
have suicided.

The St Lawrence river, at Montreal, 
has risen thirteen feet in four hours. 
Wliarves are submerged and eight feet of 
wate» is flowing over them. It is feared 
the oity will be flooded.

acknowled
understanding which was outside of the 
existing treaty with Samoa.

WILL GERMANY SEfitE THE ISLANDS 1

A member of the senate committee, dis
cussing the general subject to-day. said : 
“I would not be surprised at any moment 
to hear that Germany had seized the is
land». She had an understanding with 
England to parcel out the islands of the 
Pacific, end this is what makes the Ger
mans so careless of American interests.”

"
STREETS.

The steadily increasing trafic through
out the city and the vast improvement» in 
buildings in the suburb#, requiring new 
streets to be opened, are two factors in 
the increased expenditure under this 
head. During the year your Council have 
been enabled to accomplish considerable 
in street repairing and in new worits, but 
not as much as contemplated. The sum 
expended in this department for the ye 
was $52,642.88, the particulars of whi 
will be found in the Street Committee re- 

Some 2000 yards of rock is on 
which oan be placed where most 

needed by the incoming Council. The 
completion of the Dallas Road is a work 
that ought to be carried out, and which 

make a very desirable drive when the 
Government shall haveoontinued the same 
to connect with the Foul Bay rond.-Com
munications have been sent to the city’s 
representatives asking them to remind the 
Government of their promise made last 
seehion to have the work performed.

are:—
An BU Case le be Decided.

Copenhagen, Jan. 24—A decision will 
soon be rendered in the case of the firing 
by the Danish commander at St. Thomas 
upon the American ship Benjamin Frank
lin in 1864 The vessel waa leaving port 
without the permission of the authorities. 
The American and Danish governments 
referred the ease to the British minuter 
at Athena for arbitration.

heeting of the 
Harmony Ball 
yearly report, 

in a very proe- 
en read by the 
[alters of inter
ior» disposed of, 
to the election 
[year. Messrs, 
inskine, G. A. 
put Holland, J. 
filer, were duly 
by, at an after 
L Reed -as their

Ellensburgh, Jan, 22.—Everything is 
quiet at Roelyn to-day. Governor Sem
ple arrived on a passenger train this morn
ing and says he does not consider the situ
ation serious enough to warrant ordering 
oat the militia, 
night. Sheriff Packwood say» there will 
be plenty of trouble yet, aa it is reported 
the company will bring new men from 
Illinois to operate the mines. The com
pany say they have enough coal on hand to 
run them 30 days.

The promoters of the recently patented 
sanitary drain pipe have commenced its 
manufacture in this city, and are now 
prepared to supply it m any quantity. 
The process of manufacture has been des
cribed before in these columns. The pipe 
haa several good qualities, Mid is specially 
adapted for drainage and irrigation pur- 
-poeee. Ita cost is considerably lee» than 
that of similar material, and manufactur
ers claim that it is equally as good aa the 
best. Mr. Chas. Gabriel has been the 
leading mover in the matter, andthe end 
his associates deserve every possible en
couragement Thousands of dollars are 
annually sent to England for drain pipe, 
which can now be retained in the city. 
Strong efforts were made to secure the 
locution of the factory on the mainland, 
ljut, we are pleased to know, there were 
letter inducements offered here. Samples 
of the pipe may be seen at the Japanese 
Bazaar, Government street

CHAPPLK,
■ Solicitor» for Applicants.oh ,ianl9-w-9t

Mr. Sewell has expressed the opinion 
that such ia the intention of Germany.

Mr. McCreary, chairman of the house 
committee on foreign relations, visited the 
state department yesterday, and looked 
over the Samoan correspondence. On his 
return to the capitol he eaid that he could 
see no obstacle in the way of settling the 
trouble by diplomacy. He said that 
he favored asserting the Monroe doctrine, 
toth in this matter and with regard 
bo the Panama canal, the resolution 
touching which, he thought, hie commit
tee would unanimously adopt. A firm, 
vigorous and "dignified foreign polity 
that would indicate that we know What 
our rights were, and were ready to assert 
and defend them, he thought, would set- 
tie these questions without war.

port.
hand,i e will return home tn- The Netherlands In Denser.

The Hague, Jan. 24—A pamphlet by 
Tindall, entitled, “The Netherlands in 
Danger," which condemns the country’s 
defensive organization on laud and sea, 
has created a great sensatidn throughout 
Holland.

Anvion to Mothkrs,—Are you disturbed at

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup " for Children 
ing. It» value is Incalculable. It .will.

will

Teethrelieveaynard, tree» 
-Jimro and R.
I red LI 
oof the 
iod fifty dollars

«adorn of tb*
or, and Hr. B.

. Dethe poor little sufferer tmme 
upon it, mothers; there is no

the Gums, reduces Ii

the Baby Held a Beeeptlen.
Madrid, Jan, 24.—The infant king held 

a reception yesterday, at which were 2,- 
"*■) guests, including foreign diplomats, 

cials, and army and navy officers.

A despatch says oarsman Wm. O’Con
nor, who is to row Gaudaur at San Fran- 

w' cisco, has arrived in that oity.

it.Te captains and Ship Owners.
Just arrived another lot of the celebrat

ed Windsor ship stoves. Call and exam
ine them at Gxo. Phillips, 162 Govern
ment street____________ ^__ I’m.

The citizens of Halifax will petition the 
Dominion Government to grant a liberal 
retiring allowance to ex-customs collector 
Roes.

%
--iiïto 000WATER WORKS.

During the year very important 
needed improvements have Dean p 
cubed by the Water Worits Con 
within the oity, in the raising o 
ot branches of small pipes and
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CABLE NEWS.
HtCKUUlHtl'

the rulers of Germany.They have been un
able to keep Geffcketfin prison as h’ttait,- 
or, the Court having decided there was 
no evidence to sustain the charge and 
they are now endeavoring to hare/him 
shut up as a lunatic. Whether they will 
be able to do this remains to be seen ; but 
if they shall fail it will not be because 
they neglect ant means at their command 
to accomplish their purpoee.

-w wti vM MM Id
Falling to Keep Prof. Geffeken hi 

Prison, Bismarck is Trying to 
Prove Him a Lunatic. TTîïïïi

America’s Immigration Laws Lead to 
the Proposal That Canada Should 

Adopt Similar Legislation. ,
k'tsOCanada Shoald aetaUale.

London, Jan. 81.—The proposal on 
the part of the United States to strengthen 
their immigration laws by drastic enact
ments has stirred up a good deal of feel
ing on the subject here. Not only It the 
inatter watched with interest in England, 
but the question is exciting a similar de
gree of concern on the continent. Not, 
perhaps, as a measure of retaliation, but 
as a means of purifying the moral atmos
phere, it is suggested that the colonies, 
and Canada in particular, have recourse 
to similar legislation, and thus close the 
gates against the only Claeses who are 
likely to leave the United States, and 
who do leave that country, both for the 
country’s good and mnrder to keep out

ut
'«(*

Chances of Boulanger’s Election Lees 
Favorable—Completion of die 

Fastest Vessel Afloat for Infants and Children.

1U So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, H. Y. | Wttlou» Injurious

Ctaaaeee er Bee laager'. Elect lea.
London, Jan. 20.—Although the 

chances ef Boulanger’s election to the 
Deputies from the Department of the 
Seine, next Sunday, are infinitely better 
than those of any other candidate, they 
are much leaa favorable than they were a 
few days ago. The patriotic league will 
give him its unanimous support, nut 
action of the Freemasons and trades 
unions in resolving to oppose him will 
draw from him a great many votes, which 
have hitherto been regarded aa bring cer
tain for him. The independent Conserv
atives have nominated !!. Etienne Laney, 
formerly a deputy for the department of 
Jura, and it is also expected that his can
didacy will help Boulanger somewhat by 
drawing votes away from M. Jaques.

The Emperor. Allowance.
London, Jan. 20.—In spite of .the 

powerful opposition which has been mani
fested against the proposal, the German 
federal council have agreed to suppert the 
principle of an increase of the Emperor’s 
personal allowance. The expenses of the 
Kaiser are greatly in exoeaa of those of 
his grandfather and are steadily becoming 
larger. Emperor William I. waa pos
sessed of an enormous fortune, upon 
which he drew freely too, in defraying his 
personal expenses ; but that fund waa dis
persed at his death, and the present Em- 

hae comparatively nothing exoept 
the sums coming to him from the treas
ury, which are inadequate to his needs.

li

Ta» Cestxos Ooersav, 77 Murray «rest, N. T.

the

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND! INVESTMENT AGENCY, IrniWtiled.tens Was titadwrale.
London, Jan. 21.—There is general re- 

grit among the advocates of Irish home 
rule that Mr. Gladstone baa decided not 
to go to Rome. Cardinal Manning and 
other eminent Catholics and home rulers 
pleaded with the ex-premier and urged 
his presence in Rome, and the. riroum- 
stance of his being received by the Pope 
would have an excellent effect in favor of 
thé Irish cause ; but Gladstone was ob
durate to their entreaties.

1'ÇHOMLAS ALLSOP,
J2UDNRT S. MAaON,

■ aid ôUTLaB -A- HOLLAND
■i AVp "■■■. . ______ _____________

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The bomneea ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date ae a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

'MONEY. TO LOAN on Mortgage at LoW Bates. Town Lots and 
Fanning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ May 16tir. 1887.

DIRECTORS.

Gcmaijr Will Expiai».
London, Jan. 21.—The Chronicle’» Cor

respondent at Berlin learns that Germany 
will immediately take measures to come 
to an understanding with the United 
States Government with regard to 
Samoa. e24-tf-dw

Corner In Steel Ralls.
London. Jan. 21.—The Rhymney Iron 

company, through its directors, is advo
cating the formation of a corner in steel 
rails, the combination to embrace sixteen 
firms.

LADIES WAUKEN FAUST,peror

.ND------

CORK SOLED BOOTS !Fastest Vessel AS oat.
London, Jan. 20.—Messrs. Harland & 

Wolfle, Belfast shipbuilders, who have 
just completed the White Star steamship 
Teutonic, express their belief that she will 

"be the fastest vessel, afloat

▲ .Mew Field ei lasmlgratloa.
Dublin, Jan. 21.—Despite repeated 

warning from the Bishop, 400 families 
will leave Limerick to-morrow to embark 
at Queenstown for the Argentine Re
public.

Just the Thing for Winter Wear,prove to
greatest possible pains were taken in her 
construction, and her linee were altered 
several times in the effort to render them 
perfect.

The

-------AT-------

A Liberal Offer.
Dublin, Jan. 21.—Lord Luean has 

offered his tenants, in County Mayo, a 
release from all other arrears of renia, on 
oondition that they pay one year’» back 
rent.

MINE’S Boot and Shoe EMM,■Pleased with Staples.
London, Jan. 20.—Gladstone has in

formed a correspondent of the Daily New» 
at Naples, that he finds the air of Naples 
so invigorating that he has resolved to re
main in that vicinity to the end of his 
stay abroad, without visiting Rome.

Kl-Metalllc Lessee.
London, Jan. 20.—The Duke of Rich

mond and Gordon has accepted the presi
dency of the Bi-Metallic league, the affairs 
and aims of which organization are pros
perous and promising.

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, OOR. JOHNSON.
maiSS-d&w-lvr

Prole
Glasgow, Jan. 21.—The liberals have 

called a hurried meeting to protest against 
the arrest in that city to-day of Mr. 
David Sheehy, M.P. for the south divi
sion of Galway, on a warrant issued in 
Ireland.

Aealast Sheehy’s Arrest-

POR S-^XjIE
------ AT THE------

Exelleroeat la Scotland,
Glasgow, Jan. 21.—An immense crowd, 

gathered at the railway station this after
noon to witness and express their opinion 
upon the departure of commoner Sheehy 
for Ireland. The police, fearing trouble, 
took the route by water from Greenock, 
and thus evaded the popular opfccry 
against them. A very largely attended 
indignation meeting was held under the 
auspices of the liberals to denounce the 
action of the government in serving Irish 
warrants in Scotland, and the excitement 
,resultant from Mr. Sbeey’s «west and re- 
moval to Ireland is intense ana rising.

A Sunday Blot la Paris-
Pams, 21.—L’Avenue Duquesne was 

the scene of political riots last evening. 
Twenty persons were injured, and two of 
the rioters were arrested. Supporters of 
Boulanger were out in force ana partici
pated in the riot.

1MlCelllel.e .* ttae Mersey.
LivKRpooL, Jan. 20th.—While leaving 

tiie Mersey yesterday, the steamship Wy
oming, for New York, came into collision 
with the French steamer Henry the 
Fourth. The stem of the Utter vessel 
was badly damaged, and she was towed to 
Liverpool The bows of! the Wyoming 
were stovain and she returned 
pool to-day.

If*

I5
N

Having decided to close our business we offer for sale our entire stock of
Merchandise, consisting of :

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, and 
Liquors, including Bar Fixtures ;

------ ALSO------

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND BEDDING.

t^Liver-

i *- .Mt.}.
Ttae PrewcM meellea.

Pauls, Jan. 20.—M. Jaques he issued 
an appeal to the workingmen of Paria, in 
which he declares General Boulanger has 
hitherto attempted to curry the favor and 
support of the capitaliste, and is not a 
friend of the workingmen.

'The stock is a first-class assortment and of recent purchase, and well suited to 
the requirements of the trade, and will be sold en bloc, below cost, on easy terms to 
suit purchasers. Possession given at any time. The premises can be leased from 
Mr. Gavin Hamilton for any term desired.

We also offer our whole stock of

Ttae tieffefcea letters,
Bzelin, Jan. 20.—The OolopitGaxetie 

prints extracts from Gefibken’s 
bach letters, in which di re- Pakis, Jan. 21.—The King ef Greece 

has conferred the grand cross » of the 
Order of the Saviour on Professor Past
eur.

marks are made about the Emperor Fred
erick and the present Kaiser. The Gatette
declare» that certain interesting and im
portant documents affecting Sir Roger 
Morier have not been dealt with because 
their publication would compromise the 
interests of the state.

CATTLE, HORSES AND MULES
Tke Kaiser's Birthday.

Berlin, Jan. 21.—A majority of the ALSQ

and Meadow Lands, of about 800 Aim•nier ef ttae ffed lui»
Berlin, Jan. 20.—At the festival ofjfche 

Red Eagle, the Emperor conferred the 
order of the Red Eagle of the second 
class, with oak foliage, upon Count Arco 
Vallejo, German minister at Washington, 
and a similar decoration, with ribbons, 
upon Herr Fiegel, German consul-gen
eral at New York.

The Meadows being as good as any in the country.Forged Hoads.
Madrid, Jan 21.—Aman was arrested

omt SmnUTntorior ^elTbofou! ' This U a chance seldom met with. The “160 Mile Heure" being the very best

forged titles,to the fare value of 250,000

____  inquiries to find the advantages to be gained by making the above purchase. Satis
factory reasons for selling given to intending purchasers.

THE “KEITHLY CREEK” BUSINESS TO BE CONTINUED AS USUAL.
janl8*w-2m i

I

Coasal-Cteaeral at
Berlin, Jan. 21. — It it Stated that 

Lieut. Wissman will be appointed; Ger- 
consul-general at Zanzibar, which 

office he will undertake in addition to his 
other duties.. i id

Sntaleeted le an Examination.
Berlin, Jan. 20.—Professor Mendql, 

the eminent physiologist of the Berlin 
University, spent twenty-one and a 
hours in an examination of Professor 
Geffeken yesterday. The latter’s friends 
deny that there was any necessity for sub
jecting him to the ordeal, or that there 
existed any- resson why he should he 
placed .under tutelage.

BeceraUeas Fleattltal,
Berlin, Jan. 20.—On the occasion of 

the Ordenfast to-day, the Emperor con
ferred 600 decorations, principally on the 
military.

half

NOTICE. NOTICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT ALL PERSONS
A claiming to be creditxm of J.JLCampbxll, 
of LiHooet District, are required to send in their 
claims to EwXN Bteix, Of Clinton, B. C., the 
Assignee fai tnest, en ortieftéeTaeêâiy the 15th

ratably amongst those creditors only who inlay 
then have proved their claims.

Dated the 5th day of Deoembet^A. D. 1888.
EBERTS As TAYLOR. \ 

Vidions
dec7-w-4t Solicitors tor the said Ewen

HÎltLV I VIjink
_____E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

Main the Company's Office, to Wharf St,a ij

M. H. COWAN,
/, Manager.

, NOTICE
! T9 .HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ON THE 

COMPANY (Limited), was transferred from 

to Ashcroft, B.C.
J. J. MAOKAY, 8. TINGLEY,

t -General Agenthc' .^ .vw* - * 1
Os .. aeplA-lt-w2mo

Banquet ta Prince Alexander.
Vienna, Jan. 20.—The Emperor gave 

a grand banquet this evening in honor or 
Prince Alexander of Batteaberg.

it!

!t NOTICE.1;

Mahdlste Serrate».
Suakin, Jan. 2Û.—Refugees from south 

of Berber report thst the Mahdists have 
suffered a severe defeat on the White 
Nile, toward Wadelri, at the hands of 
regular troops, presumably Emin’s fol
lowers.

^WAN «C TOMPKINS, OFE FIRM OF
Comox, B. C., has been this day dissolved, 

Mr. Tompkins retiring. , .u i ; !, : i
The business will henoeforth be carried on by 

the undersigned under the style and title of 
‘•BENTLEY AND SWAN."

TH
il-' ri”

BELMONT
Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm,

J. W. MILLER. Proprietor.

BREEDER OF JERSEY&AYRSHlRE CATTLE.
Choice young Stock for sale. Buyers Invited. 

ColwoodP.O. navll-wkly-5t

ikl'.
Hi J ai

We beg to call attention txf the fact that Mr. 
Tompkins' connection with the firm has entirely 
ceased.

WALTER BENTLEY. 
ROBERT SWAN.

Comox, Sept. S7th, 1888. sepBMlw-wSw

Talked It Over.
London, Jan. 21a—United States Min

ister Phelps had half an hour’s talk with 
Lord Salisbury to-day on the Samoan diffi
culties. Absolutely Pure.

jMM£2§É9T
KSESS

Land for Sale !Saserleaa lasmteratlea.

«0 sore- of
London, Jan. 21.—The Timet, eom- 

menting on the American immigration re
ports, says : “The Americans; have no 
lack of excuse for strengthening their im
migration laws;’’ It will be interesting to 
hear what evidence exists to support the 
statement that English officiais export 
criminals. A good extradition treaty 
would probably banish from America FOR SHORT : 
more ruffians than the most stringent im- : '
■B t of the eoun-
ly. it is impoemble not to feel that
hinge are to :be made harder for iauni- ^ wm-man. war-, mu. «» re re.

«trerere aSW’ISH

I3ST SPALLTyMOBtHBlsr.

aches of unimproved agri-

further particulars apply to
..^ni0”-!13’1888- R'

Works, for permission tote Queen and
, ....................... - -,west corner of A. Freeman*» claim, thence west 

80 chains; thence north 80 chains: thence east 
80 chains ; thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement. * ' ' ,

w ■ ■ B VAN VOLKENBiyRGH. 
Dated, Victoria, B. C.,

January 21st, 18».

aul5-ly

FISHERIES, 1889.
1anto-w#mo

ritDBE sssams

r/y'mc^r,eetwMe^,,0reti
due west 840 chains moreor lees, to the 
Queen Charlotte Sound; thence south easterly 
along said shore to Slingabr Channel rthenw 
along said channel to the place ofoommamufrnm» *• 

(2.) Branham Island, situate In Coast District, 
near the entrance of Seymour Inlet, andoon-

tiy jHmt ./ a
tor

and
, In any tude, toto

: ■
1" .FIR!j

FI T

GLOUCESTER NET & TINE CO.*
OLOUOaSTSR, MASS.

a
imedy., It seems only too likely thst 
te notion' thst the New World is alwsys 
iger to welcome men of all kinds, will 
ilhin a short time, be altogether unten- 
ile. We admit that the American peo-

atill. they 
the long ru»

Ido

Boiton Offlce—94 Commercial Street. ,
dec7-d6t-w3mo ARD G. LITTLE.

) a very strong ease ; 
unlikely to find in *x

EHSSEmS
District -.—Commencing at a poet near thee

chains; thence northerly twenty ehafne to 
of commencement.

T, »
t,lS

A cure.ïTtae Beal eater, ef «nui.
London, Jan. 81.—The Pill 1{<UI Go* 
i<«, referring to the eue bf Prof. Gefff 
ed, asrerta that Prince Bismarck and

I,;

‘BE, Ssle*, dmgw, vaa 3» JOHN CLAYTON.
sepll-w-tane

BOARD OF
September Uth, IMA

XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
1> Intend making application to the Hon

and described as follows : Commencing at a 
point near the head of Campbell lake, 20 chains 
due north of the south-west corner of Lot 51 
Say ward District, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the pomt^of^CgmQl£Q^n,1 enl-

dec20-2m-wR"Dated Dec. 28,1888.

torsi purpo.es, eltuated In Goldetreem Dletriot, 
commencing at tho north-east corner post of 
section 8i thence true north 73chains; thence 
true east along the south boundary of section 6, 
40 nhtdttû ; thence true south 88 chains to the 
north-west corner of section 1 ; thenqe southed 
5 chains to- the

btih uuuMUB a , LuoiiueBuuLnerir
_ north-east comer of section 2 ;

thehce westerly along the northerly boundary 
of section 2, 40 chains, to the place of beginning, 
and containing 315 acres, more or less.

t. w. Paterson.
dec30-w-2moVictoria, Dec, 29,1888.

rflAKB NOTICE, THAT I INTEND TO

permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate on Smith> Island, Coast 
district, described as follows: Commencing at 
a post on the north side Of Smith's Island, said 
poet being measured fr^m a point on Smith's 
Island opposite the eastern boundary of the 
Inverness Cannery and about i of a mile east 
thereof: thence S. 40 chains; thence BL 40chains; 
thence N. 40 chains; thence W. along the shore 
to the commencing point: and inorading the 
blind slough running over the middle of the land.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 16,1888. A. Young. 
ocl7-w-2mo.

that I intend 
mtorioner of

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
IM to apply to the Chief Com
iSML
ated following the course of Rtolin Creek, about 
ten miles above my pre-emption and one and a 
half miles north-east of Risun Greek, commeao- 
ing at a point marked A. P«> E. corner ; thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chaifta, * 
sotith 40 chains, to pMnt w commencem

A- PRO VIS. 
deol5-w-2mo

Chilootin, «
1st Dec., 1888.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I 
intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 

erf Lands ani Works for permission twpurchase 
the following tract of land situated in Rupert 
District, anddeecribed as follows : Commencing 
at a poet at the mouth of a small stream on the 
north shore of Rupert Arm, Quatsino Inlet, at 
its head, and running north 40 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south to the shore, and 
thence following the shore line. Jn an easterly 
direction to the point of commencement, con
taining three hundred and twenty acres.

Dec. 21st, 1888. B. M. SKINNER.
dec22-w-2mo

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I IN intend applying to the1 Honoràble Chief 
Commissioner or Lands and Works, to purchase 
the undermentioned tracts of land situate in 
Lillooet District, described as fbllôWs :— 

TraotI - Commencingat the south-east comer 
of section 6, range 6, west, township 4; 
north 80 chains; thence east 59 chains, more or 
less; thence south 80 chains ; thence west 50 
chains, more or less, to the point of commence
ment, containing 400 acres, more or less.. , 

Tract 2—Commencing at a post 26 chains, 
more or less, due west of the south-east Corner 
of sections, range Sweet, township4; thence 
north 80 chains ; thence east 50 chains, more or 
less; thence south 80 chains; thence west 60 

more or lees, to the place of. commence
ment, containing 400 acres,

Tract 3—Commencing at a poet 40 chains dne 
south of the north-east corner of section 2, 
range 1 wear, township 4; thenoe westiaochains, 
thence south 120 chains; thence east 120chains;

chains to thb place of com
ining 1440 acres.

thenco north 120 
mencement, conta

Tract 4—Commencing at a post 40 chains due 
north of the south-west comer of section 3, 
range 1 west, township 4; thsnce north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains ; thence south 40 chains to 
the Indian Reserve; thence west fl chains to 
the north-west comer of the Indian Reserve ; 
thence in a southerly direction albbg the west
ern boundary of the Indian Reserve 22 chains, 
more or lees; thence west 37 chains, more or 
lees; thenoe south 20 chains; thence west 40 
chains to the place of commencement, contain
ing 560 acres, more or leas.
Victoria, B. C., & VAN VOLKENBURGH.

January 21st, 1889. jan22-w-2mo

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
IN intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for » lease, for timbering 
purposes, of the following described tracts of 
land, situate in the undermentioned Districts, 
vis.:—

NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.
Tract L—Commencing where a post has been 

planted on the eastern side of Texâdà Island, 
south-easterly from a small island close to the 
shore of said Texada Island, the bearing of 
which is about south from the mouth of Eagle 
Crodc, on the mainland of British 'Goîttmbin ; 
thence south 100 chains; thence weetdO» chains; 
thence north 100 chains, moreor lees, ta the shore 
line of Malaspina Straits ; thenoe rollosnhg the 
shore line in an easterly direction to the place 
of commencement, containing 1,000 acres,

Tract 2.—Commencing where a tibst has been 
planted at North West Bay, on the Strait# of 
Georgia, north-west from the Trail Imsd>; N 
thence west 80 chains ; thence north 40 chains ; 
thenoe east 80 chains, more or lees, to the shore 
line of North West Bay; thence following the 
shore Hne in a southerly direction to the place 

containing 320 acres, moreof commencement, 
or less.

Tracts.—For that one of the Thommanby 
Islands lying west of Buccaneer Bny.Malaspina

P Of the Rlbunan Tnrikn__ Reserve, which
lies north-west of Harwood Island; thenoe north 
40 chains ; thence east 40 ohidhs ; thence north 
80 chains ; thenoe west 80 chains ; thenoe south 
80 chains, more or l ess, to the sea shore : thenoe 
following the shore line in a south-easterly di
rection to the place of commencement, contain" 
ing 640 acres, more or less.

COAST DISTRICT.
Tract L—Commencing at,the north-west 

corner of the Indian Reserve at Fetib** Bay, 
Hemfrav Channel; thenoe eaaWO chains;thenc# 
south 40chains; thenoe eeet 40 chains; thenoe 
south 20 chaîne ; thenoe east 20 chains: thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 120 chsitw, more or 
lees, to the shore line of Forbes Bayrthseoe fol
lowing the shore line in a southerly direction to 
the point of comm |

uarter miles west <rf Brettell Point, Vhere
Tra

quart
three small streams empty into a small bay; 
thence west 40 chains ; thence south 40 chains ; 
thence west 40 chains ; thence north 40chains; 
thence east 20 chains ; thence north 40 chains ; 
thence east 20 chains, more or less, to the 
shore line of Toba Inlet; thenoe following the 
shore line in a southerly direction to thépl&co 
of commencement, containing 820 acres, more

oh
is situate on the northern shore of Cardero
ssstitosastoiifiiM
thenoe north 30 ohnlni ; thenoe e*st » ehntiu ;

lowing the shore Hne of Cardero OHah'nrfin a 
south-westerly direction to "the point, ef com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or less.

Tract 4.—Commencing at à Stake ritüàté on 
the west shore of Frederick Arm, about two 
miles west of Somer Island; thenoe west 40 
chains ; thence north 40 chains ; thence east 20 
chaîne; thence north 40 chaîne’; thence 20 
chaîne; thence north 40 chains ; then» rest »

Arm; thenoe following the shore Hue in a 
southerly direction.to thepfepe of commence
ment, containing Mftançes , more or less. 

Tracts.—Commencing from a stake about one

:

EESaSSiS:
thence west » chaîne ; thence north 10 chaîne;

the shore line to the point of .i 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

• SAYWABD DISTRICT.

ent.

üMfpl
««FS Pire, thenoe eeet Mj ohatee;, thence
north 120 chains; fcheno
north 40 diains; thenoe____________ ■_____
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A SUGGESTION.

Jtoag parte of Britieh Columbia *p]|ieet 
tiftel~n been intended for aheep-raiaing.' 
Hé climate i» exceedingly favorable to 
sheep and the wool ia ae good aa the beat 
grown in Oregon. There are in Vancou
ver, and on the island» adjacent to it. 
large tracte of land on which sheep can 
be raired without much expense and with 
very little outlay for labor. What ia 
wanted i« a home market for the wool 
This, woollen factories would supply. The 
woollen fabrics manufactured in this conn, 
try are, considering the stage to which the 
woollen industry has arrived and tlie ap
pliance» used, exceedingly good. Better 
blankets than those manufactured in 
Westminster cannot be had anywhere, 
and the tweeds and flannel* made there 
show what can be done with the wool 11 
the province if the best skill and the most 
improved machinery were ured in it» 
manufacture, 
consume all the woollen good» two ok 
three factorise could produce. In there 
days wheneveryono, even the ladies, wear 
tweeds, there is a good demand for this 
kind of cloth in the province, and if a 
good honest article were made here Brit
ish Columbians would soon come to prefer 
it to the cheap, but poor stuff that con
stitutes so large a proportion ‘of what ib 
imported, And the same may be said df 
flannels and other woollen goods. Would 
not a woollen factory, properly equipped, 
do well in Victoria? A fac
tory employing, say, fifty or aixtÿ 
hands would add very considerably to the 
trade of the city and would be a market 
for the wool raired in the different parte 
of the Province. Would it not be worth 
the citizens’ while to give some encour
agement to a woollen manufacturing com- 
pany. The matter is well worth thinking 
and enquiring about. Victoria should 
not stand still. It should encourage 
every industry suited to the circumstance* 
of the country, and the manufacture of 
woollen goods seems to be. one of these. 
We have the pasture and we have the cli
mate for successful sheep-raising; we have 
also a sure market for a very considerable 
quantity-of woollen goods such as can bp 
made from British Columbia wool ; why 
then should not British Columbians man
ufacture their own woollen cloths ?

HOSTILE OR NOT t

The Hon. Mr. Mowat at the Toronto 
Board of Trade banquet spoke of the Uni
ted States as a “hostile" nation relatively 
to Great Britain and her dependencies. 
Mr. Erastus Wiman in a speech which he 
made a few days ago at the Lincoln Club, 
protested against the people of the United 
States being considered hoetile to Canada, 
He said that they were not hostile but the 
reverse. The million or so of Canadians 
who have made the United States their 
home have no reason to look upon the 
American people as unfriendly to Canada; 
Warming with his„aubject he went on to 
say : “They will testify to the unstinted 
welcome they have received at the hand* 
of Americans, the abundant opportunities 
afforded them for the pursuit of fortune, 
happiness and homes, and will most truth
fully bear witness that so far as the pro
nounced sentiment is concerned there i* 
always the heartiest and kindliest feeling 
towards the Dominion and its people." 
Mr. Wiman admit» that in times Of great 
political excitement an anti-British feel
ing is displayed in the United SteteSj and 
that politicians feel themselves under the1 
necessity of regulating their words and 
acte so as to appear in accord With that 
feeling, but he says they deplore the 
necessity that is laid upon them 
and regret that the pressure brought 
to bear upon them ia, for the moment, 
too great for them to resist. He re
minds his hearers, however, thajt 
the feeling is not American, but that it is 
cherished by people who have come from 
the British Empire, or their immediate 
descendants. There is too much truth its 

. this, but Canadians cannot help seeing 
that the respect and admiration which 
very many intelligent Americans feel for 
Great Britain, and for those connected 
with her, are not strong enough to enable 
them to risk the 1res of a few votes rather 
than simulate a hatred and a hostility 
which they do not feet When Mr. 
Mowat and other Canadians see Ameri
can citizens speaking in the most dis
respectful and unfriendly way about the 
British nation, and acting aa if they 
wished for nothing more than to pick a 
deadly quarrel with her, they may well 
be excused if they give their heighbom 
credit for sincerity, and believe that 
they feel the hostility-Which they display 

. and express _ l!
We are very much inclined to believie 

that Mr. Wiman is to a very great extent 
right, and that there are many of thje 
very best Americans who regard both 
GreatBritain and Canada withfriendly feel
ings. They have, indeed,no reason to feel 
otherwise. There has been time enough 
during nearly one hundred years of al
most uninterrupted friendly and mutually 
profitable intercourse to soften the hard 
feelings engendered by the war of the 
Revolution. The pilgrimage which the 
Prince of Wales made to the tomb of 
Washington waa sufficient to convince 
American citizens that no .feelings of re
sentment are entertained against the Re
public by any class of the British people, 
and Canadians as a community have given 
the Americana no cause to treat them in 
any but the most friendly maimer. There 
iano reason why Amerioens and Cana
dians should not live side by side in the 
ppst neighborly way. : Neÿiyfihasyny- 
tbing to, gain by quarrelling jwith,, the 
other. United States citizens tod# this 
and so do Canadians. And it is i 
victiou which keeps both peoples calm 
and cool when the anti-Britiah orators, 
and the tail-twisters who pander to them, 
breathe threatening» and slaughter against 
Great Britain and the loyal subject» of 
Queen Victoria wherever they m*y 
side. Still we think it would be much 
better if American public men, whether 
they are candidates for the Presidency or 
ward politician», were not. subject to pe
riodical attack* of Anglophobia,

British Columbia
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THE EAST AFRICAN TBPUBLE. company cannot transfer the powers and
privileges extended to it by the State. It 

The failure of the German» to establish CMmot ^ by deputy. It must act iteelf 
their trading company in Eastern Africa Qrnotatau. With reepeot to the North 
has been fpHowed by the most disastrous gjver Company the judge said; 
résulte, their insolent snd oppressive utm. combination having asked and 
treatment of the nativee has caused all accepted the favor of the law, it cannot 
white men to be hated and Suspected and complain that it ia taken to task for gross-

far end fast. The Arabe, who dread the agE]nst the abuse of the privilege» which 
influence of both English and Germans, it grants, and while further legislation, 
have nwretded in filling the minds of the both preventative and disciplinary,
33 ?*vlVÏÏ 5S55ÏSsSS!SlSw
even of the nuseonanes whom they had a^u86B iike the present, which, if allowed 
begun to look upon as their friends. The tG thrive and become general, must in
indications now are that every Christian evitably lead to the oppression of the 
missionary will be driven out of Eastern the *ab“
Africa and that they will not for some Accor^ " t^rugtl which are rom.
ttoeregam the ground theyhave lret-An ^  ̂ ^ nQ ^
alliance between the British and the Ger- ^ bodiw that compose them
man. for colonizmg purpose, is a very bad ^ ^ ^ power ^ eombine_ and m 
one for tiie Bntuh and it doe. not ap- d m } Barrett’s
pears, if,twoulddonmch for the Ger- d6ciBio|i KwiU ^ ap^led Zn, snd the 

The Bntuh know how to drel ^ ^ ^ ^
with native rare, and the Germans do & ^ ^ ^ Sutea.

The consequence has apparently r 
been that while the German» have derived 
no geod from their association with the 
British, the British have suffered very 
much from having the Germans for such
near neighbore The Gemun, have in- atthe { of m>weat mouth to
curred the enmity of tiie Areb. «là ne- a^ of one bdndred and twenty

groee and men whohavehad no eonnee- ^ ^ ^ pricea ware
hen wUtever wrth the German outrages, the oombina.
but who on the contrary greatly disap- ^ 
proved of them, have been made- to feel 
the effect of this enmity. The cause of 
Christianity and civilisation appears to 
have been put back twenty years at least 
by the unjustifiable conduct of German 
officers and German settler» in Eastern 
Africa.

is de- 
w and

not.

According to the Britieh Trade Journal 
the French copper ring which waa to reg
ulate the price of copper all over the civ
ilized world ia iteelf in a bad way. It had

tion were anything but bright. The 
French speculator» have grievously mis
calculated. They must have left some 
very important factor out of their calcula
tions. They find now that it is no easy 
matter to run counter to the laws of 
trade.

TAKING THE OATH.

The Mayor and Municipal Connell for 188», 
Duly Sworn In.

. His Lordship, Sir M. B. Begbie, 0. J.,
ful nation can do exactly aa it pleases with hie ^ on the bench in the Supreme 
the barbarous or semi-barbarous countries Court shortly after noon on Monday for the 
with which it has dealings. There are purpose of administering the oath of office
— -re»? — ». SSyKSSreSSSS1w

! Watch, and tf their interests are inter- cletk w j Dowier, and the usual oath

UNCLE SAM'S BACK UP.

The Samoan difficulty begins to look 
serious. The days are past when a power-

fered with by the encroaching and ambit- subscribed to. Aid Kelly followed, and 
ioua nation, it is warned not to go too far. was awom in ; and then it waa decided to 
This is the care with Samoa. Great amend the form re aa to incorporate the 

„ , « oath of allegiance to her majesty the
Britain, the United States and Germany, Queen, with the oath of office. The amend- 
gueranteed to the Samoan’s the preserve- ment was then made and the oaths of of- 
tion of their independence. But Ger- fire pud allegiance were then taken by

r>become a colonizing nation. It want, to R hig lordahip uuintentiouaUv
get Hew market» for its product», and in omitting the oath of allegiance when swear- 
other ways to enlarge the sphere of the ing in Aid. Goodacre and Aid/J. B. Har-
activities of the German nation. Ita "re“- „The »™”^i was noticed by Mr.

.... ... . i, . .,. , J. W. Tavlor. and the two aldermen were
manner of dealing with half civilized peo
ple# is rough and over-bearing, and its vided by the law-to ensure their fidelity 
colonizing experiment# on that account to the city’# and country*a best interests.

««“ "M 1 - UMleMe* .ho eipnwd the hop. ttot during hi
their influence in Samoa, and went about recond term of office his actions would be 
the’ work in such a way aa to create a such aa would show the electors that he 
disturbance in the country, and to excite was deserving of the expression of their 
the indignation and the jealousy of the
United States, and in a lesser degree, »nce of his worship the words of the 
of Great Britain. They brought about a apostles : “Take heed that ye fall not by 
civil war among the islander# and in aid- the way. ; y, , ' t -
ing the side they favored, got rather 
roughly bandied. In their attempt to WESTMINSTER ELBBTION. 
overawe the hostile Samoan party, they a Complete Victory for the Railway Party- 
bombattled native towns and destroyed a They Elect Their Entire Ticket
good deal of property, that of some Amer- |Prom ^ 0^om„voaimU
iean citizens with the rest. .The injured Bc._ Jan. 2L _ The
Americans of course complained to their muulcipai elections to-day resulted in a 
consul and the consul telegraphed to complete victory for the railway ticket, 
Washington. The account» transmitted every one of their candidates being elect-

■MmP# ?f; course “w ”ere. one- Cunningham, 160; Towurend, 168; Me- 
aided and may not have done justice to Phaden, 167; Scoular, 142; Calbick, 124. 
the Germane. The result waa that the These gentlemen form the Royal Oify’s 
President scut a meeeage to Congress on aldermen for 1889 The opposition can- 
. .ou. - ' ° didates are aa follow#:—Ackerman, 117;

the Subject of the Samoan difficulty and gymo.,,,,, gO; Herring, 60; Ovens, 67; 
the whde of the United States Pacific Wise, 64; Lord, 31; Webb, 22. 
squadron baa been ordered to Samoa.
Admiral .Kimberly is on his way there in
tire Trenton, the Nipeio is there already, , . , . .
.v. Ti.i.wih it.. ... „„11 The Victoria was crowded from pit to

SSS&r&tw-S aaerxsijyesû
last week for the same destination, and fresh lustre to the laurels which their wou- 
thé storeehip Monongahela has been sent derfol music has won from appreciative

United, States Government evidently cnoerts snd wül not lore an Opportunity 
means business. When there warships of hearing him again and again, whenever 
all 'arrive at the Samcaa Islands the they are able to enjoy the treat. Last 
American, will greatly outnumber the evening’s oourert, which was given under 
vû ,Z.» 5 V;■ « ,jBi*’ v 4 the auspice# of the Y. P. A. of St. And-Germans, and if Admiral Kimberly sees rew>, p^byterian church, was financial- 
tit to use force or to threaten to use it, he ly, >s well aa in every other respect, a 
will be able to do just aa he please#. In great success ; the building fund of the 
the meantime 'communications hare «hurch being increased by upward, of

ssAtiSa-’s.-Jsm
of State and the German Minister, Count eyèr, while Mrs. Schwengeri’ beautiful 
hiftm. The Count state* that the inter- rendition of the solo, “The Nightingale’s 
ferenre of the German forces was nece.- TriU," proved a treat littie expected, but 

-si very much enjoyed by one and alL Mm.rery for the preservation of the pro- sjwenge„ J Ukeâ upon aa Victorô’e 
gerty of the Bmperorb subjects, and that moet popular vocalist, and her fuU, rich, 
Gehnany will respect the treaty rights of bird-like soprano voire, thoronghly nnder 
the United States and all ether powers in control, was never heard to better advan- 

„ , . , tage thaï, ni the charming selection which
Samoa. He says further that the force ,he made last evening. The masterpiece 
which attacked the Germans was led by of the evening waa, however, the rendi- 
an American citizen named Klein. Secre- tion of the immortal heart song—“Home,

About till» Klein, and that he is rertam melody a. to touch the-hearts of every 
that be was never employe^ by the one in the audience. The great musician 
United States Government in any caps- has decided to give an organ recital in St. 
city. He sire intimate, the détermina- Andrew, church at threejo’clock this after-

re. . BMMyffirsSSSSSI
Samoa its autonomy as it has promised, ed with the lovers of music.
It is not likely that there will be any We understand that Heine, the violin 
further trouble in Samoa. The firm atti- «rfooso and family, are at the Revere 
«de .ken bf the Vn.ted ^Ore, SftÏfSS

ment will convince the Germans that it ia mente Were offered to him to give one 
in earnest, ynd that they will not be per- more mnsioal soiree, consisting of almost 
mitted on the pretext of protecting the exclusively clretical muric, it would re- 

, i , n , douud to the credit of Victoria a cultivat-
properfy of Germrn, settlers to take poe- ^ taste> and be a treat to all lover, of 
session of tire Samoan Islands. Those good music.

1 islands are not worth going to war about. There may be a caviller or two Who 
and it is not the policy of Bismarck to question Heine’a title of “MusiciMi to_H.

-v' Tt -, , a. , M., the Queen of England, but they for-make an enemy of the United States. getW » traveling artist in the hand, of 
The Germans will, m all probability, cease an impreuario does not interfere with the 
interfering in the affairs of the Samoans, letter's mode of advertising. Expressions 
and the officer who waa re unlucky as not euch “ “world-renowned, wonderful, eto.,
Bras V""!?-••■r-1 £’12“:TsriiKxJsi
their mdependenre wiU very likely be re- «tirt, such a* we found Mr. Heine when 
buked, not for his want of principle, but ealliug upon him at the Revere House, 
for his clumsiness. In answer to onr query re to his fami

liarity with the great classical masters, he 
simply reached for his Amati and gave us 
parts from Bach’s, Beethoven’s, Meo- 

, delsrehn’s, Spohr’s, DeBeriot’s, etc., eto’s
Juno* Barrett, of the New York Su- works. ït is only justice to say, whether 

preme Court, has given a very important or or not he be “Musician to H. M., the 
decision in the Sugar Trust care. The Queen of England,” or toother crowned 
action .«brought by the State against ^«LtUt *0^»^  ̂

the North River Sugar Refining Company blind one, but nevertheless, one whose 
to forfeit ite charter, on the ground that execution on the violin call* to memory 
it virtually passed out of existence by an Ernst, Viuxtempe, Sivori and Joachim, 
selling out all ite stock to the Sugar Trust
^dt^.W^ Wcrfa. Bythis deci- thelwiaarthat the dervishee m m» 

.ion it appear, that a chartered company ing at Khartoum, with a view of march- 
cannot give up the control of ite business fog upon Dongola, and that the Mahdi ia 
to any combination of companies. The contemplating an inr«ion of Egypt.

J. W. Taylor, and the two aldermen 
again obliged to go through the form pro
vided by the law to ensure their fi<

THE HEINE CONCERT.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Saurai, Jan. 18.—There are minors in
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NOTICES.
CAPITAL ItOTES.P. O. HOME.

Proceedings of the Sixteenth Annul MeeUn*- 
The InetUnUon In e FlourttolngOosdi- 
tlon-Kew Addition to the Present Bulld-

ST. PAUL WAS A BACHELOR,
Or st Leset, Such to the Opinion of Those 

Who Listened to the Debate of Last 
■venin*.

From Tin Daily Colonist. Job. 23.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

«toed Work Appreciated.
The St John, N. B., Son remarks: 

“Tun Daily Colonist, of Victoria, B. 0., 
issued a very creditable special number 
on the 1st insh The illustrations, includ
ing a large lithograp 
lander, put to blush 
Toronto papers call their firah-olaae 
work.”

inventive genius in filling the long-felt 
want which his automatic car coupler sup-ZDesklfl Colonwt “rustle,” and he misses the benefits which 

men more meagrely endowed by nature 
gain by rustling. The consequence is 
that nine out of ten of the successful can
didates for posts in the Civil Service are, 
so to speak, buried in the offices in which 
they are employed. The remaining tenth 
win the prises which the departments 
have to offer, and what are they after all ? 
They are small and valueless compared 
with what the same men might have gain
ed if they had entered the race of life open 
to all-comers when they were young and 
vigorous, and they have paid for them by 
a lifetime of toil pf the dullest and most 
deadening kind.

The Civil Service presents but a barren 
and unexciting field for the energies and 
the activities of the average young Can
adian, and we are glad to see that it is 
beginning to lose its attractions for our 
young people. Office hunting is an un
productive and demoralizing employment, 
and the life of an office-holder is far from 
being an enviable one.

We see that 381 young men passed the 
Civil Service examinations which were 
held a few weeks ago. Of these 251 have 
taken the preliminary test and 130 the 
qualifying test. The number of candi
dates for examination he* fallen off con
siderably. Formerly the examinations 
were held half-yearly, and at each exam
ination a thousand and more candi
dates offered. Now, the examinations are 
yearly and there are net half the number of 
candidates. One reason of this very no
ticeable decline in the number of can
didates no doubt is that it has come to be 
known that the man who passes even a 
brilliant examination is by.no means sure 
of an appointment. He is simply quali
fied for an appointment, but the chances 
of his getting one if he has no influence 
are very slim indeed. This may be for
tunate for him, but he generally does not 
think so at the time. Seeing how very 
few of those who pass the Civil Service 
examination get employment in the pub
lic service young people conclude that 
there is very little to be. gained by quali
fying themselves for those examinations.

Government Will not Aid Female 
Immigration te British Columbia,Fallwre .fa BjklU eckesne:tKN THAT I 

to to the Hon 
Work., to 

pvartDikrict,
[Lake, 20 chaîna 
brner ot Lot 51,
K<Ÿ*în*’ th®“oo p chains, thence 
bommenoement. pE glover.
deo28-2m-w

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th. 1886. tot.About two months ago a number of set
tlers at Langley subscribed about $3,000, 
to be expended in building a bridge across 
Cromarty slough in order to reclaim a 
quantify of land in that vicinity. A force 
of men was employed in the work and the 
amount suhscrioed expended, but unfor
tunately, through had management, the 
whole thing, so far, has proved a failure. 
—Columbian.

A good, keen debate, provided always 
that tiie subject chosen be a suitable one, 
neither hackneyed nor “prosy;” always 
proves interesting. When the debated 
question is as unique as the one selected 
by the ladies of Pandora street Methodist 
church, last evening, the contest of wits 
cannot but cause an immense amount of 
fun for all who have the pleasure of listen
ing, and who derive instruction from the 
arguments brought out, as well as amuse
ment. There were, in all, between three 
and four hundred present in the lecture 
room of the Pandora street church last 
evening, and before the debate was con
cluded, one and all had agreed that in 
one vocation, at least, now usurped by 
man, woman would be a tremendous suc
cess; the “learned counsel” on both sides 

brilliant in argument . and 
The chair was taken by

The sixteenth annual meeting of the 
subscribers to the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, was held in the parlor of the 
Home, Rae street, at 8 o’clock last
^here were present Mr. A. A. Green, 

president; Mr. J. H. Lawson, secretary; 
Mr. James Hutcheson, treasurer; Mes
dames Oridge, A. J. Briggs and G. Rud- 
lin; Rt. Rev. Bishop Oridge and Mr. Ed
win Johnson, Q. 0.

The meeting Was opened with prayer 
by the bishop.

Minutes of previous meeting were read 
and on motion adopted.

The secretary then read the annual 
report, which was as follows:

The committee have to submit to the 
subscribers their report on the affairs of 
the Home for the past year, and it affords 
them much pleasure to state that the effi
ciency of the Home has been. well 
tained and the support received most lib
eral. During the year ten children have 
been admitted, principally from Nanaimo 
and the mainland. The number in the 
Home at present is thirty-two, seventeen 
boys and fifteen girls. Although there 
has been some sickness in the Home dur
ing the year the children have, on the 
vhole, enjoyed good health, and the 
thanks of the committee are again due to 
Dr. Milne for professional services and 
valuable advice as to sanitary arrange
ments, etc.

The management of the Home by the
atron Mrs. Walker has been very satis- 

The household arrangements

THE CLAIMS OF THE NORTH. And Declines to Assist Canon Cooper to the 
Matter-Protest Against the Application 
of the Berne Copyright to Canada-The 
Ministers Gone to Montreal to Attend the 
Board of Trade Banquet,

Our correspondent4‘North Victorian,” 
makes an excellent suggestion. This city 
needs squares. Beacon Hill Park is a 
beautiful pleasure ground but it is not all 
that is required. It is not in the city. 
What is wanted to supplement it ‘are op
enings in the city itself—breathing places 
near to the dwellings of the people where 
the air which circulates through the city 
may be purified and where the women 
and the children get the exercise they 
need, and the men, tired after their day’s 
work, may sit or lounge or stroll and en
joy themselves without first having to 
take a long walk. The citizens of North 
Victoria have a gocd claim for a place of 
recreation. They are at a very consider
able distance from the public park and 
they cannot reap any advantage from it 
without losing time which they cannot 
always spare when they need fresh air 
and rest. The piece of land is in a con
venient situation and is well adapted for 
a public recreation ground. A square 
in the centre of the city, a fine park on 
its south side, and the modest triangle at 
the north aide are the very least that 
Victoria should have in the way of recrea
tion grounds. It was a great oversight 
that spaces for. ptibliu •- squares were not 
reserved when' t£e town was laid out. 
In places of far less importance than Vic
toria ample provision has been made for 
recreation grounds. The mistake that 
has been made should he corrected with 
the least possible delay. Land in Vic
toria is becoming more and more expen
sive, and if the plots now available are 
not secured at once they may be 
taken by private citizens and built upon, 
and so lost to the city for all time. In 
appropriating land for squares the Cor
poration would be conferring a benefit not 
only on the citizens of Victoria of the 
present generation, but of all future gen
erations. The comfort, the convenience 
and the health of Victorians demand that 
they should have squares easy of access to 
them all, and the present is the right 
time to secure them. As they are in
tended to be for the use of the citizens of 
the future as well as of the present, it is 
only fair that citizens of the next and 
other generations should pay their share 
of the money required to purchase them.

HUGH NELSON.

CANADA . A.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

VICTORIA by the Grace of God, of the Mit*!
Kingdom ot Great Britain and Ireland.
Quntr, Defender of the Falth, etc., etc., etc.

To Our faithful-tbe Members elected to serve 
in the Legislative Assembly of Our Province 
of British Columbia, and summoned and 
called to a meeting of the Legislature or 
Parliament of Our said Province, at Our City 
of Victoria, on Thursday, the Twenty-first 
day of February, 1886, to have been com
menced and held, and every of you, 
GRMTure.

IL.S.1h of the steamer ls- 
what Montreal and even-

(TrotnOurOwn Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Canon Cooper in
terviewed Hon. Mr. Dewdney to-day for 
the purpose of securing government aid 
towards bringing out English female im
migrants to British Columbia. As the 
government has decided to stop all assist
ance to emigrants, the required 
not be given.

A big delegation of book publishers, 
printers and others interviewed the gov
ernment to-day to protest against the ap
plication to Canada of the principles of 
the Berne copyrights convention.

Most of the ministers have gone to Mon
treal to attend the board of trade ban
quet.

Whals Strike Casts.
A letter from a New South Wales coal 

'firm regarding the recent trouble with the 
coal .miners at Newcastle, says at the close 
of the strike the shipping in port repre- * 
sented over one hundred thousand tons 
register, and the loss by the strike to the 
ship-owners and the district in general is 
estimated at fully $2,600,000.

InlendSem Served.
An injunction has been served on the 

steamer Barbara Bosco witz owing to » dis
pute as to the ownership of the vessel 
The steamer was to hà*e sailed for north- 

ports this afternoon, and an applica
tion will be made to-day to dissolve the 
injunction so as to permit of the steamer 
sailing on the advertised time.

“BnffMs Bill** S«readers.
William Garbet, Buffalo Bill of Salva

tion Army fame, for whom the police 
have been looking for the past few days, 
walked into the police court yesterday 
morning and gave himself into the cus
tody of Officer Haw ton. He was after
wards handed over to Dominion Officer 
Lewis and sent by Sept. Roycraft to 
Nanaimo, where he will stand his trial for 
obtaining money under false pretenses.

:v Wrecked st Moke.
During the high wind which prevailed 

on Wednesday night last, the schooner 
Triumph, owned by Mr. Geo. Byrnes, 
was driven on shore near Sooke and com
pletely wrecked. She had just completed 
her cargo of hay and potatoes for Messrs. 
Young Bros, of this city and had 
for Victoria when the wind became bois
terous and the two men in the schooner 
lost control of her. Both men escaped 
with their lives, but the schooner is a 
complete wreck. The cargo was valued 
at $250.

intend maklag
immisaioner of

Wedding Belli.
At Christ Church Cathedral lut even- 

ing mi celebrated the marriage of Geo. 
Wj Anderson, of Shore & Anderson, and 
■on of G. W. Anderson, Esq., M. P. P., 
Lake District, to Emma J., eldest daugh
ter of Henry Mansell, Esq., merchant, of 
this city. The ceremony wu performed 
by the Rev. A. Beaolands in the pre
sence of a large congregation. The service 
concluded, the wedding party adjourned 
to the residence of the bride’s parents, 
where a recherche reput wu partaken of. 
The happy couple are well known in Vic
toria and highly esteemed, and were the 
recipients of many handsome presents. 
They have the but wishes of a host of 
friends for a happy and prosperous life.

utotrlot, 
corner poet of 
chains; thenoe

therly 
rof Motion 2; 
erly boundary 
i of beginning, 
lew.

aid can-

PATKRSON.
dec30-w-2mo proving 

oratory.
Reverend Mr. Starr, who announced 
that it had been at first intended to hold 
a spelling bee, the trustees of the church 
to be the contestants, but the trustees 
failed to come to the scratch, and so the 
ladies were forced to fall back on their 
own resources, and the coming debate 
was the result. He had heard nothing 
but debate, for days and nights. In fact, 
for the last few nights he had not beën 
able to get his usual amount of sleepy 
owing to the fact that the partner of his 
joys and sorrows, sleeping or waki 
could talk of nothing but St. Paul, 
did not know how the other husbands 
had suffered, bût he had had his full 
share of debate while it was in prepara- 

great question of the 
day, or rather the evening, was disposed 
of, however, he would call on Miss Ham
mond for a piano solo, and Miss Terry for 
a vocal solo.

Both numbers were well rendered and 
well received, Miss Terry giving “The 
Birch*,’ Farewell” in so pleasing and artis
tic a manner that an encore was enthu 
siastically demanded. The ladies en
gaged in the debate then came forward 
and took their seats on the platform; 
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Chase and Mrs Adams, 
to uphold the doctrine that St. Paul was 
a benedict ; Mrs. Starr, Miss Lazenby 
and Mrs. Gardner, contending that he 
lived and died a bachelor.

Mrs. Grant first expounded her views 
on the question. She thought St. Paul 
was married, and was inclined to the opin
ion that his wife had been the “thorn in his 
flesh” that the apostle referred to. St. 
Paul was a wise man ; fcherb was no ques
tioning that, and consequently he was 
married, of course. He placed a high es
timate on the gifts that God gave to him, 
and would not be likely to ignore the 
fact that with a wife’s help he could do 
far more than he could unaided by a lov
ing helpmate. Then, she thought, he 
could not have advised the ladies as he 
did if he had been a single man. She 
thought St. Paul married, and then seeing 
how domestic cares prevented his wife 
from doing as much church 
fore, advised all the other ladies to re- 

single. She thought that the 4‘op
position” would contend that St. Paul 
was not married, because hie wife was 

mentioned. Neither was his 
mother, yet it was to be presumed that 
he had one. She then quoted eminent 
authority in support of her contention 
that the great apostle was married, and 
sat down, the limited time accorded to 
her having expired. v

Mrs. Starr, with anecdotes and witty 
bon mots, succeeded in convulsing her au
dience with laughter, and then proceeded 
to pick to pieces the arguments of her op
ponent. This having been done to her 
satisfaction, she ventured to enlarge upon 
the toot that in no place in the Bible was 
St. Paul’s wife or children mentioned. 
If he had been married it was very pecu- 
liar thkt he would not have mentioned his 
family. If he had been a widower he 
would have been sure to mention the dear, 
dear departed—especially if he was looking 

da wife. St. Paul was 
ii the women, and Mrs.

A PROCLAMATION.
j*yyrHEREAS the meeting: INTEND TO 

ite, to the Hon.
; and Works for 
Indred and sixty 
i’s Island. Coast 
Commencing at 
th's Island, said 
•oint on Smith’s

ALSX.E.B. Davis,
Attorney-General.
Parliament of the Province of British Columbia 
stands called for Thursday, the Twenty-first 
day of February, 1889, at which time, at Our 
City of Victoria, yon were held and constrained 
to appear.

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes and 
considerations, and taking Into consideration 
the ease and convenience of Our loving sub
jects, We have thought fit, by and with the ad
vice of Our Executive Council of the Province 
of British Columbia, to hereby convoke, and by 
these preeents>anjoin you, and each of you, that 
on Thursday, the Thirty-First day of the 
month of January, 1886, you meet Us in Out 
said Legislature of Parliament of Our said Pro
vince, at Our City of Victoria, FOR THE DIS
PATCH OF BUSINESS, to treat, do, act and 
conclude upon those things which in Our Legis
lature of the Province of British Columbia, by 
the Common Council of Our said Province may, 
by the favor of God, be ordained.

era

THE SAMOA DIFFICULTY.jundary of the 
i of a utile east 
nee E. 40 chains; 
along the shore 
1 including the 
Iddle of theiand.

A Yo

<1THE SCOTCH CONCERT
Lut Evening In the tiret Presbyterian 

Church a Decided Success.

Orders Issued for the Despatching of 
English War Ships.ran.

t
lHgèEN that I intend 

Commissioner of 
ision to buy .160 
x which is situ- 
Blin Creek, about 
m and one and a 
Creek, commeno- 

corner ; thi

England Desirous of Avoiding Offence to Ger
many, bat to Observing n Policy of Flrm- 
nees—Germany Hu Not Yet Arrived st an 
Understanding with the U. S.-Mlntoter 
Phelps Sneceeethl In Coming to an Under
standing with Lord Salisbury u to Joint 
Action in Samoa. ,

The hall of the First Presbyterian 
church wu crowded to the door lut night, 
notwithstanding the counter attractions 
at the Methodist church aud theatre. The 
concert wu one grand success from’ be
ginning to end, encore after encore being 
demanded and responded to. It would 
be invidious to mention any one particu
larly where ail acquitted themselves so 
well. Choruses as a rule are seldom en
cored, but the rendering of “Bonnie Dun
dee” wu so very fine, that they were 
forced to respond. Too mueh cannot be 
said of this choir’s steady improvement in 
choral singing, and great qredit is due the 
leader. The following is the programme 
with encores: Chorus, “Rantin Robin,”

£aotory.
have received the careful attention of the 
ladies committee whose aim has been to 
provide a comfortable and cheerful home 
for the children and at the same time to 
practice economy in the expenditure. To 
their exertions the success of the institu
tion is in a great measure due.

In the accompanying statement will be 
found full particulars of the year’s income 
whieh amounts to $2858.80. It is grati
fying to the committee to point out that 
the receipts this year are larger than 
usual, several large donations as well as 
bequests from friends of the Home hav
ing been received.

The expenditure for maintenance, etc.,, 
amounts to $1792.84, particulars of which 
will also be fount} in the treasurer’s ac
count. The additions to the building, re
ferred to in last year’s report, have not 
been lost sight of by the committee al
though the work has been delayed. 
Plans have now been prepared and it is 
proposed to proceed with the work at an 
early date. The estimated cost amounts 
to $2,600 which will absorb the greater 
portion of the funds in hand. The com
mittee have no hesitation in incurring the 
expenditure, however, additional accom
modation being urgency required, and 
feeling assured that the liberal su 
hitherto received from all parts o 
province will be continued and even in
creased if needed. The committee grate
fully acknowledge numerous contributions 
of clothing, provisions, fruit, vegetables, 
etc., from kind-friends, a list of which is 
annexed. They also desire to acknowledge 
the kindness of Mr. Payne, who has for a 
number of years rendered service in hair- 
cutting for all the children without 
charge, the annual value of which amounts 
to a large subscription. In conclusion the 
committee desire to render heartfelt 
thanks to Almighty God who has been 
gracidusly pleased to bless and prosper the 
institution, and they pray that all efforts 
made for the care of the destitute children 
may be accompanied bvHis blessing.

J. H. Lawson,
< Hon. Secretary.

Victoria, B.C., 22nd Jan., 1889.
The report waa adopted as read,
The-treasurer’s report was then read. 

Ié showed a balance from last 
year of $1.577.87 ; subscriptions for 1888, 
$1,134.20 ; per ladies’ committee, 
$131.40 ; receipts from other sources, in
cluding donations, legacies, proceeds, of 
entertainments, etc., $1,664.46, making 
the total receipts of the year $4,436.67. 
The expenditure for the year under all 
heads was $1,792.84, leaving the hand
some balance on hand of $2,643.

This report was also adopted as read.
The president stated that, in view of 

the large balance on hand, it was deemed 
advisable to proceed without delay with 
the new addition to the Home, in order 
to afford accommodation for many chil
dren, applications for whom were being 
constantly made. At present the Home 
contained 32

turn. Before the
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(Special to The Colonist. 1
London, Jan. 22.— The admiralty 

authorities observe the utmost reticence 
as to the matter of sending ships to 
Samoa; but it is nevertheless true that 
necessary orders despatching them have 
been issued. The government is proceed
ing with the greatest caution, and is doing 
everything possible to avoidgiving offence 
to Germany, but at the same time is ob
serving a policy of firmness which must 
have the effect of checking the encroach
ments of the Berlin government upon the 
rights of others.

NO UNDERSTANDING ARRIVED AT.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—The statement that 

Germany has arrived at an understanding 
with the United States with regard to 
Samoa is solelÿ without foundation.

London, Jan. 22.—The statement tele
graphed here by the Berlin correspond
ent of the Chronicle that the German 
government has virtually come to an 
understanding with the United States re
garding Samoa, is not believed here, 
though it is thought that the overtures 
which will ultimately be made to the end 
of effecting a settlement of the difficulty, 
will come from Berlin. The moment 
Count Von Hatzfeldt, German ambassa
dor, heard that Minister Phelps was 
closeted with Lord Salisbury yesterday, 
he hastened to the foreign office in a han
som cab. This is very unusual, as the 
Count generally goes to the foreign office 
in a coach and pair, and with all of the 
additional
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In Testimony whereof. We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
and the Great Seal of Our said Pro vine# 
to be hereunto affixed : Witness, the 
Honourable Hugh Nelson, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Our said Province ot Brit 
ish Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, 
in Our said Province, this twenty-seventh 
day of December, in the year of Our Lord 
One thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
eight, and in the fifty-second year of Our 
Reign.

By Command,

set sail

choir. Solo, “Duncan Gray,” Mr. 
Brown ; encore, “Scots Wha Hae.” Song, 
Miss Jamieson, “Oh, Whistle and I’ll 
Come to You,, My Lad ;” encore, “Land o’ 
the Leal.” Duett, “Oh, Wert Thou in 
the Cauld Blast,” Miss O’Neil and Mr.

Song, “My Love is Like the 
Red, Red Rose,” Mr. Kiunaird. Song, 
“John Grumlie,” Mr. Brown ; encore. 
Chorus, “Green Grow the Rashes,” 
choir.

Chorus, “Bonnie Dundee, ” encore. Song, 
“Memories Dear, Mr. Kinnaird, encore. 
Song, “Twas Within a Mile O’ Edinboro’ 
Toon,” Miss O’Neil, encore, ^iano solo, 
Prof. Sharpe, encore Song, “Robin 
Tamson’s Smiddy,” Mr. Brown; encore, 
“When the Kye Came Hame,” Chorus, 
“Caller Herrin,” Choir, “God Save the 
Queen” brought the best Scotch concert 
ever given in Victoria, to a close. Re
gret was expressed by many at the absence 
of Mr. Robson, who was to have sung that 
fine song “The Macgregor’s Gathering.” 
Mr. Robson was indisposed, being con
fined to his room. It is trusted that an
other of these popular concerts will, ere 
long, be given by Mr. Brown and his 
choir.
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■elne*s Farewell.
On Saturday evening next, Heine, the 

great musician, will give a farewell con
cert under the auspices of the Women’s 
Institute, in Pandora Street Methodist 
Church. His programme is unusually 
good, and his latest composition, St. 
Paul’s wedding march, should certainly 
be heard by all. It was suggested by the 
interesting debate of last evening, and in 
the event of those who believe that St. 
Paul never was married, commenting on 
its propriety, the requiem will be given 
as well.

JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary.Brown.

y
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SOME FIGURES. x
The report of the Minister of Internal 

Revenue affords some evidence as to the 
real progress of temperance in the Do
minion. We see from it how many gal-

(

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Private Bills.

ViIon» of spirit» and malt liquor were manu
factured in it last year ond are able to 
make a comparison with the number dis
tilled and brewed in previous year». We 
find that the excise revenue for the years 
1887-8 was $6,010,661, in 1886-7 it waa 
$6,466,161. In 1883-4 it waa $6,646,391. 
The part of last year’s excise revenue 
paid by the distillera waa $3,099,016, 
the year before it waa $3,737,339. But 
although the revenue from spirits waa 
greater in 1887 than it was in 1888 there 
waa a greater quantity manufactured in 
the latter year. Here are the figures: In 
1886-87 the quantity of spirits manufac
tured was 6,119,606 gallons, in 1887-88 it 
was 6,614,689. In 1883-84 there were man
ufactured in Canada 4,207,676 gallons of 
spirits. The average quantity distilled for 
the last five years has been 4,316,637 gal
lons. So that last year’s product of the 
distilleries was 1,199,062 gallons above 
thewerage. The report says that the in- 
creatoS production last year was due to 
the necessity of laying in a stock of spir
its for maturing as required in view of the 
provisions of section 148 of the Inland 
Revenue Act. From this we infer that 
the quantity actually consumed last year 
waa not greater than that of former .years.

We find that the quantity of malt 
manufactured in the Dominion last year 
waa 64,282,943 pounds, of this 6,470,338 
pounds were exported. There were in 
the beginning of the year 20,270,834 
pounds of malt hi the warehouses, 
and at the end of it 19,770,599 

In 1883-84 the quantity of

iipport 
f theIm s Meddle.

The Delta municipality, in Westminster 
district, is at present reported to be in 
somewhat of a muddle. The question of 
qualification was not seriously considered, 
and it has now been found that three of 
the members of last year’s hoard were not 
duly qualified according to the Letters 
Patent. It is also stated that at present 
in several of the wards there is not one 
man.duly qualified for the office of reeve 
or councillor, and therefore the Letters 
Patent have been surrendered to the gov
ernment, so as to allow of their being al
tered and amended, 
whether the late council will hold office 
until their successors are elected,or resign 
at once.

work as be-A CONFIRMATION.

The Alaska Free Press confirms the sad 
and disgraceful stories that have of late 
been current respecting immorality in 
Alaska. The heading which it gives to 
the article in which it discusses that un
pleasant subject is significant. It is 
“ Diabolical but True.” The story 
it tells is a very disgraceful one 
and shows that the Indians, male 
and female, have not been elevated 
by their intercourse with the whites. 
Our northern contemporary admits that 
there is a trade in Indian women and girls 
constantly going on in all («rts of Alaska. 
The men sell their female relatives to the 

. white men, and. mere .children, are often 
bought and sold. The impression which 
the Free Press seeks to convey is that In
dians go into this beastly business volun
tarily and that,, dreadful to say, they send 
their girl children to the missionary 
schools in order that they may learn the 
language and ways of white people and so 
bring à higher price in the girl market. 
Nothing is said of the ill-usage which the 
poor creatures receive but there is a hint 
of one of the dreadful consequences to the 
Indians of the state of things that is al
lowed to exist. The miners do not appear 
tg be worse than their neighbors in this 
matter. There is no occasion, one of their 
leading men says, to use force, the In
dians are more willing to sell than they 
are to buy. From the account we infer 
that the Indians, men and women, are 
fearfully depraved, and what is very sad 
indeed, is that among the worst* of them 
are boys and girls, or rather young men 
and women who have attended the mis
sionary schools. The writer of the ac
count before us has evidently contracted 
a strong prejudice against Mr. Jackson, 
the educational agent, and it is hardly 
safe to depend on what he says regarding 
that functionary. But it is most deplor
able and a reproach to civilization that 
the Indians of Alaska cannot live among 
a civilized and a nominally Christian 
people without suffering both moral and 
physical deterioration. The Government 
of the United States will no doubt, now 
that the horrible abuses have been ex
posed, use its authority to bring about the 
reforms that are so greatly needed.
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The time limited for receiving 
Petition» for Private Bills will 
expire on Thursday, the 21st 
day of February next.

THORNTON FELL,
Clerk Legislative Assembly.

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 

and Presented in a Readable Shape.

The schooner Ariel is being hauled out 
at the Star shipyard for repairs.

Mr. Lawrence Vodden died at the hos
pital in Nanaimo on Sunday, aged 68.

Harmon, the woold-be-suicide, has oom- 
iletely recovered, and will be discharged 
rom the hospital to day.

Gqs"Thbmai, the Premier’s smallpox 
patient haa left for Helena, Montana, to 
rejoin the Kerry Gow Company.

Mr. C. McDonough, of Westminster, 
fell though a trap door on Saturday night, 
sustaining painful injuries.

Mr. Hector McDonald has completed 
the sale of his farm on Lulu Island to Mc- 
Minn Bros! for the sum of $6,600.

George Shade haa returned from Van
couver, having been unable to get “ on ” 
a match withlrving of that city.

The members of the Nanaimcrboard of 
aldermen for 1889 g»ve a dinner on Mon
day night, Mayor Bate presiding.

A two story addition will probably be 
Tender, tor Bridgea. made to the Southgate building in order

Tenders are invited by the chief com- ^creaee the facilities of Angus & Gor- 
misaioner of lands and works, up to noon don ^ Lenz & Leiser. 
of Thursday, March 7th., for the erection j g Bennett haa secured the contract 
of bridges over the North Arm of the of outting 1,200 ton» of ioe for theO.P.R., 
"Fraser River to connect Lulu and Sea Kamloops, and expects to begin work 
Islands with each other and the mainland. QD khe r;ver next week.
The bridges will be of different designs, Lea Kow, a Chinaman, whUe under the 
and separate bida must be made upon ^fluence of liquor, amused himself by 
each. Design No. 1 is composed of nine , revolver at passers by on Connor-
iron combination Pratt truss apana of 140 ^ ,treet yesterday morning, 
feet each, one similar span of 100 feet, The ^ward 0f the Royal Hospital ac- 
trwo Howe truss swing spans of 140 feet knowledoee with thanks the receipt of a 
each, and 700 feet of pile trestle approach. tox uf^pie, {rom Mrs. Hugh McDonald. 
Design No. 2 is composed of 47 Queen ^ elect of Colfax Lodge,
truss spans of 40 feet each, two Howe n.nghr*r. of Rebecca, were installed into 
truss awing spans of 100 feet each, and their respective offices last evening by the 
1660 feet of approach. The contractor Grand Lodge Officers, I. O. O. F. 
will be obliged to give satisfactory aecunty In our report of the annual meeting of 
for thWfnlfflment of the contract, and for ^ French Benevolent Society we unin- 
the maintenance of the bridge for a period omitted the name of Mr. Wm.
of aix month» from date of completion of Muldoon, who is one of the directors for 
the work. 1889.

The attention of the sanitary officer is 
FraHfc-leelle’s Swday Magasl*e respectfully directed to an accumulation

For February contains several exceed- Qf in the back yard between Oormor- 
ingly interesting and finely illustrated an^.and Fisgard street. It is a very hot- 
articles which are bound to attract atten- Qf disease.
tion. In these days of Shakespeare con- ^he car-load of lobsters sent from the 
troversy, Mr. Archer’s “What is Known have arrived at Portland. Ju 
About Shakespeare,” with its many faith- gwan has made arrangements to have 
fui pictures, will prove especially valuable, lobsters planted in Scow Bay, just out- 
Walter Edgar McCann writes a readable #jde Qf point Wilson, 
article about Annapolis, Md., calling it ^he annual meeting of the Vancouver 
“A Finished City.'1 Here, too, the il- Building Society takes place in
lustrations are of actual scenes in the nftrmftny Hall to-morrow evening. A 
quaint old city. Emma Raymond Pit- drawing for an appropriation will take 
man’s “Palestine; its Social Condition pîæe immediately after the business meet- 
aqd Missionary Aspects,” continues the STadjoufnk
record of missionary work, and the arti- ^ mainland paper says Rev. P. McF. 
cle and pictures on “Summer Resorts in afjjjfeod, of Victoria, has signified his ih- 
Australia” draw a striking contrast be- ^ntion of visiting Kamloops sometime in 
tween the snow and ice of our climate and February for the purpose pf organizing a 
the sunshine and flowers of the Austral- branch of the British and Foreign Bible 
ians at the same time of the year. “The g^efy there.
Home of Jeanne d’Arc” revives the mem- ^ hAlf hour’s amusement was afforded 
ory of that heroic girl, and the 4‘Two ^lookers on Yates street yesterday after- 
Famous Scotch Abbeys” will send readers noon by the efforts and failures of a 
to their Scott’s novels to refresh their chinam&u to catch a dozen lively chick- 
memories. Besides these, there are the eQ& -Perseverance, however, at last 
usual installments of stories, and several brought him success, and secured him his 
beautiful poems, together with a number New Year’s dinner.
of copies of famous paintings, which are The Harvey-Herring assault case will 
always to be found in this magazine. again come up in the police court this

morning. It is stated that the reason 
for the assault was that the injured man 
gave information to the American autho
rities in regard to some opium transac
tion in which his assailant was concerned.

POMP BEFITTING HIS POSITION.

Undoubtedly the ambassador smelt a rat, 
as he received information of Phelps’ visit 
within a very short time after the Ameri
can minister’s arrival. The circum
stances are arousing suspicion that Phelps 
is being, or at least has been, shadowed 
by employes of the German embassy. 
Mr. Phelps’ call at the Foreign Office was 
the first he haf made since the Sackville 
incident, He wentr, ostensibly, to bid 
Lord Salisbury and his associates farewell; 
but really with the purpose of seek
ing an understanding with England 
with regard to joint action in Samoa, and 
in this pursuit he asserted he was com
pletely successful

ILKENBURGH.
jan22-w-2mo
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A Careless Driver.
Yesterday afternoon the careless driv

ing of a city hackman came within an ace 
ot being the cause of a very serious acci;. 
dent. A lady was crossing Broughton 
street, on Government, near the telegraph 
office, when this reckless jehu whirled 
around the corner without even casting a 
glance before him. The horses passed so 
close to her that in springing to save her 
life, she slipped and fell, the hack passing 
not three inches from her. She was for
tunately uninjured, though the driver did 
not stop to investigate the results of his 
carelessness. The lady thinks that she 
can identify the hack, and if she can it is 

thiit the foolhardy driver
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around for a secon 
always around with 
Starr thought that no wife would ever 
have allowed him to trail around with ten 
or twelve women, and not make her pre
sence known. St Paul was a tent maker 
and knew how to sew. Consequently he 
must have learned how to mend his clothes 
and dam his socks, and therefore scorned 
the aid of women. She hoped the days 
of tent makers would some day come 
back.
- Mrs. Chase,

4 TAX NOTICE.Children Cry for Pitcher’s CastorU
83. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. C NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENPUBLK 

I /that Asaeeeed end Provincial Revenue
the Thernmanby Taxes for the year 1889 for and in the Electoral 

Districts of Victoria City, Victoria and Bsqui- 
malt, together with the Coast Districts and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s Railway, 
exclusive of other lands owned by the Company 
in British Columbia, are now due ond payable 
at my office, Government Buildings# James Bay, 
at the following rates

Sale To-Day !Bay.Malaspina
the' north-*rest 
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t, contain-

iithe affirma-in supporting 
tive, did not contend that there ever waa 
a “Mrs. Paul.” She thought there waa a 
“Mrs. Saul,” however. She might pos
sibly have died or have been divorced. 
“Mrs. Saul,” to her mind, appeared a 
blue-eyed, sunny haired, dressy little 
body. Saul doubtless thought her an 
angel before they were married. After
wards he became disgusted with the back 
hair and the front hair, and the hoops 
and the panniers, etc., etc., etc. And so 
he spoke of a woman’s beat adornment; 
a meek and quiet spirit. Mrs. Saul bad 
her “ Bay ” in the house, bo her husband 
said “Let the women keep silent all” No 
doubt the little wife was somewhat vain, 
and perhaps nqt quite a companion for 
the apostle. Mrs. Chase next enquired 
how St. Paul could have been able to talk 
intelligently about kissing, if he had been 
unmarried ? He advised the brethren to 
salute each other with a kiss, and “the 
brethren," embraced the women as well.

Miss Lazenby had been called upon to 
take part in the debate on very short 
notice and in consequence had less to say 
than she would otherwise have had. Her 
few remarks were received with a great 
deal of enjoyment by the audience.

Mrs. Adams contended that St. Paul 
waa married, and that his wife waa a help 
and comfort to him. She did not know 
whether they kept house or boarded, but 
she was certain that if Mrs. Paul accom
panied her husband in his joumeyings, 
she “helped fold the tent and do the 
work.*

children ; but when - the 
the ca- 
alraoat

t
Real Property Tax, If paid on or before the 

30th of Jane next, i of one per cent. ; If paid on 
or after the 1st of July next, I of one per cent.

Personal Property Tax, if paid on or before 
the 30th of June next, 1 of one per cent. ; if paid 
on or after the let of July next, * of one percent.

Income Tax, if paid on or before the 80th of 
June next, Jof one per cent.; if paid on or after 
the 1st of July next, 1 of one per cent.

Wild Land Tax, if paid on or before the 80th 
of June next, 7* cents per acre; If paid on or 
after the 1st of July next. 81 cents per acre.

Provincial Revenue Tax, $8 per capita.

proposed addition was completed, 
pacity of the Home would be 
doubled, and there would be ac
commodation for about sixty chil
dren. The plans had been prepared, 
and the new structure would be 
built in the rear of the present building, 
would be two stories in height, and con
tain six large rooms, in addition to bath 
rooms, lavatories, etc.

The following committee of manage 
waa then appointed : Rt. Rev. B 
liridge, Rev. J. E. Starr,"Rev. P. 
McLeod, Messrs. J. H. Lawson, A. A. 
Green, J, E. McMillan, R. P. Rithet, A, 
J. Langley, David Spencer, N. Shake- 
•peare, Wm, Wilson and James Hutohe-

[CT. apounds.
malt manufactured was 66,447,616 pounds, 
and the average for the four years ending 
June, 1887, was 61,960,269. The quan
tity of malt liquor brewed last year was 
16,944,002 gallons; the year before it was 
14,786,286. The quantity produced at 
an earlier date is not given. From these 
figures it would appear that the consump
tion of malt liquors is on the increase in
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Men's Overcoats from $12 to *18, for *11.00 
Boy's “ very cheap. x
Man's White Shirts, 50c., good............. wore 75c-
Boys' White and Colored Shirts, 50c., were *1.00
Men's Grey Flannel Shirts, *1.00..........were *1.25
50 Boys’ Suits for *2.66 each, were double that 

price.
Men's Leather Mitts, 50o........
Men's Kid Gloves, lined, 90c.
Men’s Heavy Blue Shirts, *2.00..........were *2.50.

a bargain.

These Goode must be Bold, to 
make room for Novelties on the 
way.

.Parties liable for each Taxes are requested to 
note the above and govern themselves accord
ingly.The material used in producing the 

5,514,589 gallons of proof spirits distilled 
in Canada last year were :—

a BOOTH,
Aseeeaoc and Collector.

JanlS-iw
son.

The ladies committee will be appointed 
at a future meeting.

Before adjourning Bishop Oridge 
a vote of thanks to the officers fo

January, 1886.
POUNDS. moved 

or their
untiring efforts on behalf of the Home dur
ing the past year, and also to the ladiee 
who devoted so much of their time to the 
good cause.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Ed
win Johnson and carried.

The meeting then adjourned.
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laid-up-rope, hard for long service and easy 
hauling ; and not of thi soft flabby kind
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Oats..........
Barley............
Molasses......
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GILMORE & McCANDLESS, GLOUCESTER NET & TWDIE CO.
Boston Office, 94 Commercial Street,

dîw-ttWmw

MARINE.20 ,94,334,366Total
The conclusion which may be drawn 

from these statistics is, we think, that 
there taa been no very great decrease in 
the consumption of home-made strong 
drink in the Dominion during the last 
five years.

CIVIL SERVICE CANDIDATES. Johnson Street.
Telephone Caffi 668,

SteamesJtainbow is receiving repairs to 
her machinery at the Rice Mill’s wharf.

Steamship Par thi*-will sail from Van
couver for China and Japan to-day.

Steamer Isabel is to be placed on the 
route between Comox, Nanaimo and Van
couver, commencing to-day.

Steamer Alexander will commence load
ing mining machinery at Welch, Rithet 
& 0o.’s wharf to-day for the Union Mines 
at Comox.

Steamer Cariboo Fly is advertised to 
sail for Naaa and Skeens Rivers, Port 
Simpson and way ports on Saturday, Feb
ruary 2q4-

Steamer Alexander passed 
schooner Mary Ellen off Neah Bay yester
day morning, and the sealing schooner 
Walter L. Rich off CHllum Bay, both 
bound out, with fair wind,

Steamer Alexander returned from the 
Cape yesterday, having towed the ship 
Commodore to se». The Commodore has 
8,000 tons of Wellington coal on board, 
and to bound for San Francisco.

The steamer Glad Tiding» is tied up at 
Janion’a wharf for general repairs to her 
engine and machinery. She will go on 
the ways next week to have her hull 
thoroughly overhauled.

We are glad to see that the number of 
persona presenting themselves for exam
ination before the Civil Service Examin
ers is decreasing. The very great eager- 
nee exhibited by young Canadians for 
positions in the Civil Service wu a bad 
sign. It indicated that there is a large 
proportion of the young men of Canada 
who are either unable or afraid & strug
gle for an independent livelihood in the 
various walks of life open to them in their 

country. A living can be, with com- 
, made in the public service.

sep«w

Mrs. Gardner, last but not least of the 
_ eakera, proceeded to demolish the ar

guments of her opponents at the rate of 
about 226 words per minute. She thought 
if Paul had been married, he would never 
have dared to aay “let the women keep 
silent.” When Saul wu a young man 
he wanted to marry a priest’s daughters 
but she went back on him, and it wu not 
likely that he would care to reput the 
experiment. .

Mrs. Grant then took a few moments in 
which to review the question for the af
firmative, and corrected Mrs. 
important particular. Mrs. Starr had. 
said that Paul could probably, dam his 
own stockings. She did not think that he 
would be apt to wear “stockings.”

Mrs. Starr, taking the floor to reply, 'at 
onoe attacked Mrs. Chases’ theory that 
St. Paul, if not married, would not have 
known anything about kissing. She 
would like to see a man who hadn’t kiaaed 
somebody before he married, she said ; 
and a musical masculins voice at the back 
of the room murmured, “Herb, Here /” 
She then closed the debate by quoting a 
list of authors, and left the verdict to be 
given by the audience, who decided in her 
favor.

Refreshments were then served, and 
the merry gathering broke up, hoping to 
enjoy another similar treat before many 
day».

north <0 chains 
north 20 chains 
north 40 chaînai 
north 40 chaîne 
leas, to the shore 
k following- along
commencement*

3

1 Now ia the time to Snbeoribe for the
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

. As many have not the means at hand of 
finding out who the Governor-General of 
Canada at any given date, we ' give below 
a Bat of the Governora-General since the 
anion of the provincu -of Upper and 
Lower Canada. It ia u follows:—Lord 
Sydenham, 1841; Gen. Sir R. Jackson, 
Administrator, 1841; Sir Charles Bagot, 
1842; Lord Metcalfe, 1843; Lord Cath- 
cart, 1846; Earl of Elgin, 1847; Lieut.- 
Gen. Rowan, 1847; Sir Edmund Head, 
1864 and 1867; Sir William Bfrre, Ad
ministrator, 1868; Lieut-Gen. Williams, 
Administrator, 1860; Lord Monck,1881 snd 
1866; Gen. Sir John Michael, Administra
tor, 1866. Siuee Confederation: Lord 
Monck, 1867; Sir John Young, after
wards Lord Lisgar, 1868; Lord Dufferin, 
1872; Marquis of Lome, 1878; Marquis 
of Lansdowne, 1883; Lord Stanley of 
Preston, 1888.

6 WEST SHORE MAGAZINE,ter.
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0 chains, morp or 
Mowing the snore 
the place of cbm- 
ree, mere or (ess. 
i a post 
he sooth 
“Three Inlets;" 
l east 40 chains;
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weet 46 chains;III!-,
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the sealingown
Far 1186. and secure a toll volume of numbers. It to theparative

The work is, for the most part, routine 
requiring for its successful performance a 
minimum of intelligence, enterprise and 

A man who enters the Civil

Starr in one

An Automatic Car Coupler.
For many years railroad men have felt 

the need of an automatic car coupler 
which would remove the cause of the ma
jority of accidents to their fraternity on 
the rail. Many have endeavored to sap-

“JSSstiSTMaZV °xxI—. - »-«-

îtçSïJISî. s5jiMK.ii-.ito

vided Fith it railway stock. It row morning for Ottawa for the session.

threwing the^oouplmg pin into posi- to Touthem™™^
S^y^red, »d £ WTbthej’ty,ri,d ^iramTtt steamer

Washington is considenng^e u™jt«on, Umltilu £ WM employed on the 
will, in all P”“b ,7’ G*“ p-j. Sound steamers about four years ago, and

has hosts of friends iu Victoria.

energy.
Service has, it may be said, no career. 
The prizes which life has to offer the 
eneigetic and capable Canadian are not 
for him. He may have promotion in the 
service and a few hundred dollars a year, 
if he is uncommonly lucky, may be added 

- his salary, but he ia cramped and
«fettered by the restraints of office, and 
the chances are that after a few efforts to 
better his condition he becomes a patient 
and unambitious official drudge, having 
no part in the busy bustling world, 

catches glimpse» of

tar The mass ef information it contains covers the entire Pacific Northwest completely, and 
deals with all subjects ot interest to those seeking Information of this region. For the current 
year The West Shore will surpass in excellence the volume Just closed, and wilTbe a complete 
exponent erf the resources ot and a careful chronicler of all new enterprises of Importance in, 
the entire region embraced within the limits of Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, British 
Columbia and A together with a multitude of superb engravings ot scenery, cities, indus
tries, etc., of the country described.

situate 
side of PERSONAL.

0m Ahead ef All.
I have used Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam 

in my family for years and have found it 
ahead of any preparation of the kind in 
curing cold», etc. I can especially recom
mend it for children. Alex. Moffett, Mill- 
brook, .Ont.

V TWELVE ART SUPPLEMENTS,BSE
All elegant engraving». In colors or tints, will be issued, one with each number. Thera sup

plements are 17x25 Inches In sise, and represent some object ot general interest or some feature 
of the Magnificent Scenery of the west, and will alone be worth the price ef the magasine.

the
to tts

hewhich
through the windows of his office. He 
min, not of the world. The world’» dis
cipline which brings out the qualities 
which were latent in his dull schoolfellow 
and the world’s chances which lift him 
-out ef the rut in which he started, are 
tost for him. He is not repaired to

Capt. Worth, of the steamer Wilming
ton, is » powerful man. On Sunday last 
he had a row with his mate, a man named 
Johnson. Johnson made a pan at the 
captain, when the latter let out with 
his right and the result waa deplorable. 
Johnson had his jaw msabed, and Capt. 
Worth broke three fingers of his right 
Wol, so hard did he hit him.

M store or At Portland, Oregon, on Tuesday, Ber
tie Robinson, a prostitute, waa shot by J. 
B- De Ruoey, during a drunken row.

The annual convention of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance is being 
held in Toronto. One hundred delegates 
are present.

A Patnl Attack,
A fatal attack of croup to a frequent you can not do without Th* West Shore for 1*86. Only «2.80 a year;» 
ŒinÏÏlîkSC Offrent borendth. limit, of t*. Unitod State* Mexico o, OimdA Slug., cop.to. to cu.

L. SAMUEL, Publisher, PORTLAND, OREGON.
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reader wonJd,„ ^ois "the tonaand Mr. on

"?H^Ej£EEï siSi^îâKE
Though written principally for toe infer- propo«jii df anhexstibh, but,he thinkathat fg.'SP *5g*J^ t
metion of citizens of the United Stitee, might consent to some form of com- . .u_ ^..p.i #w line by a lease of it,
Canadians who wish to form a tree eeb- maroial m,fon with the United States, to the Canadian Pacific, and in the oor- 
•mate of the value of their own country ^ „ Canadians believe that com- reapondettoe with Mr. Van Home he»* 
would do well to study it carefully. Mr. mercial union implies, or would certainly **^^,0*?”^** ^fo^thT***7

ssrSSSTfflaB SS.ÏKSïS'sSS fâSRH&MjMB'
their northern neighbor which very many n__ *;.g. round to his view* than he adian Pacific Company have dbtained pow-
of them look down upon with lofty eon- ft,inw But whatever his intention was tofor, yd intend to construct, from 
tempt, possesses an extent of terntoqr, if in writing the paper on Canada for the be,°Ly SOo’ïïra '
Alaska is excluded, greater than thy North Ameriam Review, he has done would „y £1,600,000) It
own. The area of the United Statee prior Qaulda good service in directing the at- with you, gentleman, and others on this
to the purchase of Alaska, he tells us, was h-ntion of United States citizens to the market to decide whether tbey ean do so.
3,036,000 square mü«, while Canmla vaït purees posset by the Dominion ‘tm^n b^d^. bu™ ti lt
stretches out to fill 3,470,000. Canada, o{ Canada, and in assisting Canadians to ^th whüe torus in London to subscribe 
he adds, in extent forme forty per cent form an adequate estimate of the great- for competitive projects of this description?
of the whole British Empire. It may be neM „f their own country. Titetia a queetiou foryou to answer. was one’ maas'of aoabe, and we werWebtiiÿ tothought that this ..notafair way o,com- thmrownmunti,--------  , fflM

ing at a true estimate of the value of Can- THE 6BAND' TBUNK.
ada to its inhabitants or to the Empire ____ templating an extension from Wood- cannot thank you enoaghy^foeiiL^
generally, tor a country is not valuable sir Heery Tyler Bpeals About Its Briattott Btoei to Hamilton. They are also con- 12MuHat..'Brooklyn.K.Ô..N.T.
merely for its extent of surface but for with the Canadian Paetfle. templating extensions into Montreal and Eczema oZmnd. Oursd.

regular meetings of the CouncU are the pmportion of jt which » capable of l»e foUcwtog is the reference nmde by JSfof ortte^erou. otheT^tion^ STfitST
marked bv a diraitv and decorum too of- ylddinS producto necessary for the sus- Sir Henry Tyler, president of the Grand „MchI need not here refer to. This be- blisters, attended by terri»-----

1 v- •’sk ^ , v , , , . tenant» and comfort of man. Itisgener- Trunk,at the aunnal meeting of the share- [ng w, I feel that the time has come when KjjHjÆgL^hlf aiiî^Tn^*i£5ar«S^8Si«ï
jority. But if the advocates of nnrestrict- I n mg ™ 8 P“ C ° ®reB. " ally supposed that a very large part of holders, as publi^ied iu Lon t- x cannot, in addressing yo% Ignore the» Stthand. I triedman^eme^a^eouldânî

brr-tî'S: ^STs-ï'Z'SrU" ssaS&MBSsSstcome apt debaters and are quicker at re- P®6” * ra *** ^ one of ohr proprietors. I earnestly desire that all such questions
partee and rejoinder than any of their ye”!.”e0 vef J-** a , r “Dear Sir.-AVheethe Great Western betweentL two compmuieà-dioUld be dti-
predecessors in office. On the whole, the of Canada More than half and q»nd Trunk companies were pro- era** w£h°*and
F , v ~ , . , , of what now constitutes the Dominion moted, the.government of the time, re- simply from a business point or view, nut
experiment .tried in Oskaloosa. has been * , inhospitable desert cognizing tbit in a thinly-peopled colony, from that point of view we are
eminently successful. The lady aldermen g p , shareholders would beinduoed te invest bound, in order to determine in many re-

majonty of the state, are opposed, not careful, economic w“ unht for *"£****.* more from the future than the immediate speet. our own 'action .od our own policy,
only to having free trade with any ooun- H ^ The vast region between the Red progpeeUl of dividende, was careful to to consider rerously what .re the proba-
try whose products come into competition . , r* . . .. . River and the Rocky Mountains pointoutthat, being brought under the bilitwe m regard to the future of onrag-
with their own, but that they dtiapprove . some directions ^ fo be an irreclaimable ^is of the Government the, would be grmeive competitor.

, , ,, „ ., • . ..." ... tlieir strictness has done no harm. ^ nrotected from the opposition of rival You know that up to the present tune
freest country in the world. This is very of lowering their present high protective -------------».—-------- wilderness, aod Bntmh Columbia wes oon- PQ^p™ya gow has thia promise been the Canadian Pacific Company have been
questionable. Freedom of speech is con- tariff in favor of any country. Itwasthen A NEGLECTED COAST. sidered a sea of mountains too barren and x%ill pass by thebuilding of the very successful in obtaining, as they re-
sidered the most important right of the unwise and unpractical for a Canadian ------ too distant from civilized countries ever to Canada Southern which directly opposed quired them, large measures of assist-
member of a free community. If the in- political party to make the main issue be- It is hard to say enough in praise of the ^ o{ any Talue to the Empire. But itti both the old lines, for I quite agree with auee from the Canadian government, and
stitutions, or the laws, or the customs, tween it and its opponent a change in the enterprise ànd the publie spirit of the n0w found that th'e plains of the North- ^M^evroces-but have asked for ti, large* •aUM'o'/'money
of s country interfere with perfect free- fiscal policy of the spun try, which it I merchants who, at their own risk we,t are exceedingly tortile and capable tfie patienoeof our shareholders seems from the British public; and I have al-
dorn of speech, its inhabitants, whatever would be impossible for it to effect, even and expense, are doing what is necessary Qf supporting a large population, and of oniy to provoke further attacks on the ways understood investors to say, “We
the form of government under which y ft should be victorious. It is evident to establish and develop the Skil fishery, contributing to the support of older and part of the Canadian Pacific, and we are de not know much about the Canadian
they live may be, cannot be said to enjoy that Mr. Laurier and the leading liberals These gentlemen are showing a spirit of riohet eountries; and British Columbia cV^Tot'' Œnto tthTo^dto ^vemmeÛÏ
liberty in its highest form. What re- aee the awkward position in which they j self-reliance and mdepondence which does has been found tç possess great and varied jfotroit, which will give almost the unique which is bound to carry them through."
strictions, if any, ought to be placed on have placed themselves. They could not them infinite credit. Tffey do not wait resources which, when developed, will ^mpi* ef four lines serving the There has been a . feeling, in fact, that
liberty of speech is a matter ou which honestly promise their supporters free ] for the alow and tardy action of govern- mage her one of the richest and most im- same district, running parallel within a whatever their difficulties might be, the 
people differ very widely Many main- trade with the United States, even if ment to do what is neceraary to Pl«e th*. sectionsuf North America. And Furiher^ when ^^1^  ̂was bound
tain that no man should be free to des- they did come int0 power. The most fishery on a proper footing. They do who can predict what new sources of the Hamilton ^and North West- issuing their loans.
seminate opinions dangerous to society. t},ey muid do would be to tell the peo- tileir own prospecting and they seek a wealth Canada, may be found to possess ? ern ffoUway, they issued a map showing Having regard, then, to these exten-
But what is an opinion dangerous to pje they were willing to establish free shqrt and practicable route to the fishing she is just beginning to be known, and it the railway system of the district involved, aions which thé Canadian Pacific are now
society? There are a thousand answers tmde wifcli the United States as soon as grounds through narrow channels which is hard to tell what will be the estimate I must confess thatto me, and doubtiera
to this question, all differing from each the Americans were willing to reciprocate. the government has neither buoyed nor formed of her thirty years hence. toldert "tiiis^map was te^use an Ameri- and the future’action, and the future
other. Some say that certain opinions re- But when that would be they could not I lighted. It is seen in the account of Capt. Mr. Wiman s paper will do much to Bn eye-ophner, and few, I imagine, commitments of the Grand Trunk Com-
lating to religion are dangerous to the have the remotest conception. Meyers’voyage of discovery that he was correct erroneous impressions formed of had any idea that the governmeut, in the pauÿ, it-ti oh the fire* importance for ua,
well-being of of society, and men should The issues of Canadian parties must forced to try a passage separating Canada by, those who have derived what their promises, had, in a spamely ^ *>^.to«*ek a reply teatow ^ryper^,
uot.be allowed to desseminate them. n_i,y he Canadian. The" trade re- Moresby from Graham M m knowledge they have o he, frem p^mns
Once admit this and you give govern- lations with a foreign country can never which there was nota single buoy or almost as ignorant of her true condition therel^^gearcely ^ ,ufliclent traffic to care to discuss in public. Now, the first
meuts the power to prosecute men for be a part of its policy until the attitude beacon for his direction and guid- and resources as they are themselves. He w e gfoglecompany. Some nine years question which we have to consider is-Ia
conscience sake, and it is easy to see that assumed by that country is weU known. “ That P»««ge. supposed to be takes a great deal of pains to show them ago 0Hr then president, Mr. Richmond
this wduM open the door to religious per- 0f «ourse it is competent to, a Canadian dangerous, the pluck, navigator found tito the climate of Canada »-no h* to
secution and to intolerable tyranny, party to adopt the British trade policy, to be quite safe for craft drawing twelve her becoming wealthy, populous and ad?p^p^liiway syatem^was to that of the diau Government 1 We cannot conceive
Others again say that certain doctrines which is to admit nearly all the commodi- feet-of watqr. This discovery wiü be of powerful. He directs attention to the United Kingdom; since then, the mileage that the Canadian Government would
relative to the organization of society and ties produced by foreign countries free, the greatest use to those who may here- fact that the parts of the United States has I believe, been more than doubled, themrelves toswer that quesbon m the ab
toe possession of property are danger,.™, „ithoPut them to reciprocate. navigate thore watera, for it ,Ü1 en- which most closely resemble Carntoa in tofl. toe toonly X^ty. h^f^.m th^Table fo
and those who hold them shouldnotbe But there are very few indeed in the Uble them to makeatripinfourorfive hours climate, are the parts which hsve develop- Qanadian’bal been, andremeins.toe moat raise til the money which toey m*y re

permitted to teach' them by voice or pen to Dominiou who are prepared to eupport a "hieh by the route heretofore foUowed ed the fastest and become the meet popw unrelluJDeratiVe and dbastroue. Therea- quire for these numwous extenaioim and
their fellow-citizens, Who is to he toe British free trade policy might take as many days of nskÿ etid on- loos and influential. «* Show the impor- adn ia not far to geek, end though on pre-i projects m the.British money market-
judge of what social changes are danger- There i. something humiliating in the ! P^t sailing. It» not right /that it tahee of the northern, and what are vio^. , o^sion^ you ^have leprecated ^tiema^f ^ü/l^yôuT
uus, and what are safe? A government in- attitude of a country which is continually should be left to private enterprise to regarded ast ecopartso econ men , £orPvalid reason»—to our wet that question.
vested With the power of deciding what Wgingan unwilling neighbor to grant it make such discoveries ss this. The risk he informs h» readers that toe tonnage treatmeilt at hands of the Dominion Then, the third question I have to. »n- 
teachihgsare pernicious and what whole- trJe nrivileges • vet that would be the which tlie captain of the Cariboo Fly ran which passes through the Sault Ste Mane Government, I think it is now imperative swer is to»: As bmegoes on the renewaU

SssSsi.. m «e» rürlS <£■. «ci —. «-» <• "«*2* sscntiS^’ssv'Ji:
to put a.top U> .11 reform. I, . Cltuen, to. ur,r,.lrito.l Ir.to p.r. .l.tod aD !i ILto-amotihs Be ™" “HMeto^thê "u"»™ injotoito «U nit of ftoth. di,.a to., otomtoJ btoto. wiiltoeir l.t

he made a speech or published a -into power The Government would, in thé re8al|i had been other than it was and twelve months. He says . Herein the . J. Miley." profite suffice to psy their fixed Charges,
***** to wppeafi before -4 goverhiimàt orderTfulfil toe pledges of its member, his verael had come togrief; who rra. to northern part of North America between ^ ^ that the
censor to cunvince him of the wholesome and to MnT out its policy, hsve to go on compensate the owners for the lois of two in n hea, wi o y one or« °f subject of toe Canadian Pacific and its re- Aaiu;t|ia OansdU* Hovem’mentïïto $4,1

its knee, te the United Suites Govern- t™e and fo, any damage that nnght be there developed, a commerre has bee, Mion to the Grand Trunk formed the ufTwo mil&d
ment to beg it to establish mutual free done te to. steamer? IU» clearly toe created^ which equal, tha betweeutwO dolUnlevejy half year ? H toei, rereu*
trade witb-Cauada. The answer it would duty of to ta™ Government to ocean* whore traffic » almost a. old sh ,**™A
most probably receive would be the explore all the channel, and to make a the nmverae, and contnbutions to which cent visit to Canad*. I have neve/ un- *WfcU55u»*^bTfounto Xmto
same a» Some Americans have already complete survey of all parte of the coast are made from every cl.meandcountry on derrated to,e importe.,ceof this queation, ^it, unequal to toe trek. HtheiTnet

^ ha. been sadly nedtotod ^ toe depart- drawLk as many people iodddi» =«, if **>”“*’

5BSasS5S5*r sfexm swy œ»S5A.>&îk. ss .sssrtarsunrestricted trade Government would then I though the trade with the north- country which yield, fine crop, of wheat punhes-pretond to believe. Qàimtim Government will not, in
find itself without power to carry out it, U is capable of. produciug nearly evetythfog WfâÆB W+fàSmi
policy, for there are very few indeed in three-quartersofamtoion of hat » necessary for the comfort of , y* Cabadian Pacific ;Extending ^
Canada who are nrenared to sever their dollars annuaUy, and is rapidly increasing, large population. Where wheat grows from the Atlantic to the' Pacific, and corZ u thentobecome of the rther narte
connection with Gre^Britain in order to yet for a distance of eight or ninefotodre^ <A« cereals flourish, ^rtsbk. . oflh. extensive^tom whief. they .'ïï!%
obtain the advantages to be derived from mile, counting the mde channels, toere tonffii will grow, amny fmte catr tW j&WM
an unrestricted trade with toe United » d that streteh of coast ndther hght, cattie ran be rmsed, and a fine race ^ ject of lmperial as well a. of Canadhm in,
States. The abandonment of the question beacon nor buoy, to help the marmer. men reared. Th» » shown to be to* rahuhtod to enH,t our tympa- «Z beyond^ botoera ThereTg^ntto

with thu liberty „f Hptech, or wm ib not? „iUlo„. ^ „d . .„h.,t . tld STJ ShSmuS' SSSSSSSTfSTSlS
In England, Anarchists, Socialists, Com- ^Ucv is too wrak to hold together long. ahould be hghted and buoyed. The work women who are brought up on the sofl other portions of the-Dominion, un- ourdute oVt
muniste, Atheiste, and all others who P°^“ too Wesk toroid toge g I ^ ^ ^ yeIy eIpen,ive. Capt. are to. equal, physiraUy and mteliectu- ntoreraSy, and I may say osteuti» “^oraty l^de^theml aod if
hold extreme opinions, are at perfect PETTICOAT GOVERNMENT. Meyer says that toe erection of three or ally of any race that any country in the uOusly, ee^mg rith ths Gran» wë did not also at th» juncture direct
liberty to meet and discuss subjects of all ------ four day beacons in the channel which .world can boast of. With .agrieuitunil ^kwe0°2S^-|£Te ££n ^tentihn to them. SirGetowW
kinds. As long as they refrain from com- Some six months ago the town of Oska- he explored would make it quite safe, and advantages that few .countries possess, than mortal and less than human if J*
mitfu^ a breach, of the peace, the officers loosa, which was going to the dogs at a wOUld rave vessels railing from Skid^ate Mr. Wiman, shews that Canada possess» hsd not experienced reme ton» of tojus- Qstated hi* reraon, for XTonOE IS HDU6BY OIVBN, THAT AN
of the government d.0 not interfere with rapid rate, chose a matron for mayor, and to the Saunders’fishing station, a voyage other resoureee which cannot fail to make tice, and some prickings of indignation, doing so; and we are bound to oonaider JN Assessment or one cent.per share hsa been
them. Enlightened Englishmen say that a town council composed wholly of ladies. of four or five days. Buoys and lighte on it rich and important. It has forests of mrv^tenra and Gov^îment interfTr-
perfect freedom of dilussion prevent. The citizens having tried a male regime Uer parte of the northern coast are equ- immense extent, in which grow toe finest mwno^n™dhe.vây tte

the doctrines taught by these people be- itotü they found it a failure voluntarily ally necessary, and wouk^ be quite ae timber of many kinds. It has valuable the scale against us, and when good faith pw>t imvf -t ^mss and eertillratei on which sagoan shall
coming dangerous. The free discussion placed themselves under petticoat govërn-T serviceable. All theatis to navigatfon op fisheries on both sides of the continent, and friendly relations were noTalwayz all ptobatie, it is likely to be expected, sutmx* to toterertand eoete, and wfflWdSt
of these “dangeruusl’. doctrines demobs- ment. Ill is a little singular that the wo- the British Columbia coast ahould not and its immense lakes and itamajestic rig- MeanwhUe you wfll hâve oheerved that MM.
tratés their absurdity and their inajiplica- men of the town opposed the change alid I be confined to the short distance between ers also abound in fish. Its mineral resour- preT8jL expecrea the N^th^Paa^ie has ta^ wer, and By ertlw of the Board,
bility to the circhmstance* of the people, that the female ticket was elected by tlie Vic oria, Vancouver.and Wanaime ^ ce. «ip only a, yet be «««•* 4 Now, there extenmone ef toe Canttltefi line°°of to. MamtolT ioreLn«,t, a”l fonlMw 6».X SABggM^^
and is ranch m<fte tlkely to convince their votes of the men. Many of the old civic The navigator of to-day^fltimot afford Coal, iron and limestone are found at both Facific Railway are BtiU üeing pushed for- that, therefore, rame of the grain and
aftoettes of tlie unteuableness of the .pohMcipP* looked upon'toe female oorpot- to pursue h» veyag» after toe leteurely extremities and in the midaie ef the conn- jrardjritotoemd of sutoidiei foomtbe produce of Maretoba m*y find it* iray to
position they take, than to make converts atiou as a good jolto on a big scale ar,d ex- manner of the old Hudson Bay'OmrF- try. Gold, sUver, coppef, nickel and ^]6%!!1,4en5n,, to h^T,^dJ>teP^ Duluth, and re by ptotieUerato our lake
among intelligent and thoughtful men. pected to be amused at seeing the lady pany-. steamers,, whiéh rame ty anchor ether metal, abound in various parte of ^.t h one proiecV^ havtfo m^ti‘2 to fTt, the Caradte^P^

They ray that these doctrines have made councillor, make a muddle of the city a almost every mght in some snug harbor, it, and it contain, the nchert depomte of vieW- Then, again, what they rail the Company, now that they have spread
far less progress in Great Britain, affaire. When the new council was m- Economical reasons require him ti> salt on the continent. Mr. Wiman shows West Ontario Pacific Extension has also their network of lines over so extensive
where speech is free, than in the con- augurated the boys assembled from far make all the expedition poeiiMe, tost Nature has been generous to this Do- been,4^*i,M*4t*,4S>ei?« c°,ne^uot?i * territory, will, necessarily, be expraed 
tinental countries of Eprope in which it and near to see toe women make fools of and make the beat use of every minion, and that its inhabitant, have &^w1^110 mflLlto^ whichtii^fo^ïLerty
is under great restraint. Besides, these themselves. They were, however, badly hoar in the twenty-four. We would ask availed themeelvea of her liberality to an i£nd<£to Detroft ; and I am ao^y to ray andthey^ my
advocates of freedom contend, If our insti- disappointed. The mayor, whose name is | the Dominion authorities if it would not extent of which the American people have that we have not found it possible to patiently andwith so uttleoomplaint, and
tutions cannot survive the freest discus- Mrs. Lowman. made a sensible (we had be well to employ some of the time of the no conception. It is, he shows, in its, make an arrangement with the Canadian wiB feel even more keenly and substan-

rly written “manly") inaugural ad- government steamer, during part of the present condition a most desirable coun- Peeifio on what we consider reasonable tialjy, evils inch aa theÿ have nowhere
ss recommending reforms wmch if car- yeaFj in exploring the nortoera coast of try and it, prospecte are partieeiarly ^rty mr,™leXwe oft^

riod out would not be exactly palatable to the province,, instead-of having her bright. Hie objeet in giving such a glow- ihg a new line between those points. Mr.
the boys young and old. And the council anchored in front of the custom house, ing description of Canada it would at first Hickson was most anxious to make such
did carry them,out with a firm hand, per- where she is neitheruseful norornsmental. sight appear to create in/the minds of the “ 11 '*??**•
feotly regardless whom they incon- The work thatahe eonld do would be of American $>eople a determination topes- §,T^ery favorable’termT^aiust'uA1^ 8 
venienced or whom they offended. Their very great benefit to the province, Until a sera so goodly a land. Some of hie re- ™. " J. . .
first reform was to institute a stricter ob- pr0per hydrographic survey ef the" whole marks lead to that conclusion, as for in- tera fromliu. ^uTHorne noth? subject, mibd orbocly,bretentingtheln''freintliink-
servance of the Day of Rest. In Oska-1coast is mader Charts of the northern stance these : We repjied to them, and tried to negotiate mg orietiHg clearly in thy mettetof im-
looaa the laws for keeping the Lord’s Day coast have become a necessity, and there And now, having sprat inadequately set jon what we thought a reasonable basis; porteuse. Isdigeetieii; emhim wp M iood
holy were more honored intoe breseh are none fo existence on which toe navi- ^^tertltt SShlSSS »*«*«*>**
tb«in m the observance. Stores and gator can depend. continent, it remains to be asked: what posed» 9f using oùrune. and of being of the stoinaeh
stalls were open all day long and some of We earnestly hope that the condition, destiny awaits it all ? It is-tede that the practically joint owners of out-line be- whole action of our system c
the shopkeepers did business on that day. Lf the northern coaat of British Colum- statements made herein are nearly all in tween London and Detroit, om-bt you speedily and effectually over.

”• « “• -I sr irr * H atg'^yasy» sss ssit&tsriS^jrJt —*-1^-ers of livery stables, groceries, barber I mter of Manne and Fishenes. A very good-natured indifference of the people of iab arramzemente for «cMneine tiraffie
shops and restaarants, to el08® their | little enquiry will convince him that the the United Statee in all that relates to at lïmüntng for Toronto and Ontario

welfare of the province absolutely re- Canada. -Both etteogtin thisfeapeti; im- pointe? We had- » right to etpeettiiat 
quires there improvements which make ‘hey ’rould reciprorate, and giv. ns auehnavigation safe, and with which the coaat ^d^Te iJL renoua oemplî^fore, to’ fo£t^tor“and ‘ weltod*

of the maritime provmcee on the other volving thi relatione with a B*i4ran favoraMereply on that point; indeed
side of the continent are so liberally for- power* Whore navy is the only meeaoe they era still rending traffic for Ontario
nished. He should heir in mind that toe ffSyggggg, <M''W -gfl- 200 mües round by Smith’.
Domtnton ha, s Preiflc wall ^ g

Atlantic coaat, and that the former m of ra,ite aheraotor, and continental in it* and other pofote.
quite as mueh importance to the Domto- conrequeucea i die»-*iv e.:,. : h^.jpagredfgu^.^
ion aa the latter. ( This policy ia not annexation, aa the Can- answered the very courtebus

CANADA'S RESOURCES. =of the claims of the United Statee those whe try to teach what tlie majority they were doing. Hey next undertook 
toexclueive. jurisdiction overthe water, dislike But the indications are thatthey I to suppress all place, of amusement whose 
of Behring’s Sea, it is to be hoped that jrill not stop at tar and feathers, -riding tendencies were immoral The propne- 
Great Britain will continue firmly to re- on a rail, ««tel ostracism and other meth- tors of “fly by night” show, and enter- 
fuse to any" auch claim, and will to- ods more or lew effective in stopping the tainmente of the broad variety sort were
stet upon the matter being submitted for spread of dangerous opinions. The Chicago amiable to get license., so they had to 
settlement to an impartial intematiomd incident shows that they sre inclined to shut up shop. The ladies loolrad well 
tribunal. c call in the aid of law to silence those who after the druggists and any of them taught

they think ought not to apeak. Will such selling whisky on the sly soon found toem- 
curtailment of the liberty of speech effect selves before the tribunal of todies, from 
the purpose sought Î Is not the British whom they received no mercy. The tody 
way toe best and more consistent with Councillor, would not accept railway pass

es and they compelled the railway* pass
ing through the town to observe the regu
lations as to speed. In foot their admin
istration is described as striet but just. 
If the ladies are a little narrow they are 
scrupulously honest. With regard to 
town improvements perfect impartiality 
to observed. Everyone has a fair show 
and a common councillor counts no more
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CHEATED. \-
Jllen and women who want to get rich 

içi » hurry were taught a severe lesson by 
a worthy pair, Mr. and Mrs. Friend. 
Mr. Friend, of New York, professed to 
have discovered a method of refining 
sugar by electricity. He went to England 
to find the capital necessary to carry out 
his invention. Some English capitalists 
heard, his story, and when they had seen 
specimens of his electrically refined 
sugar, they advanced him the money 
he needed. After a while the Electric 
Sugar Refining Company, of New York, 
was established. The refinery was built. 
It was a mysterious place, for the process 
was a secret which no one should be al
lowed to steal. When the stockholders 
assembled to see how the sugar they ad
mired so much was made they saw the 
raw sugar-hoisted into one part of the 
building, and the refined sugar, beauti
fully white, pouring out of shoots in an
other part. Of the intermediate parts of 

^he process they saw nothing, 
secret chambers were not opened to them. 
They Went home wondering rad admiring, 
and the stock immediately afterwards 
made a jump upwards. An agent, 
representing the British stockhold
ers made a voyage to New Yorkf 
was shown samples of the beautiful sugar, 
■aw the building in which it was 
made and returned home and told his 
principals that there were millions in it. 
Friend before this had died but his wife 
who is a woman of resources took the 

The Elec-

ofThe committee on - Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries instructed W inquire into 
the Atnkfc business and to find out whe- 
ther the riehto and intereete of the United 
States in Behring’s Sea had been violated 
reported that the seals in that sea had 
been wantonly destroyed. They said that 
200,000 seals had been killed in order 
to rapture 30,000, that hardly one in sev
en of the seals shot had been recovered. 
On what grounds this assertion has been 
made it te not known, but the testimony 
of the committee’s witnesses was very far 
from being the truth. Veteran seal hunt
ers ray that nearly all the seals shot are 
taken, and that it to very unusual to 
lose, a seal that has been killed. The un
necessary slaughter they affirm te made 
by the . Alaska Commercial Company’s 
men who kill quite a large number of 

seals whose skins are of no use.

1%

true freedom ? Schema Three Tears Cured.

âlil&ïli
and head were covered tor three year», which 
eirttKing relieved or cured until I used the Cuti- 
ourÂ kbsolVknt. J. W. ADAMS, Newark, O.
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ANOTHER CHANGE Of BASE.

The report that the Liberal party has 
withdrawn from ito platform the unre
stricted reciprocity plank, te most proba
bly true. The wonder te, not that the 
Liberate have abandoned that policy, but
that they aver took it up. It seemed .
strange to see a Canadian party adopt a ““ «“«natter of
policy that it was impossible for it to carry * pktou™- drams, etc. Them sdmunstra- 
out without the co-operation of a foreign* 
nation. Tariff reform, or even absolute 
free trade, could be brought 6about 
by the Canadians themselves if a majority 
of the people was in its favor. All that 
was required would be to get that ma-
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of inei 
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with tl 
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tion and authority has been eminently 
safe in a financial way. Taxes do not in
crease with the visible improvement and 
the advance in real estate value». The

4-,
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The young
When the correspondent of the New 
York Tribune attributed the wanton 
slaughter of seal to British seal hunt
ers he either Stated what fie knew to be 
untrue or he made a random accusation 

subject about which he knew noth- 
Neifcher British sealers nor Ameri-

boineSense. :and
P. Cog! 3

they would be aa far aa ever from getting 
■what they wanted. They would, have to 
win over to their ride a majority of the 
United States Congress. This they, would 
very likely find it impossible to do, for 
the last presidential election, which was 
run oh the tariff reform issue, showed that

Laurtfer]
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can “poachers” are such reckless destroy
ers of the fur seal as the men in the em-
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dumg Pirater. All druggists, 30 cents.

f-ploy of the Alaska Company.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH.

The Americans boast that theirs is themanagement of the concern, 
trie Sugar Refinery being rather alow in 
producing the promised results enquiries 

made and suspicions were excited. 
Mrs. Friend seeing trouble in the dis
tance suddenly and mysteriously disap
peared. The stockholders at last institu. 
ted an inquiry. They broke into the sec
ret chamber and found there, not electric
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apparatus, but a lew copper selves and a 
crusher or two. The wonderful secret 

then revealed^ The electric sugar

all

was
was nothing more than refined loaf sugar 
chemically treated so as to remove all re
maining impurities and crushed. The. 
castles in the air which the stockholders 
had built were demolished almost in
stantaneously, and the money they had in
vested instead of yielding them a rich re
turn disappeared with, the artful and de
ceptive Mrs. Friend. Some say that a 
million dollars has_ thus vanished, and 
others ray that it is only three hundred 
thousand.
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Book:THE BEHRING'S SEA BUSINESS.hI One of the international matters that
calls for a speedy settlémont is the right 
of the United States to exclusive jurisdic
tion over Behring’s Sea. Is the vast ex
panse of ocean that is known by that 
name included in the territorial watera of 
the United States or not ? The indica- 
cations were last year that the tiovemt 
ment of the Great Republic had doubts on 
that question. At any rate, it did not in
terfere with vessels of foreign eountries in 
the way it did on previous years. Presi
dent Cleveland did not lose sight of the 
matter, for we see that in his last annual 
message he stated that his endeavors tp$& 
tablish by -international co-operatwB 
measures for the prevention of the ex
termination of thepitt^seal in Behring’s tendency of the views he purposed to pro- 

been raWÈÉto and that he pogate, liberty of speech and liberty of 
e™bledSHfe sqbmit an the press would sooii come to be noth- 
satiafactor^roghtiAl pro- ing but a name. ' It was liberty to discuss 

jet with the maritime ap- questions relating.to government and the
proval of the Senate. T&: ^Bars as if organization of society that tfiq poli.co. of 
he found the claim for exclusive^ jurisdic- Chicago sought, the ether day, to curtail, 
tion by the United States could not be The'Aimrchisfce of that Qity have a society 
maintained and that he had been endea- whichUthev calPthe Arbeiter Bund, which 
voting to come to some agreement with holds its meetings -periodically, 
other nations for the preservation of the qrayor forbade the meetings of 
seals. This would be a reatonithle way lCiéty^ and he was upheld in this pro
of proceeeding, *f or no one waûtè to see coeding by the Chicago Tribune and other 
the fur seals exterminated. But as we newspapers. These Anarchists had vio- 

Mr. Cleveland’s ar- lated Up law, but the mayor held that 
foreign nations, their principles led to the violation of 

or law i and therefore the discussion of them 
shduld be put down by force, if necessary. 
Was this an unwarrantable interference ;
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how reasonable they may^d)e, have not 
much weight with the .fixate, or rather 
they are not treated wjt^Bveu respectful 
consideration because jtis administration 
made them.

We see that other proceedings have 
been, taken in the Senate with regard to 
this ieal-taking business. On the motion 
of Senator Hoar a resolution was adopted 
requesting the President to communicate 
to it all correspondence with the British 
Government in regard to the right of fish- 
itm, taking seal or navigating the Behring 
fijSa or the adjacent waters ; also the cir
cumstances in regard to the seizure or re
lease of any British vessels in or near said 
waters by 
regulations,-^rules or directions promul
gated bÿ thA United States Government 
or any of its departments in relation to 
fishing or taking seal in said sea or wat
ers. The resolution further requests the 
President to inform the Senate whether

which will be forwarded poet free, on
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' any rules and regulations concerning such 

fishing or taking seal are enforced against 
citizens or vessels of the United States 
which are not enforced on the_citizens and 
vessels of other countries. It is pretty 
evident that the Senators want this infor
mation not to assist them in coming to a 
reasonable agreement with foreign na 
tions, but to enable the United 
States to reassert its

worksion they must fall. But the mayor of 
Chicago and many of its citizens do not 

: | reason ih^thia way and they were deter
mined to put down anarchism with a 

claim to strong hand. The anarchists applied to 
the exclusive possession of Behring’s, a judge for an injunction to restrain the 
Sea. The attitude of the Repub- 
can party on the fisheries question has 
not been either reasonable or conciliatory.
It has endeavored to confine Great Brifc-

nea
to the | 
for the

n pav t
Ashton,Three-fourths of our people ere troubled

with Dyapepeia or LiverComplaint ------
form or otper, which by

i
IT OTICE.police from interfering with their meet

ings. He did not grant them the injunc
tion they asked for but he told them that 
if the police tried to break up their meet
ings they had good grounds for an action 
against the authorities. The law may be 

•ible limits, while on the western side it oç the side of the anarchists now but the
question is, if any very considerable num
ber of the citizens of the United States 
hold the same views and are actuated by 
the same spirit ae the mayor of Chicago
and. those who uphold him, will the law business. Kansas is a pro
be long in favor of free speech when its hibifton State, so there are no. hotel bars 
exercise is opposed to the opinions and or saloops. The enforcement of the 
feelings of the majority ? The institutions law was no sham. The man or woman 
of the Republic have as ye^ had no ,-great who violated the Sunday laws »as hauled 

of British territory and found violating strain placed upon them in this direction. UP and remortelessly punished. There
The intolerant men among them have was no use in gpiog tp law with the corpo- 

Treaty. If the new Republican Presi- |‘boen satisfied witfi thoee eytradggel prac- ration. The la8iee did not go. be-
tices and proceedings that men resort to • yhnd their lawful powers, and 
when they wish to silence and intimidate fche judges upheld them in what

ol
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sin’s jurisdiction on the eastern side of 
the continent within the narrowest pos-
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stubborn eeaea baveyielded to it* influence, 
ae thousands of letters received wilt testify. 
The immense rale of this medicine ia Ae
ther guarantee of its merit, (over a million 
and a half bottle» sold teat year). So we 
ask, will it ■
the above

£'1 JWS? merelyhas claimed for the United Statee mari
time rights that are exercised by no other 
nation on the face of the globe. It has 

arid confiscated ships engaged in 
catching seals a hundred miles and more 
front United States territory, while it has 
created a great disturbance and become 
almost furious when Canadian authorities
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